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Local stations refuse ad's 'graphic' content 
Child's Protection Fund spot uses explicit details to explain partial~birth abortions 
Brendan Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

The pro-life organization Child's 
Protection Fund (CPF) believes the 
TV ads it produced opposing par
tial-birth abortion were rejected by 
three local stations for political 
reasons. 

the legislative process for partial
birth abortions. On Sept. 26, the 
U.S. Senate was scheduled to vote 
on President Clinton's veto of a law 
that would have made partial-birth 
abortions ilJega\. The veto - which 
would have kept the procedure 
legal - had already been overrid
den in the U.S. House of Represen
tatives. 

ride the veto. 

The CPF produced the commer
cials, which graphicalIy explained 
the procedure, at a critical time in 

Despite the commercials, the 
Senate vote of 57-41 failed to over-

In partial-birth abortions, which 
are rare, birthing is induced to the 
point where everything is visible 
except the baby's head. An incision 
is then made in the base of the 
skull and the brain is removed. 
The procedure is used in late 
stages of pregnancy, usually only in 
cases where the mother's health or 
life i.s at risk. 

While the CPF commercials were 

Vice eresidential candidates, 
)ackKemp 
80m: July 13, 1935 
Hometown: Los Ange
les 
R~igion : Presbyterian 
Education: Occident.11 
College, bachelor's 
degree (1957) 
Military service: none 
Professional career: 
• NFL quarterback for 13 years for the 

San Diego Cha~ and the Buffalo 
Bills, 1957-70 

Political career: 
• State Represenlat/Ve from Buffalo, New 

York, 1971-89 
• Republic..1n presidential c..1nd,date, 

1987-88 
• Housing and Urban Development 

IHUD) Secret.1ry, 1989-92 
• Co-founder and director of Empower 

Amenc..1,1993 
political agenda: SUpplY-Side economiCS: 
The theory commonly associated with 
President Reagan thaI 5ar.; lowering t.1Xes 
will stimulate economic growth, and 
enlarging the laX base will ultimately 
increase revenues to the government. 
On the i sues: 

• Kemp is pro-life and worked to block 
federally funded abortions. 

• Kemp, as a HUD secretary and con
gressman, supported ·free·enterprise 

. zones," 
• Kemp supported increased defense 

spending as a congressman. 
rldbits: 
• Kemp was an elected president of the 

Americ..1n Football League Players' Asso
ciation five times from 1965-70. 

• Kemp is an accomplished snow skier. 
• Kemp endorsed Steve Forbes for presi

dent In March 1996. 

Albert Gore Jr. 
Born: March 31, 1948 
Hometown: 
Carthage, Tenn. 
Religion: Baptist 
Education: 
• Harvard UniverSity, 

bachelor's degree 
(1969) 

• Course work at van~iitrtOiil~~ 
Divinity School, 1971-76 

• Course work at Vanderbilt University 
Law School, 1974-76 

Military service: U.S. Army, 1969-71 
Professional career: 
• Livestock and tobacco farmer, 1973-

present 
• Home builder and land developer, 

1971-76 
• Investigative reporter, editorial writer, 

The Tennessean, 1971-76 
Political career: 
• U.S. Representative from Tennessee, 

1977-85 
• Candidate for the Democratic nomina

tion for President, 1987-88 
• Member of [he U.S. Senate, 1985-93 
• Vice president of the United States, 

1993-present 
Political agenda: Overseeing the federal 
budget for the Democrats. 
On the issues: 
• Core has opposed federal funding of 

abortions for poor women, but 5ar.; he 
has alwar.; been a vigorous supporter of 
a woman's right to choose. 

• Gore supports arms control, research in 
science and medical policy and 
advanced technologies. 

• Core is considered to be a leading voice 
on the environment. He was instrumen
t.11 in passing the Dan on ozone-damag
ing chlorortuorocarbons. 

Gore, Kemp debate 
• •• major campaign Issues 

John King 
Associated Press 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Vice 
President AI Gore and Jack Kemp 
differed politely but pointedly over 
abortion and affirmative action 
Wedne8day night in an energetic 
debate that offered sharply con
trasting views of President Clin
ton's tenure in the White House. 

Neither abortion nor affirmative 
action bad come up in Sunday 
night's debate between Clinton and 
GOP nominee Bob Dole, but both 
iseues generated spirited 
exchanges between the campaign 
understudies. 

Although both Dole and Kemp 
are on record supporting a consti
tutional amendment outlawing 
abortion, Kemp said such a dra
matic change was not in the cards. 

"There is no consensus," Kemp 
said. "A constitutional amendment 
would not pass, We must use per
luasion, not intimidation." 

That remark, while perhaps an 
aCCurate reflection of the country's 
POlitical environment, was certain 
to alienate Christian conservative 
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leaders who have been urging Dole 
and Kemp to draw sharper con
trasts with Clinton and Gore on 
abortion and other social issues. 

Affirmative action is another 
such issue, and Gore moved quick
ly to put Kemp on the defensive on 
that point. 

The vice president noted Kemp 
had criticized a California ballot 
initiative rolling back affirmative 
action programs, but later fell in 
line with Dole's support for it after 
joining the GOP ticket. Gore said 
he wished Kemp had convinced 
Dole to change his position 
instead. 

"With all due respect, I do not 
believe Abraham Lincoln would 
have adopted Bob Dole's position to 
end all affirmative action," Gore 
said. 

Kemp and Gore faced off in St. 
Petersburg'S bayfront Mahaffey 
Theater. Reform Party vice presi
dential nominee Pat Choate was 
excluded, on grounds he and Ross 
Perot did not have a realistic 
chance to win the election. 

See DEBATE, Page SA 

Today's Viewpoints Pages 
• Partial-birth abortions 

• Stiffer penalties for OWls 
• lames Bartlett on spitting, Midol 

and messed-up government 
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Greeks 
defy 
gangsta' 
• Image 
Brendan Brown 
The Daily Iowan 

The posting of inflammatory 
fliers comparing fraternities to 
gangs has drawn the attention, but ~ 
not the ire, of the UI Greek com
munity. 

A series of three sheets attempt
ing to show similarities between 
street gangs and fraternity mem
bers appeared downtown on Fri
day, glued to walls and structures. 

No one has taken responsibility 
, for the fliers, which detail what is 

described as gang activity, but 
appear to be a thinly veiled allu-

"That sounds to me like 
somebody felt they were 
unfairly labeled by 
someone in a fraternity 
and is lashing out now at 
the entire system. 1/ 

Chad Freese, community 
relations director of the 
Interfraternity Council 

sion to the Greek system. "Gangs 
- Tip Sheet One" explains how 
members can be identified. It lists 
gang apparel as basebaIl caps, 
sweatshirts and jackets bearing 
Greek letters, along with athletic 
shoes and "expensive sandals .• 

The page states, "If you spot 
gang members, do not approach 
them. They have been linked to 

See FLYERS, Page 8A 

Fry enters 

political 

arena with 

new ads 
Stephan IIten 
The Daily Iowan 

Sometimes he wishes he 
could, but Iowa football coach 
Hayden Fry knows yO\! can't 
score a touchdown by watching 
from the sidelines. 

And because he also knows 
you can't participate in a 
democracy by simply watching, 
Fry encourages people to vote 
in the fall election. 

In conjunction with Iowa 
State football coach Dan 

, McCamey and Iowa Secretary 
of State Paul Pate, Fry partici
pated in the production of sev-

See FRY, Page 8A 

aired with little opposition in 11 
states, a total of 11 Iowa TV sta
tions refused to air them. The spots 
were submitted to local television 
stations KGAN, KWWL, KCRG 
and KFXA. Only KFXA agreed to 
air the commercials. 

Steve Gibson, executive director 
of the CPF, said the spots, submit
ted just prior to the Senate vote, 
were rejected because of bias on 
the part of station management. 

"I would hope that was not the 
case," he said. "But it doesn't make 
sense to me. It's not like we are 
misstating someone's p08ition or 
saying anything that isn't true ... I 
feel like we are not being allowed 
to exercise our constitutional 
rights." 

KCRG general manager Bob 
Allen said he did not accept the 
commercials because of content 
considerations. He said the infor-

mation was better-suited to a pro
gram that would have also aired a 
contr.llry view. 

"There are some matters not 
acceptable for a commercial and 
the graphic description of dilation 
and extraction during an abortion 
is definitely one of them: he said. 
"We have to be cognizant of our 
responsibility to our viewing pub-
li • c. 

See ABORTION, Page 8A 

Long-distance wars 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

UI junior Brandon Thompson takes Warren Sta- booth. The event will continue through today 
ley to the mat Wednesday afternoon at the from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and features a number of 
Sports tIIustratNi Campus Fest's sumo wrestling free events for students to enjoy. 
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Elderly 
community 
embraces 
UI students 
Jennifer Cassell 
The Daily Iowan 

College students from all walks 
of life intrigue the elderly residents 
of Iowa City. Although some senior 
citizens consider UI students a lit
tle too loud and a little too unfo
cused, they nonetheless enjoy Iowa 
City's college atmosphere. 

Iowa City resident Jim Owen 
has lived in college towns most of 
his life and said he wouldn't have 
it any other way. 

"I go to the ThbacC() Bowl almost 
every day, and I talk to about six or 
seven students daily," he said. "We 
sit and talk about what they do in 
school. Sometimes they ask for my 
advice." 

Owen said he enjoys going to JT 
Connolly's Tobacco Bowl, 111 S. 
Dubuque St., and Season's Best, 
325 E. Washington St., because it 
gives him a chance to interact with 
UI students, especially the young 
ladies. 

"I'd rather be around young stu
dents and women than the grouchy 

David Cyprus/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City resident Agnes kuhn (left) listens as her friend Abe Pessin 
talks Wednesday afternoon outside the Senior Center, 28 S. Unn Sl 

old men I see here (at the Senior 
Center). They have more interest
ing things to talk about," he said. 

Owen, who lived near the Uni
versity of Colorado before he 
moved to Iowa City, said he con
stantly reminds students of the 
importance of a good education. 

"I tell them, 'Stay in school and 
get a diploma. Without one you'll 
be waiting tables, washing dishes 
or sweeping floors,'" he said. 

Adjusting to a college town 
wasn't q.uite as easy for Abe 
Pessin, who is originally from New 
York City. After his wife died two 

years ago, he moved to Iowa City 
in order to be closer to his SOn ~f
frey, who is a physiology professor 
at the UI. 

"New York is more sophisticated. 
If you have money you can get by 
there," Pessin said. "But in Iowa 
City you have to get along with the 
people here in order to enjoy the 
finer things in life." 

When Pessin lived in New York, 
he wrote for Hearst newspapers as 
an editorial writer. At the Senior 
Center, 28 S. Linn St., he writes for 
the monthly newspaper, The Post, 

See COMMUNITY, Page 8A 
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Newsmakers 
Jackson's S. Korea concert 
refuses tickets to those 
under 18 ., . 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) ~ 
Michael 
Jackson was 
greeted by 
hundreds of 
jumping, 
weeping, sign
waving fans 
Wednesday in 
South Korea, 
where his act 
is strictly 
adults only. Jackson 

"We love you. Thank you," 
Jackson said at the Kimpo 
Airport as police struggled to 
contain the throng. 

Jackson's concerts Friday and 
Sunday in Seoul had been 
op'posed for months by 
Christian, civic and consumer 
groups upset by the 1993 child 
molestation allegations against 
Jackson . 

The groups said Jackson was a 
negative influence on youth, but 
agreed to back down after 
p'romises tickets would not be 
s?ld to people under 18. 

Mount Everest climber 
given humanitarian award 
. AUCKLAND, New Zealand 

(AP) - Sir Edmund Hillary is 
now king of the humanitarian 
mountain . 

The conqueror of Mount 
Everest was named 1997 
Humanitarian of the Year by the 
show business industry'S world
wide children's charity. Variety 
Clubs International cited his 
"outstanding empathy under
standing and devotion to chil
dren worldwide ." 

The New Zealander, who 
a'long with Tenzing Norgay was 
the first to scale the 29,028-foot 
Everest in 1953, will be present
ed his award next April during 
the group's 70th annual conven
tion in Auckland. 

Previous winners have includ
ed Winston Churchill, Helen 
Keller, Henry Kissinger, Dr. 
Albert Schweitzer and Frank 
Sinatra. 

Springsteen denounces 
Dole's unauthorized use 
of 'Born in 
the U.S.A.' 

NEPTUNE, 
.• N.J. (AP)-
: Bruce 
t Springsteen is · . trying to set 
· the record 

straight - he 
~ is not backing 
• Bob Dole for Springsteen 

.: president. 
: The Dole bus blared 
~ Springsteen's "Born in the 
: U.S.A.I/ on Monday as the cam
: paign caravan rolled into Red 

.: Bank, one town away from 
~ ~umson, where Springsteen 

'~ owns a home. 
:J On Tuesday, Springsteen sent 
:~ a fax to The Asbury Park Press. 
·l 
:~ "I read in The Press this morn-
:~ ing that my music was appropri
:: ated for the Republican rally for 
: ~ Bob Dole in Red Bank yesterday. 
. : lust for the record, I'd like to 
:. make clear that it was used with
:; out my permission and I am not 
: ""'a supporter of the Republican 
~ ticket," the message said. 
:: This is not the first time 
:: Springsteen has been unwillingly 
:: thrust into the political arena. In 
; 1984, Springsteen issued a simi
.; lar pronouncement after 
.; President Ronald Reagan 
:; invoked the name of liThe Boss" 
:: during a campaign swing 
;. through New Jersey. 
" ,. 
tt 

" 
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People in the News 

6 share 
Nobels for 
physics, 
chemistry 
Jim Heintz 
Associated Press 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden - Nobel 
Prizes went to six scientists 
Wednesday, including five Ameri
cans, for discoveries of whimsically 
named molecules known as "bucky
balls" and a bizarre form of helium 
that may shed light on the 
moments after the big bang. 

Two Texans and a Briton won 
the Nobel Prize in chemistry for 
discovering a family of soccer ball
shaped carbon molecules that 
spawned a new field of study. 
Known unofficially as "buckyballs" 
and officially as fullerenes, the 
unusual molecules were named for 
R. Buckminster Fuller because 
their structure resembles his 
famed geodesic domes. 

The physics prize went to three 
U.S. scientists for discovering that 
at extremely low temperatures, a 
rare form of helium can flow with
out losing energy to friction. That 
finding has had unexpected appli
cations to theories about the uni
verse's earliest moments. 

Each prize this year is worth 
$1.12 million. 

The chemistry prize was shared 
by Harold Kroto, 57, who teaches 
at Sussex University in England, 
and chemists Robert Curl Jr., 63, 
and Richard Smalley, 53, of Rice 
University in Houston. The three 
discovered buckyballs in 1985. 

"It's what every kid who had a 
chemistry set dreams of. There's no 
doubt about it, it's marvelous ,· 
Curl told reporters in Houston. 

"It's a fundamental discovery," 
said Salo Gronowitz, chairperson of 
the Nobel committee for chemistry. 
"You can practice a lot of new 
chemistry with these balls, and we 
are on the way to discovering lots 
of different applications." 

Gronowitz said chemists expect
ed to develop whole new materials, 
in addition to new medicines, from 
the discovery within five to 10 
years. 

Fu\lerenes were thought at first 
to be an exclusively man-made 
invention, but after the chemists 
created them in the laboratory the 
molecules were found in natural 
settings on Earth and in space. 

"No physicist or chemist had 
expected that carbon would be 
found in such a symmetrical form 
other than those already known," 
the Nobel Academy said in its cita
tion. 

David Lee, 65, Robert Richard
son, 59, and Douglas Osheroff, 51, 
were honored with a Nobel in 
physics for finding that at extreme
ly low temperatures, the isotope 
helium-3 can be made to flow with-

Nobel Prize winner Douglas Osheroff shows the tool he uses to 
study the properties of helium at low temperatures in his laboratory 
on the Stanford University campus in Stanford, Calif., Wednesday. 

out friction. Lee and Richardson 
teach at Cornell University in New 
York. Osheroff is a professor at 
Stanford University in California. 

The citation accompanying the 
physics prize noted the research 
has recently shed unexpected light 
on the first moments of the uni 
verse. The physical transitions that 
occur as helium hecomes friction
less are similar to processes 
"believed to have taken place a 
fraction of a second after the big 
bang," the citation said. 

Those processes, known as phase 
transitions, happen whenever mat
ter changes forms. For example, 
water undergoes a phase transition 
when it freezes into ice. Physicists 
have discovered recently the phase 
transition experienced by helium as 
it begins flowing without friction is 
similar to transitions thought to 
have affected the entire universe 
less than a second after the big 
bang. 

No technological applications 
have resulted from the physics dis
covery yet, but the low-temperature 
world is rife with possibilities 
because the many physical oddities 
that happen there could find valu-

able uses. 
"Science is a web, and what hap

pens in one part of the web influ
ences what happens in other parts 
of the web," said Lee. "The discovery 
itself forms part of the web of sci
ence, the basic research part." 

"I'm very excited. This came out of 
the blue," Richardson said. "I'm just 
delighted to have this scientific 
recognition for the research that we 
did and for the research field." 

The three men, working at Cor
nell in the early 1970s, discovered 
the atomic isotope helium-3 can flow 
at temperatures less than minus 
459.67 degrees Fahrenheit without 
losing energy to friction. Known as 
superliuidity, the phenomenon can 
only happen at temperatures within 
two-thousandths of a degree of 
absolute zero, the theoretical point 
where all molecular motions stop. 

"Superfluid helium-3 just popped 
up. We weren't really looking for it," 
Osheroff told the AP from his home 
in Redwood City, Calif. "I mean, we 
were smart enough to recognize that 
something fundamental was going 
on and then of course we did a lot of 
characterization work to show what · 
it was all about." 
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Fuhrman issue hinders jury selection 
Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. -
Another potential juror in the O.J. 
Simpson civil trial was dismissed 
Wednesday because he loathed 
Mark Fuhrman and couldn't 
believe anything the former detec
tive might say. 

"From what I hear, he's a racist," 
said the black man in his 20s. 

"Because of that, would you find 
him untruthful?" asked plaintiff 
attorney Daniel Petrocelli. 

"Yes." 
The plaintiffs sought the man's 

ouster from the jury pool, but 
defense attorney Robert Baker 
urged the judge to keep him, say
ing jurors have the right to disre
gard any witness' .testimony if that 
witness has proven to have lied. 

Superior Court Judge Hiroshi 
Fujisaki said jurors are "not enti
tled" to enter a case with feelings 
about a witness' credibility. 

The judge dismissed the candi
date in part because of the man's 

feelings ahout Fuhrman and 
because he had delivered mail to 
both Simpson's house and several 
times to Nicole Brown Simpson's 
condominium. The mailbox was 
located in the area where the vic
tims were killed. 

"I think this juror is more of a 
potential witness," the judge said, 
referring to the candidate's knowl
edge of the crime scene. 

The man was the only candidate 
excused during Wednesday's morn
ing session of jury selection. Two 
other prospects were kept, increas
ing the size of the pool for the next 
phase of jury selection to 95 . 
Fujisaki has said he wants about 
100 candidates for the next round. 

Fuhrman has been an issue 
throughout the jury selection 
process. On 'fuesday, the first two 
candidates questioned were 
bounced after expressing doubts 
they could believe a thing 
Fuhrman might say if called to the 
witness stand . 

After pleading no-contest to 

felony perjury last week, Fuhrman 
opened up to ABC's "Primetime 
Live" Tuesday night, denying he 
was a racist or planted evidence to 
frame Simpson. 

"There was never a shred, never 
a hint, never a possibility, not a 
remote, not a million, not a billion 
to one possibility I could have 
planted anything, nor would I have 
a reason to," he told Diane Sawyer . 

Fuhrman denied at Simpson's 
criminal trial he had used the word 
"nigger" in the last decade, even 
though he had used the word 
repeatedly in interviews with a 
screenwriter during that time. 

Just how much ofthe ABC inter
view reached potential jurors in 
the wrongful death case is unclear. 
Most of the 93 prospects already 
questioned were ordered to avoid 
media accounts of the case. An 
additional 30 or so who 'have yet to 
undergo the first round of ques
tioning are free to watch and read 
whatever they want. 

:. BEANIE BABIES"· 
NOW $4.99 each 

Col/ect Them All 

51 
Sine, 1976 

301 Kirkwood Avenue, Iowa City 

10%0££ 
Evetything* 
oct. 10-12 the 

altvvy boutique *includes sale items 
Corner Gilbert & Benton' 320 E. Benton' 354-2565 
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.' 'THI UNIVIRSITY AnlRCARI 
l;""'.,....""',,,',". GROUP 
\b.~IW· ·}W~: The University Aftercare Group is an 

ongoing weekly support group 
intended for individuals wlio have 
successfully completed a substance 
abuse treatment pro~ram and are 

motivated to continue their 
recovery. If you are interested in 

support for your sobriety and 
relapse prevention, call Health Iowa 

for more information. 

Health Iowa 
335-8394 

if you don't want 
to walk alone. 

call 

SSS"'2S00 
Sunday through Thursday 

7 PM to Midnight 
SAFEWALK Is funded by UISG and housed at WRAC, 

Volunteers needed-call 353-2500! 

Vivisection and the Physician 
lecture 

Dr. Murry J. Cohen 
Sunday, October 13, 3pm, 

Iowa Room, 335, Iowa Memorial Union 
DOtJs the practice of and belief In vivisection alter the very fabric 01 creating a 

particular Identity In physicians? Is there a connlct between ttle conceplual underpinnings of 
vivisection and the concept of healing? Does thl vlVlsecllon paradigm adl/llrsely alter tile VII'J 
way medicine Is practiced? Are the resuits of ,'Ivlsectlon experlmenls reliable and 
human beings? 

Dr. Murray Cohen has been I physician slllClt 1965. attending the Chicago Medical School 
and a psychiatrist since 1973. He Is former Director 01 the N.rco!lcs Rehabilitation Clnter II 
New York Clty'S Mount Sinai Medlcat Center, and former chief of the psychiatric out·patlent 
partment at New City's Lenox Hili Hospital. He Is Co-ch.lr of the Medical Research Modemlzl' 
lion commlnee a non-for-profit group of health-car. profesSionals who lend their training. and 
expertise to evaluate the validity and sclenHllc merit of research modalities to promote more 
sensible, reliable methods of Inquhy pertinent to publiC hellth. 
SponsOfed by the Medical Remrcll Modemlzjllon Commltlee.1ht Unl'ltrslty OIloWi Anlllllli Coalition IIICI 
Citizens tor Animal Rights and the Envlronmenl 
If you are a ptf$on wno reQuires lpeclai accoml1lOOJt.on In ordel to parliClpat In 0111 MIlts please CIII 
351--4804 or 337-8403. 

A'lts& e Mtts Show 
Saturday, Oct. 12 9am-4pm 

CARVER-HAWKEYE ARENA 
Iowa City, Iowa 

ONE OF IOWA'S LARGEST INDOOR SHOWS 
WITH OVER 200 TALENTED EXHIB"ORS 

SeUing,' Dolls, Ceramics, Wood Crafts and Furniture, 
Appliqued Sweatshirts, Jewelry, Crocheted Items, Paintings, 

Flower Arrangement, Pottery, Stained Glass, 
Picture Frames, Clocks, Rugs, Etc. 

All EXHIBITORS LOCATED ON GROUND LEVEL CONCOURSE 

ADMISSION: JUST $1.00 
Show Promot.,: Callohon PromotIons, 319·652·4529 
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I. __ --------------------------------~--------~---------------------, I: GENERAL INFORMATION' STAFF 
r: Calendar Policy: Announcements 
:, fO( the section must be submitted to 
:. The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
:! Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
• ;, two days prior to publication. Notices 
:.' may be sent through the mail, but be 
" sure to mail early to ensure publica-
:' tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
t' printed on a Calendar column blank 
t. (which appears on the classified ads 
I pages) or typewritten and triple-
:. spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
• Announcements will not be accept-
• ed over the telephone. All submis-
~ , sions must include the name and 
'. phone number, which will not be 

published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063 . 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting Of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin$, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
low.n is pUl:)lished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi 
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send addre s 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communica-tions Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 14]]·6000 
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Vigil honors 
victims of 
domestic 
abuse 

Hospice race draws 
worldwide competitors 

Hospice Road Races 
Schedule of events ror the 20th Annual 
Parsons Technology Hospice Road 
Races. All races start and fini>h a the 
comer or College and Gilbert streets. 

Carie Sadkowski 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City resident Debera 
McCall , who has been the victim of 
domestic violence, is worried she 
will not survive the year. 

She lived in her car for four 
month s to escape the threat of 
domestic abuse and said now that 
she is now open about her experi
ences and works for the Domestic 
Violence Intervention Program 
(DVIP), she worries the former 

. partner who abused her may be 
able to find her. 

McCall spoke of her hardships 
Bnd the impact violence had on 

, herself and her children at a can· 
dlelight vigil held to remember 
women who have died at the hands 
of their partners . 

: About 30 people, including sur
, vivors of domestic abuse, members 
of the Iowa City community and 
U.S. Rep. Jim Leach, R-Iowa, and 

. Congressional candidate Bob Rush 
, attended the event. 

"If I'm not at next year's vigil, 
please remember me," McCall told 
the audience. "And remember that 
one person can make a difference." 

She said she works on stopping 
the cycle of violence in her life, 
while raising her children to do the 
same. 

"I knew how to be a victim, but 
, didn't know how to be a survivor," 
• McCall said . 

Brian MoorefThe Daily Iowan 

Seven-year-old Nico Beckerman of Iowa City shows his support at a 
candlelight vigil held at S.T. Morrison Park in Coralville Wednesday. 

gender and class and threatens the 
very core of our society. 

Chris Gardner 
The Daily Iowan 

Casual runners will have to con
tend with an Olympian, former 
Hawkeye Jenny Spangler, Sunday 
at the 20th annual Parson Technol
ogy Hospice Road Races. 

Luckily, the U.S. entry into July's 
Olympic Marathon in Atlanta will 
only be signing autographs. 

Elite athletes from around the 
country will be available for auto
graphs on Saturday, including 
Spangler and the 10K Hospice Race 
record-holder, Kevin Herd. 

Herd, also a UI alumnus, has run 
the race for the past three years 
and said he is impressed with how 
many people participate in the 
event in such a small community. 

"I'm amazed with the size of Iowa 
City and that they can host a race 
of this size that is so well-support
ed," Herd said. "This race is really 
well-managed. They really go out of 
their way to treat the elite runners 
with class and respect." 

Executive Race Director Peg 
Fraser said participants from 
across the globe are expected to 
make the trek to Iowa City for the 
event. 

"I can't think of a community in 
all of the world that would be a bet
ter host," Fraser said. "I'm very 
proud ofJowa City." 

The races are the second largest 
in Iowa, and the largest multivenue 
race per capita and the largest 
fund-raiser of its kind in the coun-

(jhtlHftfitWt_ 

try. Proceeds will benefit agencies 
of the United Way. 

Nearly 6,000 people participated 
in last year's race. Organizers are 
looking forward to a potential 
turnout of 7,000 this year and hope 
to raise more than $150,000. 

Fraser said the race always 
attracts large groups of supporters 
for the participants. 

"I would love to see people come 
out and cheer the runners on a8 
they pass by," she said. 

While the top runners are in 
town, they will meet a lot of people 
and travel to elementary schools to 
talk to youngsters about the sport, 
Herd said. 

Defending his record is on Herd's 
mind, but he said he is not as fit as 
last year due to a 14-week injury 
this year. 

f ",1.1\ . Oll 11 

11 am. Race regJStJallon and Mercy 
to 7 pm. Hospital "Fit Fest' at the Holi

day Inn, 210 S. Dubuque St. 
' .l lurd.l\ ()( It! 

2:30 pm. National guest jenny Spangler 
win ~ autographs 

5:.10 p.m. SpagnettJ dinner with bands 
to 9:.10 p.m. Blues Instigator and Shade or 

Blue at the Holiday Inn 
'un<l,I\ ()( t l-a 

7:30 am. Opening ceremonies 
8 am. Start of the swims at the UI 

Fieldhouse pool 
Start of the bkyde ride 
Start 01 the half-mile Hawkeye 
Medical Supply Hippo Hustle 

8:15 a.m. Slart 01 the one-mile K~ 
Koala Classic 

9:05 a.m. Start or the SK and 10K walks 
and wheelers 

11:30 ;Lm. Awards ceremony 

"I will come in and run as hard as DVM 
I can and hope for the best," he Lt""h-e-s-o-ro-n""'ty-a-re-a"'I;-lo-w-e'd-:to-ru-=";n""'iJ\~ 
said. the race. 

Delta Delta Delta sorority has "It will be fun. I will get a differ-
been actively involved in the vol un- ent side of the races besides stand
teer aspect of the road races since ing on the comer and directing traf
the first year of the event. Robyn fic," she said. "The hospice (race) is 
Raszkowski, VI senior and sorority a great cause, and it's fun, too." 
president, said her sorority helps New events have been added to 
the Hospice Road Race committee the race weekend, including a swim 
with traffic control along the that will take place at the Field-
course. house pool and a 10K bicycle race. 

Raszkowski said she is excited to Runners can pick up pledge 
run in the course this year and ben- forms and registration forms, which 
efit a good cause. She has never will be available until Oct. 13, at 
had the opportunity to participate the Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque 
with the actual running aspect St. 
because only the senior members of 

Both of McCall's sons also spoke 
about how their own lives have suf
fered from domestic violence. 

This is a issue of human 
consciousness that has to 
be dealt with. We have a 
national obligation to do 
something about it now. " 

Along with people who spoke of 
their personal experiences and how 
to get legal help for victims, Leach 
and Rush both talked about domes
tic violence in our society. 

Rush to meet with public amid free pizza 
. "This affects us all, and is hard
est for children and teens," 15-
year-old Joshua Brittain said. "It's 
confusing. I remember feeling help
less and scared and never being at 
peace." 

October is National Domestic 
Violence Awareness Month. The 
namell of 58 Iowa women who have 
been killed by their partners since 
1990 were read as a candle was 
lifted in memory of each. 

"Candlelight vigils are a tradi
tion that honor women who are 
surviving or have survived domes
tic violence, ~ said Kristie Fortmann 

U.S. Rep. Jim leach, R
Iowa, on the importance 
of domestic violence 
awareness 

Doser, education coordinator for 
DVIP. 

McCall read a proclamation from 
President Clinton that addressed 
the national issue of domestic vio
lence and how the government 
deals with the issue. 

Clinton said domestic violence is 
a problem that transcends race, 

Attention MeAT students, 
Don't Miss Out! 

---- .. 

Enroll Now 
Before 

the Price 
Goes Up 

get a higher score 
1-800-KAP-TEST 

KAPLAN 
325 E. Washington, Ste, 208 
Iowa CIty,IA 9319) 338-2588 

I 
I , 

1"".UllnfoOkaplan.com A_ric. Online: keyword 'Kaplan' 
1"1.,.,.111_ ,.e-I hl1p:J/ www.kaplan.com 

DISCOUNT PARTY SUPPLIES 
Your Halloween Headquarters 

Por ~ Warehouse Savings! 
OS of Top Quality Costumes, 

at Discount Pricesl 

Masks 
starting as 

low as 
$2.001 

Sale prices good through 10/31/96. While Supplies Lostl 
• 358·5745 

Rush told of when he was a 
young lawyer and he represented a 
women convicted of killing her hus
band in self-defense. 

"I learned firsthand the power of 
intimidation and influence when 
someone is subjected to abuse," 
Rush said. 

Leach said domestic violence is 
an epidemic and a social disease 
that saps the soul of society. 

"This is a issue of human con
sciousness that has to be dealt 
with," Leach said. "We have a 
national obligation to do something 
about it now." 

Mike Waller 
The Daily Iowan 

Everyone is invited for free pizza 
at The Airliner this afternoon as 
students are given the opportunity 
to meet Democratic candidate for 
Congress Bob Rush. 

The "Meet and Greet" session will 
be held from 2-4 p.m. in the back 
room at The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton 
St., and all are welcome to attend. 

"The beer isn't free, but the pizza 
is," John Hedgecoth, field director 
for the Bob Rush campaign, said. 
"This will be a great opportunity for 
the students to meet Bob RUlih and 

f 

CByeJtS' ClOiCe·~td. 
New Fall Arrivals: 

• Precious Moments • P. Buckley Moss Ornaments 
• Lladro • Royal Copenhagen 
• Dept. 56 Houses • Disney Clnssics 
• Linden Clocks • Isabel Bloom 
• Boyd's Bears • Cherished Teddies 

Layaway NOW for Christmas! 

Gifted 
New location for the exceptional gift 

Second Level Old Capitol Mall 3384123 

Worming your way 
through classes? 

, 
ter s 

The Tutor Referral Service 
is a service of the 

Campus Information Center, 
Terrace Lobby, IMU, 335-3055 

see how he stands on the issues that 
are important to students." 

Hedgecoth said Rush will give a 
short presentation and be available 
to talk to students and answer their 
questions. 

Rush is running against Republi
can Jim Leach in the race for the 
First Congressional District posi
tion. 

Randy Larson, co-owner of The 
Airliner, said he welcomes any 
group or organization to use his 
restaurant, and he provided the 
area when it was requested. 

"Anybody can have an event in 
our place,~ Larson said, "especially a 

good Democratic candidate like Bob 
Rush." 

The event is sponsored by Univer
sity Democrats as an opportunity 
for students to get involved in the 
campaign and learn about the can
didate. 

"It's for people to come and meet 
Bob Rush,~ Amanda Axeen, fund
raising coordinator for University 
Democrats, said. 

Larson said The Airliner will pro
vide free pizza, soft drinks and pop
corn to all who attend. 

"It's considered bad forum to offer 
free beer, but we'll have pizza and 
soft drinks,' he said. 

75th ~nnivetsa'Cl;/ crJeteb'Cation 
of; the OUnivets!!J ~ oJ oma 

~epa'Ctment ~ "0heat'Ce ~'Cts 
HAWKEYEI 

Thursday, October 10,8:00 p.m., E. C. Mabie Theatre. $13/$6 
The world premiere of Hawkeyel by Peter Ullian. 

THE BEST OF THE BEST OF NO SHAME THEATRE 
Friday, October 11, 11 :00 p.m., E. C. Mabie Theatre, $3 

Sketches from the illustrious history of No Shame Theatre. 

WHAT SHOULD THEATRE BE DOING IN THE NEXT 
MlLLENIU,., AND HOW CAN THE ACADEMY PARTICIPATE? 

Saturday, October 12, 2:00 p.m., Theatre A 
Theatre symposium with UI President Mary Sue Coleman, 

internationally renowned director Anne Bogart, playwright Maria 
Irene Fornes and University of Iowa Provost Jon Whitmore. 

HONORING ARTS PIONEERS 
Saturday, 3:30 p.m., Theatre Building Lobby 

A cake and champagne reception honoring the work of 
distinguished artists from throughout the Department's history. 

. Unveiling of the new "Iowa Theatre Gallery.· 

The Master Calendar 
of Events,· is 'ftMJJ 
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oints Quotable 
"People are people whether from big cities or rural areas, but some students 
here have inflated egos because they've never been away." 

Iowa City resident Abe Pessin, on adjusting to life in Iowa City 

Our dirty 
little secret 

One day during my junior year, I was 
. eating dinner with a couple of friends. 

Before I took a bite of my food, I prayed 
and made the sign of the cross. One of 
my friends asked, "You're Catholic, 

aren't you?" 
"Yes, how did you know?" I replied. 
"Because I saw you make the sign of the cross 

and I know that is what most Catholics do." 
I always pray before I eat. And it's a good thing I do. 
About three weeks ago, the American Society for 

Microbiology released information on America's 
lack of hygiene. Researchers found a vast majority 
of Americans do not wash their hands after using 
the restroom. The study was inspired by a record 
outbreak of shigellosis, a bacterial disease spread 
from person to person by those who do not clean 
their hands after using the toilet. 

The research was conducted in August in five 
major cities, including New York, Chicago, New 
Orleans, San Francisco and Atlanta. The study 
involved 6,333 unaware men and women. While 
researchers strategically hid in public bathroom 
stalls or pretended to comb their hair, they observed 
the many Americans who fail to wash their hands 
after using the bathroom. 

According to the survey, New York has the dirti· 
est hands in the country. Only 60 percent of the 
people using restrooms in Penn Station lathered 

up. In Chicago, 78 percent of 
the people spent time wash
ing their hands at Navy Pier, 
and 71 percent washed up in 

a New Orleans casino. 
It seems women 

wash their hands 
more often than men. 
In Atlanta, only 46 
percent of the men 
washed their hands 
at the Braves game, 
while almost 90 

percent of the 
women made 
sure their 

james McCurtis Jr. ~~: ~:;: 
they left the 
restroom. 

The bad habit is even practiced in our hospitals. 
One study found only 30-48 percent of health-care 
workers washed before moving from one patient to 
another. 

One would think doctors, of all people, would . 
wash their hands before performing any procedure, 
but many say they are either too busy or forget to 
wash. So don't forget to kindly ask your doctor to 
wash before he examines you. 

According to a report on the TV show "20120," 
one food handler with dirty hands can make dozens 
of customers ill with food poisoning or intestinal 
problems. After hearing these facts, I decided to 
conduct my own research in some of the restau
rants I frequent in Iowa City and Coralville. 
Unlike the American Society for Microbiology, I 
conducted my research by a more private means -
over the telephone. I wanted to know if any of 
these restaurants wore gloves or washed their 
hands before the preparation of every meal. 

A manager at Hardee's said employees do not 
wear gloves when preparing food. However, he 
said, "We do have good sanitary skills to wash our 
hands" before fixing meals. 

An employee at Subway said, "We make sure our 
customers see us wash our hands before making 
their sandwiches. We get a lot of compliments 
because of that, too." 

On Tuesday, I stopped into Subway to purchase 
a sandwich. Customer Ginger Lorentson kindly 
said to the employee, "Could I ask you to wash your 
hands?" before making her sandwich. The employ
ee obliged and washed his hands in front of the 
customers. My compliments to Subway. 

I was ~ bit disturbed when I called my next subject, 
a Coralville restaurant, Monday around 10:30 p.m. 

Ring! Ring! 
"Good evening, Taco Bell, may I help you?" 
"Hi, my name is James McCurtis and I am a 

columnist for The Daily Iowan. Is there a manager 
there I can speak with?" 

"This is he." 
"I'm doing a story about food preparation in a 

variety of restaurants and I'm wondering if you can 
tell me the process your cooks use before preparing 
food. For instance, do they wash their hands before 
they prepare the food?" 

(PAUSE) 
"1 can't give you any information about that." 
"You can't tell me if the cooks wash their hands 

before preparing food." 
He replied, "I can't give you anything about any-

thing, okay!" 
"What about .. ." 
CLICK 
And that is why I pray and make the sign of the 

cross before 1 eat my meals. 

James McCurtis Jr:s column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

• LETTERS POLICY letters to the editor must be 
signed and must Include the writer's address and 
phone number. letters should not exceed 400 words. 
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length 
and clarity and will publish only one letter per author 
per month. letters will be chosen for publication 
according to space considerations. Send letters to The 
Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via 
e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

'OPlNIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages 01 
The Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The 
Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

'GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues 
written by readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wel
comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words In 
length. A brief biography should accompany all sub
missions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
qh, style and clarity. 
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Bitter battle in the abortion war 

The debate over dilation and 
extraction (D&E) abortions, 
also called partial-birth abor

tions, continues. With the Senate's 
refusal to override President Clin
ton's veto of the HR 1833, both 
sides have launched media cam
paigns. 

Pro-life commercials describe 
D&E abortions in lurid detail. Two 
currently run on some stations: 
women describing the procedure 
and a neonatal intensive care unit 
that compares the premature 
infants to fetuses that may be 
legally aborted. 

In all the graphic descriptions 
shrieked by the pro-life lobby and 
the misinformation disseminated 
by the pro-choice organizations, 
facts about abortion and H.R. 1833 
have been lost. 

According to Planned Parent
hood, over 90 percent of abortions 
occur in the first trimester, and 
about 9 percent of abortions in the 
second trimester. Only 1 in 10,000 
abortions are performed during the 
last three months. 

If the language of the House bill 
(HR 1833) stated only third
trimester abortions were affected, 

... over 90 percent of abor
tions occur in the first 
trimester, and about 9 per
cent of abortions in the 
second trimester. 

considering there are 1.5 million 
abortions in the United States 
every year, around 150 abortions 
would be affected. Most of these 
are performed due to fetal abnor
malities, maternal risk, rape, 
incest, psychiatric or pediatric indi
cations. "Pediatric" refers to the 
mother when she is under 14 years 
old. 

However, HR 1833 does not 
affect only third-trimester abor
tions. The bill describes the proce
dure in (b) (1) as when the doctor 
"partially vaginallt delivers a liv· 
ing fetuB before killing the fetus 
and completing the delivery.~ No 
mention of the period of gestation 
is mentioned. About 75 percent of 
all D&E abortions are performed 
before 27 weeks of gestation. 
Therefore, most of these are not 
third-trimester procedures but 
abortions of non-viable fetuses. 

H.R. 1833 would ban even these 
earlier abortions. 

The most chilling language of 
H.R. 1833 is the last section. This 
states a woman's husband or an 
underage woman's parents may 
sue the abortion provider for "mon
ey damages for all injuries, psycho
logical and physical," providing the 
pregnancy did not arise from the 
plaintiffs criminal conduct or the 
woman had not earlier consented 
to the abortion. A woman's hus
band or her parents can sue the 
doctor for mental anguish. 

This infantilizes women because 
it states a husband's or parents' 
mental state is more important to 
society than a woman's right to 
make decisions with her doctor. If 
this bill had become law, women 
would have had to obtain permis
sion from their husbands if mar
ried, or their fathers if underage, to 
avoid civil liability for their doc· 
tors . This is the most insulting, 
invasive, intrusive section of H.R. 
1833. 

T.K. kenyon is an editorial writer and 
a member of the UI Writers' Work
shop. 

OWl penalties not strict enough 

When people are drunk, 
everything gets distorted 
and blurry. They might get 

sick . ~he disorientation felt, 
dependmg on the percentage of 
alcohol in the bloodstream (legally 
drunk is .1 percent), can make 
walking seem more difficult than 
usual. 

This all can seem pretty comical, 
up until the time a person gets in a 
car and tries to drive home. 

Gregory Rutt was recently sen· 
tenced to 17 years in prison for the 
March 1995 death of Christopher 
Lillig. Rutt was operating while 
intoxicated and hit Lillig, who was 
riding his bicycle on Highway 923. 
Rutt fled the scene, but turned 
himself in a few hours later with a 
blood alcohol level of .228. 

Prior to this accident, Rutt had 
seven drunken-driving convictions 
and had lost his license five times. 

Rutt will be eligible for parole in 
three years, and his license has 
only been revoked for six years. A 
man who has been convicted of 
drunken driving eight times, who 
is supposed to be serving 17 years 
in prison for vehicular homicide , 

Drunken-driving sentences 
are very lenient. 

could be out dtlving the streets 
again by the time a baby born 
today is 6 and just getting the 
training wheels taken off his or her 
first bike. 

Drunken-driving sentences are 
very lenient. Examining OWl 
penalties (not taking into consider
ation whether any accident or 
injury occurred) will show the 
repercussions are no more than a 
slap on the wrist. 

In a first offense, the drunken 
driver gets 48 hours in prison and 
pays no less than $500 (or per
forms 200 hours of community ser· 
vice). The driver's license is 
revoked between 30 and 180 days . 
For a second offense, there is a sev
en-day prison stay, a fIDe of no less 
than $750 and if this conviction is 
within six years of the first, the 
license is revoked for one year. In a 
third conviction, and for all those 
subsequent, the violator gets a 
class "D~ felony, up to 100 days in 

prison, a fine of no less than $750 
and cannot drive for six years. 

Every case is different, so these 
punishments vary. Also, OWl con· 
victions often lead to substance
abuse evaluations and treatments. 
A frightening sidebar is even when 
licenses are revoked for the six
year maximum, licenses can be giv
en back after two years through 
reapplication. 

Those convicted of a first OWl 
should have their license revoked 
for at least three years, 10 for a 
second conviction and forever after 
three. If they insist it's necessary 
to drive, give them a learner's per
mit so they can only drive with a 
responsible adult. This might seem 
harsh, but imagine someone you 
love being killed because of alcohol 
or because it seems too inconve
nient to take someone's license 
away after it's abused. The punish
ment should be so bad that drunk
en driving becomes an oddity, a 
story of the past. 

Clancy Champanois is an editorial 
writer and UI senior. 

How do you feel about the students in Iowa City? 

·1 think they're 
great to have in 
town. Iowa City 
wouldn't be any
thing without the 
students." 
Ann Clemens 
Iowa City resident 

.. • 

"I like them fine, 
because I never See 
them." 
Maynard Welk 
Iowa City resident 

"We love them. 
They're our bread 
and butter in the 
town." 
Jane Davis 
Iowa City resident 

"I like them. They 
don't bother me." 
Elsie Schallau 
Iowa City resident 

"Most are nice peo
ple, but they're the 
scruffiest-looking 
bunch I've seen in a 
while." 
Allan Monsanto 
Iowa City resident 

Looking for 
• • • Justice In a 
crazy world 

Two tales of transgression and punish· 
ment in an irrational world: 

- Two days before the end or the 
baseball regular season, Baltimore Ori· 
oles second baseman Roberto Alomar spit 

in the face of umpire John Hirshbeck during an 
argument. In a rational world, A10mar would be 
suspended and fined for his act. 

However, that is not 
what happened. A10mar 
appealed his suspension, 
which meant he could 
play until his appeal was 
heard by American 
League officials. 
Since the season 
was nearly over, it 
was likely the 
appeal would not 
be heard until 
after the season, 
with any suspen· 
sion and fIDe 
coming at the 
beginning of 
the 1997 sea-
son. But 
whenAlo· 
mar's team 
qualified for 

james A. Bartlett 
the league playoffs, the brouhaha began. 

Under the terms of the agreement between play. 
ers and owners - the agreement whose expiration 
caused the players to strike in 1994 but nonethe
less remains in effect because a new one still hasn't 
been negotiated - Alomar can't be suspended duro 
ing the playoffs. The umpires threatened to strike 
unless he was, but were forced to work, thanks to 
the ironclad no-strike clause in their contract with 
the owners. 

Alomar has yet to be suspended or fined. He 
hit the home run that got his team into the play· 
offs the day after the spitting incident, and the 
one that advanced his team to the league cham· 
pionship series this week. He would have done 
neither if baseball had a suspension policy simi· 
lar to those of the other major professional 
sports. The umpires are working, having been 
admonished by none other than Don Fehr, play· 
ers' union head and chief architect of the 1994 
players strike, that an umpires' strike would be 
bad for baseball. 

If you are beginning to feel as though you've gone 
through the looking gls s with Alice, you're not 
alone. But there's more. 

- Two middle-school girls in Fairborn, Ohio, 
have violated their school's drug policy. One of 
them gave the other a Midol tablet. In a rational 
world, both students would have been reprimanded 
and given detention . Most likely, their parents I 

would have been notified of their daughters' trans· I 

gressions and the girls would have been strongly 
advised it had better not be repeated. 

However, that is not what happened. The 13-
year-old who got the Midol was suspended for nine 
days. The girl who gave it to her was expelled
until February. According to school officials, Fair
born's drug policy is harder on "traffickers" than 
'users," and makes no differentiation between 
legal and illegal drug . (The "trafficker's" punish· : 
ment was reduced this week to 14 days, but only 
after her par nu threatened to sue the school dis· , 
trict.) 

This case is a wond rful illustration of the Amer· 
iean political climate in microcosm. First, it dis· 
plays the indiscriminate paranoia over drugs t~t 
grips our society. Fairborn ha thrown the book: at 
a student for using n over·the-counter remedy for 
menstrual symptoms - the same book it would 
throw at a kid who had a nickel bag of marijuana 
stashed in his locker, Our soo ty is right to take 
strong measures to keep illegal drug away from 
minors. However, it is a wasle oftime and money 
to use a howitzer to swat a mo quito, which is 
exactly what Fairborn is doing when it equaUls 
Midol with methamphetamine •. 

The Fairborn district probably beli ves it's 
making a strong statement about drug . What it" 
doing, however, is making II fool of itself, and 
without realizing it, it's contributing to another 
one of the bigge t problems facing our society 
right now. 

Many Americans (of all politicalstripea) 
have com to believe our ultimate 
political choice is betw n bad govern· 
ment and no government. The choice, 
of cour ,i. a faJ e one. "Good govern· 

ment" is not an. oxymoron, but draconian etupidi· 
ti like the Fairborn c s add fuel to the tire. If 
the government can't ten the differ nee between 
aspirin and crack, how is it going to do anything 
important? 

The thread that unites thes two storics - of the 
expectorating ballplayer and the girl with crampe 
- is the way it proves your moth r WIlS right when 
she aid common DB isn't 80 common. Everybody 
involved in the Alomar case has to know the ath· 
lele should pay for his tranllgre 8ions now, but 
nobody ean do anythini about it. Everybody 
involved in the Fairborn case has to know it's total· 
Iy out of proportion, but nobody sceme able to do 
anything about it. 

Ail a society, we Uk to quantify juetice, lay 
down dermitiv guideline and decid for all time 
the way things ar going to be - and just when 
we think we've done it, II l3-year-old gets caught 
in the wheels or a millionaire athlete slips 
through. And we go back to th drawing board to 
try again, having learned - we hope - from our 
experiences. 

'Imes A. 8artleH'& olumn appeclr Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Pa 
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Letters to the Editor 
Urging sympathy for 
Shaw family 

To th Editor: 
I was disgusted by The Daily Iowan's 

decision to print Mike Waller's article 
(Oct. 8, "Friend: Shaw suicidal on 
night of death") concerning Eric 
Shaw's suicide attempt on the night of 
his death. In my opinion, this action 
showed extremely poor taste and com
plete lack of empathy for the Shaw 
family. 

We, as a community, cannot imag
ine the grief and sense of loss this fami
ly is experiencing. The printing of this 
article represented complete disregard 
for this family's loss. Furthermore, the 
coverage of this topic is pointless. The 
public did not need to be informed of 
these personal issues, as they had no 
relevance to the shooting of Eric Shaw. 

I feel The Daily Iowan owes the 
Shaw family an apology for its sensa
tionalized front-page coverage of an 
incident completely unrelated to the 
tragic shooting of their loved one. 

Elizabeth Dew 
UI doctoral studenl 

Defending Engineering 

To the Editor: 
This is in response to the editorial 

published on Sept. 30th 
concerning the UI College of Engineer
ing (01, "Engineering's inferiority com
plex"). The author of the article, first
year law student Byron Brown, noted 
our engineering college is not ranked 

i as high as Iowa State, Michigan and 
Wisconsin. He suggests because of 
this, we should essentially eliminate 
engineering as a major at the UI. As he 

puts it, "In the race to keep up with 
the Joneses of the engineering world, 
the UI shouldn't even try to compete." 

This is extraordinari ly shallow logic. 
First of all , simply because we aren't 
ranked as high as some other schools 
doesn't mean the engineering educa
tion offered here is sub par. In fact, 
both the graduate and undergraduate 
programs in our College of Engineering 
are consistently ranked in the top 
quarter of all U.S. engineering colleges. 
Brown also states there are four times 
as many ISU engineers as UI engi
neers. (Although, according to the 
numbers in his article, there are 4,861 
ISU and' ,620 UI engineers. That's 
TH REE times as many. It shouldn't take 
an engineeri ng major to figure that 
out.) 

My point is just because we have a 
smaller college doesn't necessari ly 
mean we're mediocre. The fact of the 
matter is our college has a cap on the 
maximum number of freshmen admit
ted to the program each year. Our stu
dents have average ACT scores above 
the 90th percentile nationally and 
receive 30 percent of the top freshmen 
academic scholarships (even though 
we're only 6 percent of the UI com
munity). 

Brown also comments the UI should 
focus on what it "does best," which, 
according to him, is producing liberal 
arts graduates. If Brown is so con
cerned about the UI focusing on what 
it does best, perhaps he would like to 
see funding for the CoUege of law 
diverted to the UI medical school. Our 
med SChool is one o( the best primary
care schools in the country, whereas 
according to the most recent u.s. 
News and World Report survey on 
graduate programs, the College of Law 
is ranked at the 81st percentile for law 
schools. If Brown wants us to stop 

funding the College of Engineering 
because of its ranking, he must also 
be lieve his College of Law should be 
cut as well. 

Had Brown done any research for 
his editorial, he could have also dis
covered the field of engineering is 
extremely broad-based. Because of 
this, different universities specialize in 
different areas. For instance, our bio
medical engineering program is one of 
only 21 accredited programs in the 
United States. We also have world
renowned professors in such topiCS as 
computer-aided design, atmospheric 
chemistry, biochemical engineering, 
hydraulic research, etc. It is ridiculous 
to suggest we eliminate these positions 
simply because other universities may 
be higher-ranked overall. 

We live in an increaSingly techno
logical wO/ld. If we hope to succeed 
economically, we will have to produce 
people who understand the current 
technology and can design new tech
nology. If anything. our state and 
country will need more engineers in 
the future. Suggesting we eliminate the 
UI engineering college is just plain 
short-Sighted and ignorant. 

Doug Carmichael 
UI senior 

In memory of Monroe 
King 

In response to Hellen Olii's letter 
(01, Oct. 3) I have to wonder what she 
was trying to do with this piece. She 
lacks clue one in understanding any-
thing about Monroe King. . 

I know for a fact that yes, Monroe 
did have some rough times. Don't we 
all? But Monroe King was NOT a poor 

Dealing with depression 
As a part of National Depression 

Screening Day, mental-health pro
fessionals from Student Health Ser
uice and Health Iowa will be avail

. able today in the lower level of the 
• Union from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Take 

advantage of the opportunity to 
learn about the signs and symp
toms of depressiol~ and to partici
pate in a free screening. Student 
Health Service will be happy to 
answer your questions and provide 
you with further information. 

I 

Depression affects more than 17 
million people a year and is some
times referred to as the "common 
cold" of mental health. You may 
frequently hear someone say, "I'm 
depressed." 

OI/JS 

But clinical depression differs in 
many ways from a sad mood. It 
lasts longer (at least two weeks) 
and affects more than just one's 
mood. rt is not something you can 
just "snap out of." There are sever
~I types of clinical depression: 
major depression (significant 
symptoms lasting at least two 

Student Healthlog 

weeks), Dysthymia (chronic depres
sion), Bipolar or manic-depressive 
illness (presence of both depressive 
and manic episodes) and seasonal 
affective disorder (depression that 
comes on only in the winter). 

Depression affects more 
than 17 million people a 
year and is sometimes 
referred to as the "com
mon cold" of mental 
health 

For reasons that are not fully 
understood, depression affects 
women more commonly than men 
(about 2-1). Researchers have pro
posed several different theories 
about why this may occur. One the
ory is women are more likely than 
men to seek help for their 
depressed state and therefore more 
likely to be diagnosed with depres
sion. 

In one study, college students 
were presented with a "list of 
things people do when depressed" 
and asked to indicate how likely 
they were to engage in the behav
ior outlined in each item on the 
list. Men were more likely to indi
cate: "I avoid thinking of reasons 
why I am depressed," "I do some
thing physical" or "I play sports." 
Women were more likely to indi
cate: "I try to determine why I am 
depressed," "I talk to other people 
about my feelings" and "r cry to 
reli eve the tension." To sum up, 
men tried to distract themselves 
from a depressed mood, whereas 

women tended to focus attention on 
it. 

Depression is present in the 
majority of people who commit sui
cide. Among the age group 18-24, 
suicide is the third leading cause of 
death. Symptoms of clinical depres
sion usually begin by early adult
hood. In addition to depressed 
mood, symptoms of depression can 
include: 

• change in appetite with signifi
cant weight loss or gain 

• disturbed sleep patterns (sleep
ing fitfully, sleeping too much) 

• loss of interest and pleasure in 
life 

• inability to concentrate or 
make decisions 

• loss of energy 
• feelings of inappropriate guilt 
• recurring thoughts of death or 

suicide 
• physical changes (headaches or 

constipation) 
The good news is depression is a 

very treatable disorder. Eighty to 
90 percent of people will improve 
significantly with treatment, with 
almost all obtaining some relief of 
symptoms. Treatment for depres
sion can include psychotherapy 
(individual or group) and medica
tions, often used in combination_ 
Psychotherapy is done by many 
men ta l-health professi onals, 
including social workers, psycholo
gists and psychiatrists. 

All of the commonly used antidepres
sants are effective for clinical depres
sion. They are not addictive substanres, 
but they do take time to wmX (on aver
age about two weeks). The side effectB 
of medications have to be weighed 
against the risks of the illness. Ask your 
health-care professional about possible 
side effects of all pmmbed drugs. 

Paul Natvig, M.D. 
Student Health Service psychia
trist 

LATINO DANCE PARTY 
AN EVENING OF LAnNO RHYTHMS 

Slltu'ldal(. O cto6t 'l 12 : 

OCTOBERFEST 
Food, Info. tables, plays, & presentations I 

7 · 10 PM In Currier South Dining Room 

SpanlOrld by thl. For.lgn Languege Hou .. 
Greg MIIIII' • 353-3070 If you hew ..,y qUtIll~"'I. 

10:00 PM 0 The Wesley Foundation 
Admission - $5.00 

120 N. Dubuque Street In lowl City 

black beggar. Far from it, in fact. Mon
ey and things did not hold importance 
for him. Good music and good friends 
were what Monroe King was about. 
Certainly he touclhed a lot of folks in 
this town. He was a natural man, 

I just finished getting my best friend 
Monroe King sent back home while 
trying to hold a tribute show in his 
honor. Much to my disappointment, 
over a hundred flyers I posted about 
the concert were taken down by some 
compassionless fools. 

' Friendly' Big Ten 
rivalry 
To the Editor: 

I just wanted to drop a note to the 
staff writers of the sports section who 
not only seem to despise the North
western Wildcats and Gary Bamett 
with every fiber of their bein&5, but 

. , doing what he wanted and being kind 
to every living thing. Monroe was 
proud of his race, the human race. 
Being black was something Monroe 
was born into, he didn't need to create 
personalities, he was one! He was 
wealthy indeed. 

Over a hundred people showed up 
to hear music in Monroe's honor. Two 
hundred twenty-five dollars was col
lected in his trademark paint can to 
send to the King family. The blues 
were authentic and soulful. But the 01 
didn't see the merit in honoring the 
man with some coverage. And why 
not, when manufacturing news at the 
cost of Monroe's privacy was so much 
easier just weeks earlier. 

also insist on spewing their venom in 
your paper at every opportunity. In the 
spirit of good sportsmanship and Big • 
Ten camaraderie ... HA! HA! 

When Monroe became sick a cou
ple of months ago, the compassionate 
Daily Iowan just had to spread Mon
roe's misery all over the city without 
even asking him. I know he wouldn't 
have had much of an answer, because 
he couldn't speak! And now that Mon
roe King is dead, the 01 hasn't the 
space or reporters or the inclination to 
remember the man . 

~~z Ii. ~;:'s~ V- V CARRY OUT H. .Ie. AVA'U8U 
i! ~ Breakfast 
~ ttY.v \"- Served 

"11 I. Anytime 

Ed Blake 
UI senior 

Get used to NU victories on a regu
lar basis (including Nov. 9 in Iowa City) 
you sniveling. little Medill wannabees. 

Keep those · predictions· coming. 

Jim Jacobson 
Co"Jiville resident 

On-Site l in-home Sen-ice Cla"M pealnnln" eoonf 
Q Setup. UP0rsdee I Call for ·...-1Itt I WWW ~ 
Q Repslre. Troubleehootlng coonplelc I • IITlO TO ~.. , , 
Q Networlclng-- Novell & cLus liSling : Me _40 I:XCIL 

Oth LI1III -t -, ... 4,..t.t 
ere The Computer Gu 1 

Michael Moore 
Book Sig,ning 

Sat.,Oct. 12 11:30 am 
Buchanan Auditorium 

M , ( "A,~v~AfJ~'~'! ~n~ 
, '''" , IIl "ell " II 

In the 1980's, 
Americans cried, 
"Take This Job 
and Shove Itl" 

Now, if we just had 
a job to shove ... 

, 

Brought to you by 

Iowa Shares & 

FOU DERS' SALE 
Thursday, Odober 10th - Sunday, Odober 20th 

. 

o/OOFF ALL SHOES 
FLORSHEIM TIMBERLAND 
ALLEN EDMONDS DEXTER 
ROCKPORT BASS 

o~ OFF EVERYlHING 
7C ELSE CLOTHING 

FURNISHINGS 
OUTERWEAR 

dUST EVERYTHING! 

. , 

INCLUDING OUR TALL'N BIG SHOP 
THIRD FLOOR 

81 Years of Value and 
service in Iowa City 

, 128 Years In Iowa 

FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 337-3345 
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Metro 
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lJIJ5TlNt!iA /lEU, IF P1U' 
8/MiRS' 215 IS ~ 
alNIl MUIT IT'U N6\ff1t. HAP
A PKJRJ.O! P!!II A6A/N .. , 

~'" _~I ....". 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

United Press Syndicate 

San Francisco raid spurs debate 
about legalization of marijuana ' 
Renee Bovy 
The Daily Iowan 
: The legalization of marijuana has 
qeen a hot issue for years, but the 
recent emergence of legalization for 
medicinal purposes has prompted 
some to change their views on mari
juana legalization. 

The "Doonesbury" cartoon that 
ran in the Dl the week of Sept. 30 
has sparked national controversy. 
Garry Trudeau's strip opposed the 
Aug. 4 police raid of The San Fran
<lisco Cannabis Buyer'IJ Club and 
promoted Proposition 215, a Califor
nia initiative to prevent the state 
prosecution of patients who use 
marijuana for a documented med
ical need. 
: Emily Shack, organizer for the 
VI's chapter of the National Organi
zation for the Reform of Marijuana 
Laws (NORML), said The Cannabis 
Buyer's Club is a perfect example of 
a location where patients suffering 
from illnesses such as AIDS and 
cancer can get marijuana to ease 
their suffering, and she said similar 
clubs should be implemented 
nationwide. 

AIlen St. Pierre, a national repre
sentative of NORML, said Proposi
tion 215 needs to be passed to help 
suffering people. St. Pierre said The 

1111'''''''&;_ 
POLICE 

Tobin M. Wardell, 22, Coralville, was 
charged with driving under suspension at 
the corner of Burlington and Capitol 
streets on Oct. 8 at 5:40 p.m. 

Douglas W. Small, 31 , 2018 Water
front Drive, Apt. 115, was charged with 
domestic abuse assault causing injury at 
2018 Waterfront Drive, Apt. 115, on 
Oct. 8 at 7:24 p.m. 

Martin l. Mitchell, 39, Hilltop Mobile 
Home Park, lot 125, was charged with 
pubic intoxication at the corner of 
Gilbert Street and Southgate Avenue on 
Oct. 9 at 12:08 a.m. 

Rebe<:ca S. Collins, 35, Atalissa, Iowa, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at the corner of College and lucas 
streets on Oct. 9 at 1 :46 a.m. 

Lavar D. Lard, 18, 2237 Quadrangle 
Residence Hall, was charged with aiding 
and abetting fifth-degree theft by decep
tion at the Public Safety building on Oct. 
8 at6 p.m. 

Dale R. Calvin, 45, Riverside, was 
charged with driving under suspension at 
lot 46 on Oct. 8 at 7:07 a.m. 

Compiled by Mike Waller 

COURTS 

District 
Public intoxication - Martin l . 

Mitch'ell, Hilltop Mobile Home Court, 
Lot 125, fined $90. 

The above fine does not include sur
charges or court costs. 

Magistrate 
OWl - Chad E. Burke, North liberty, 

preliminary hearing set for Oct. 22 at 2 
p.m.; Rebecca S. Collins, Atalissa, Iowa, 
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 28 at 2 
p.m. 

Possession of schedule I controlled 
substance - Gina Mergy, Coralvi ll e, 
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 28 at 2 
p.m. 

Domestic abuse assault causing 

Cannabis Buyer's Club went from 
serving 100 to more than 10,000 
people before it was raided. The club 
was doing between $50,000-$70,000 
worth of business per day. 

St. Pierre said since the club was 
raided, other organizations have 
emerged to help suffering people 
obtain marijuana. 

"Since the club has been shut 
down, some churches in the area 
have been distributing marijuana to 
the people that need it,» St. Pierre 
said. 

Opinions on the legalization of 
marijuana differ on the VI campus. 
Campus Minister 'Ibm Miller said 
he doesn't have a problem with mar
ijuana being legalized for medicinal 
purposes. However, he doesn't think 
it should be legalized for recreation
al use. 

"I have seen what drugs can do to 
people, including some of my 
friends, and marijuana seems to be 
a starter for more serious drug use," 
Miller said. 

Many VI students feel marijuana 
should be legalized for medicinal 
purposes to ease people's suffering. 
Many felt the legalization of mari
juana would lessen crimes associat
ed with illegal drugs. 

"I'm against smoking pot, but I 

injury - Douglas W. Small, 2018 Water
front Drive, Apt. 115, preliminary hear
ing set for Oct. 28 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under suspension - Gina 
Mergy, Coralville, preliminary hearing set 
for Oct. 28 at 2 p.m.; Guy W. O'Con
nell, 200 S. Summit St., preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 28 at 2 p.m. ; Jacob 
A. Sampson, 1028 Governor St., prel imi
nary hearing set for Oct. 28 at 2 p. m.; 
Tobin M. Wardell, Coralville, preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 28 at 2 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Marriage Licenses 
Loren Schmidt and Rebecca Smith, 

of West Branch and Marion, respectively,' 
on Oct. 4. 

Steven Beck and Mary Zmolek, both 
of Iowa City, on Oct. 7. 

Daniel Schwickrath and Gaile Briese, 
of Iowa City and Coralville, respectively, 
on Oct. 7. 

Eric Enequist II and Kristina Macmil
lan, both of Iowa City, on Oct. 7. 

leon Noska and Ann Killian, both of 
Mount Vernon, on Oct. 7. 

Brian Williamson and Talia Good
man, both of Coralville, on Oct. 8. 

Michael Schropp and Stacey 
Tisinger, both of Oxford, Iowa, on Oct. 
8. 

Births 
Drew David, to Barbara and David 

Gartner of Iowa City, on Sept. 29. 
David Winston, to Ann and Stephen 

Forney of Coralville, on Sept. 30. 
Katie Dawn, to Diana Hines and 

Granvell Ramey of Iowa City, on Oct. 1. 
Leo, to Kathleen Higgins and Daniel 

Goldstein of Iowa City, on Oct. 1. 
Alexander Henry, to Eileen and 

Matthew Nims of Iowa City, on Oct. 1. 
Grace Elizabeth, to laura and Rodney 

Anderson of Coralvi lle, on Oct. 2. 
jaumen Remy, to Shanna Ju rries and 

Guss Briones of Colum bus Junct ion, 

think it should be legalized to help 
reduce the violent drug problems we 
have," VI freshman Dan Edmonds 
said. "If people could get it legally, 
maybe some of the violence would 
end." 

St. Pierre said one of the U.S. gov
ernment's chief responsibilities is to 
prevent the creation of black mar
kets where drugs will be abused. 

m freshman Rick Alexander said 
he believes if alcohol and tobacco 
are legal, marijuana should be, too. 

"I think marijuana should be 
legalized because the things I have 
read indicate it does not cause 
extreme health problems and it is 
not addictive," Alexander said. 

St. Pierre said he predicts in the 
near future marijuana will be legal
ized. 

"Why not make marijuana, one of 
the oldest drugs used to ease peo
ple's suffering, legal?" St. Pierre 
said. 

Shack said the issue of the legal
ization of marijuana boils down to 
personal freedom and the ability to 
make your own choices. 

"It's ridiculous that it is illegal," 
Shack said. "This is a political and 
monetary issue, not an issue of pe0-
ple looking out for others' well
being." 

Iowa, on Oct. 2. 
Darien Kay/ynn, to Darlene and Der

rick Mangler of Bellevue, Iowa, on Oct. 2. 
jared, to Suzanne and John Kuddes of 

Iowa City, on Oct. 2. 
Rachel Ann, to Mary and Kelly Beckler 

of Oxford, Iowa, on Oct. 3. 
Devin Dale, to Shelly and Jim Shires 

of Iowa City, on Oct. 3. 
Sophia Emily, to S~san and Ward 

Hoffman of Coralvi lie, on Oct. 4. 
Kristen josephine, to Hui-Ning Fang 

and Yan Shi of Iowa City, on Oct. 4. 

Alice Jiaqi , to Xiuying Zhang and 
Enqing Tan of Iowa Ci\y, on Oct. 5. 

Sarah Lee, to Julia and Robert Schae
fer of Iowa City, on Oct. 6. 

Compiled by kelley Chorley 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
Johnson County Mental Health 

Department will hold a mental 
health/developmental disabilit ies sub
committee meeting in Meeting Room C 
of the Iowa City Publ ic library, 123 S. 
Linn St., at noon. 

johnson County Youth Co~ncil will 
hold its monthly meeting in Meeting 
Room B of the Iowa City Public library, 
123 S. Linn St., at 6 p.m. 

Residents for Responsible Land Use 
will meet in Meeting Room C of the 
Iowa City Public library, 123 S. linn Sl, 
at 7 p.m. 

UI School of Art and Art History will 
sponsor a slide lecture by artist William 
Conger in Room E109 of the Art Building 
at 8 p.m. 

CORRECTION 

The DI incorrectly reported in Tuesday's 
artide, NUl associate professor awarded for 
work with Crisis Center food bank: the 
number of households the Crisis Center 
supplies. The story should have read 325. 

207 I. W •• hlngton 
338-0553 

,.., 10.1/ ... 10.1130 1 SUn t 2,.1 
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UI students rediscover their Latino roots 
Peggy KOlal 
The Daily Iowan 

Because UI senior David Arm
strong's mother advocated assimi
lation into American society during 
his childhood, he has taken mea
sures to get in touch with his cul
tural roots as he has grown older. 

Armstrong has taken Spanish 
classes and lived abroad in 
Venezuela for a semester. Because 
he grew up in a predominantly 
white environment, he said he 
doesn't necessarily relate to the 
Latino community. 

"I never really grew up feeling 
different," he said. "That didn't 
come until I got older. When you 
are little you don't realize things 
like that." 

Keeping Mexican culture alive 
while living in the United States is 
difficult for children of immi
grants, who often feel removed 
from their language and customs. 

Inez Cruz, VI freshman and 
third-generation Latina, said she 
sometimes feels distant from the 
Latino culture because she doesn't 
preserve many of the Mexican holi
days or rituals and she was raised 
in a liberal family, compared to 
conservative Mexican families. 

Since she moved to Iowa City 
from San Antonio, Texas, she start
ed working for the LatinolNative 
American Cultural Center and 
joined the Latino Student Union so 
she could become more active in 
the Latino community. 

"It's funny, because now that I'm 
in Iowa, I have found myself trying 
to get in touch with my cultural 
roots," she .said. "I wasn't as preoc
cupied with it before, but recently I 
have been trying to reach out to 
other Latinos. It's important to 
show that we are here trying to 
diversify ourselves." 

Armstrong said recently there 
seems to be a sort of renaissance of 

lilt 's funny, because now that I'm in Iowa, I have found 
myself trying to get in touch with my cultural roots. I 
wasn't as preoccupied with it before, but recently I have 
been trying to reach out to other Latinos. It 's important to 
show that we are here trying to diversify ourselves. /I 

UI freshman Inez Cruz, third-generation Latina 

people showing more interest in 
Latino culture. He gets a mixture 
of reactions when he doesn't speci
fy an identity, he said. 

"People ask me what I am 
because they see the color of my 
skin, but I'm really about five dif
ferent things," he said. 

UI sophomore Liliana Dorado, 
who was born in Mexico and has 
lived in the United States for 14 
years, said there has always been 
an effort to keep both the Mexican 
and American culture alive in her 
family. 

"I have been kind of blessed that 
my parents have mixed both cul
tures into my life," she said. "I'm 
kind of split between both of them 
because my parents have done 
things like have us speak Spanish 
at home so we don't forget it, and 
then 1 get English outside the 
home." 

Being an immigrant from Colom
bia, Esther Materon-Arum, coordi
nator for academic support pro
grams at the m's Special Support 
Services, said she feels confident in 
her identity because she comes 
from such strong roots. 

However, passing down an iden
tity to her twin daughters is more 
complicated, she said. 

She and her husband chose to 
raise their daughters bilingually 
and educate them in a variety of 
cultures. 

"I try to provide as much of a 
background for them as I can so 
that they can pick and choose what 

they want to identify with," she 
said. "Identity develops within the 
family, but the outside world con· 
stantly reminds them that they 
look like Latinas." 

Karina Irizarry, a VI senior from 
Puerto Rico, said immersion is the 
most effective introduction into a 
different culture, but it's necessary 
to uphold relations abroad in order 
to keep a diverse identity. 

"It all depends on who you keep 
in contact with,~ she said. "Practice 
is necessary to maintain a cultural 
identity." 

A.ft.er traveling to Mexico, Dora
do said natives there would often
times conclude she is American 
simply by her actions and the way 
she speaks Spanish, even though 
she was bom in Mexico. 

"When I went back to Mexico 
and went shopping, everybody 
would be shocked when 1 would 
speak Spanish to them," she said. 
"A lot of it had to do wi th the fact 
that they had just heard me speak· 
ing English and they just assumed 
I was American, and then when 
they heard me speak Spanish they 
just thought I was an American 
who spoke good Spanish.· 

But because her parents raised 
her with a sense of identity from 
both cultures, she said there is sig
nificance in recognizing her unique 
makeup. 

"For me and my family, (cultural 
identity is) very important because 
that's who we are and there's noth
ing wrong with it," she said. 

Get More Than a Test Score -Get Back Your Life 

NATIONAL DEPRESSION 
SCREENING DAY 
Thur~day, October 10, 1996 
• FREE of Charge 
• Written Self-Testfor Depression 
• Screening Interview with Mental 
Health Professional 

• Educational Presentation 
Depression is an illness and effective treatments are available. 

Northwestern Room • IMU • 10:00 am - 2:00 pm 
Sponsored by Student Health Service and Health Iowa • 335-8380 

or call Toll Free 1-888-805-1000 for a site near you. 
(beginning September 9) 

An Outreach Event During Mental filness Awareness Week 
Supported In part by an educational grant rrom Ell Lilly and Company. 

A message from Iowa City Transit 

to our passengers: 

Please have exact 
fare, 

ticket or pass 
ready when 

boarding the bus. 

A dollar bill changer is 
available In the north lobby of 
Old Capitol Mall. 

Thank You! 

IOWA CITY TRANS,r 
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Nation & World 

Opening of prayer hall 
sets off Israeli protest 
Nicolas Tatro The new Muslim prayer hall, 
Associated Press which the Palestinians have 

JERUSALEM _ Muslim author- named Marwani Mosque, is in a 
nearly 2,OOO-year-old chamber 

ities are opening a new prayer hall beneath the AI Aqsa Mosque 
under the AI Aqsa Mosque, setting known as Solomon's Stables. It 
off protests from Israelis about was built in the time of King 
changes at the site Jews revere as Herod as part of underground sup
the Temple Mount. port structures for an expansion of 

Hassan Tahboub, the Palestin- the Temple Mount. 
ian minister of religious affairs, Islamic tradition says the site 
said Wednesday the hall would was visited by 
open in two days the prophet 

Pentagon admits mistakes 
in handling Gulf War illness 
John Diamond 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Frustrated 
by continued suspicion from the 
veterans community, the Pentagon 
acknowledges its own mistakes 
contributed to a credibility gap on 
its dealing with Persian Gulf War 
illness. 

the past where we have made a 
very considerable effort to get 
information out as soon as it 
became known," Doubleday said. 

For example, the Pentagon 
briefed reporters about the demoli
tion of an ammunition bunker in 
March 1991 and only later found 
out more chemical munitions were 
destroyed nearby in an open pit. 

once floor tile has "Every change made to Mohammed and 
been laid - in the chamber was 
time for weekly the holy sit~ is sad used as a Mus-
prayer services because the Temple is in lim prayer hall 

• Friday. ruins and has become a as early as the 
The announce- 8th century. 

ment comes at a place where rocks are Christ.-

Associated Press 

Amid bags of cement, Palestinian workers labor Tuesday to renovate 
the underground halls within the Temple Mount compound in 
Jerusalem, also known as the "Solomon Stables." 

Five years after the end of the 
Gulf conflict, the Pentagon has 
found no soldier who died or suf
fered serious illness due to expo
sure to chemical agents, Pentagon 
spokesperson Navy Capt. Michael 
Doubleday said 'IUesday. 

Only now is the military 
painstakingly reconstructing a 
demolition operation in March 
1991 that may have dispersed two 
tons of deadly sarin gas over an 
area crowded with U.S. troops. If 
there were injuries, investigators 
speculate they may have involved 
less drastic symptoms. But so far, 
officials have drawn no link 
between the incident and the thou
sands of cases of so-called Gulf 
War syndrome. 

"Because we don't have the full 
story of what happened opera
tionally and we are having to 
recreate that information,· Dou
bleday said, "it sometimes appears 
as though we are being less than 
forthcoming. But in fact we are 
making a very concerted effort." 

time of height- being thrown." ian tradition 
ened tension, fol- says Jesus' feet 

basis as a mosque. 
Gideon Avny, chief archaeologist 

for Jerusalem, said in a report to 
the Antiquities Authority recent 
Palestinian renovations have 
caused "irreversible damage" to 
the site. He said 15-foot-high 
columns in the chamber were dam
aged by drilling holes for electrical 
cables and lamps. 

right to pray on the Thmple Mount 
have asked Israel's Supreme Court 
to enforce the lower court order. 
The spokeswoman said the city 
would not act against the Muslim 
authorities pending the outcome of 
the court case. 

lowing riots and Hanan Po rat, member of were ritually 
clashes last the National Religious washed on what 
month that killed is known as the 
78 people after _P_a_rty.:.-_________ "cradle" stone, 
Israel opened a and a chapel 
Dew entrance to a tourist tunnel at marks the site. Christian Cru
the base of the complex. saders converted the structure into 

Tahboub refused to comment on stables for their horses. 
• the timing, saying only the ha1l The previous Israeli government 

Palestinians denied the Israeli 
claims. 

Right-wing Israelis called for the 
renovated prayer hall to be closed, 
saying it violates the delicate sta
tus quo over the site and renova
tions might damage it. 

The difficulty of coming up with 
firm answers is the main reason 
for the frustration among veter
ans, according to Doubleday. But 
Doubleday acknowledged the Pen
tagon made its own problems more 
difficult through poor management 
of the information it gradually 
uncovered about chemical weapons 
exposure in the Persian Gulf. 

was not Israel's "responsibility or gave permission in January for the 
property.· chamber to be used for prayers 

Muslims call the Al Aqsa com- during the Muslim holy month of 
pIe x Haram as-Sharif, or Noble Ramadan and during rainy periods 
Enclosure, and it is one of the holi- when worshipers cannot pray in 
est sites of Islam. Jews revere it as the courtyard of AI Aqsa. 

The Israeli complaints follow 
Muslim claims of damage to Islam· 
ic heritage buildings caused by 
Israel's opening of the new tunnel 
entrance last month. Islamic 
authorities say the digging there 
caused cracks in a half-dozen 
buildings. 

"Every change made to the holy 
site is sad because the Temple is in 
ruins and has become a place 
where rocks are being thrown,· 
said Hanan Porat, a member of the 
National Religious Party, which is 
part of the ruling coalition. "It's a 
disgrace on top of a disgrace.· 

the Temple Mount, the site of the But Israel did not authorize the 
Second Temple that was destroyed Muslims to use it on a permanent 
by the Romans in A.D. 70. Jewish extremists who seek the "There have been instances in 

\1EASURING UP 

u.s. weighs 
the scales: 
Metric vs. 
:standard 

_ I Randolph Schmid 
I : Associated Press 
: WASHINGTON - The United 
States just doesn't measure up to 
:the rest of the world. It stands vir
;tuslly alone in resisting the metric 
'System: Among the family of 
nations, its only kin are Liberia and 
,Burma. 

Wait, don't turn the page! 
Sure, this is about the odd way 

other countries measure stuff, but 
read on anyway - there's no quiz at 
'the end. 'lbday is National Metric 
Day - the 10th day of the 10th 
month - and a good time to see 
wbere America stands on the kilo· 
whatever. 

[t's not actually true the United 
States doesn't use the metric sys
tem. Metric has been the nation's 
'official system since 1893. The 
,pound and foot and so forth are 
defined legally as fractions of the 
: official kilogram. and meter. 
• But most Americans prefer to 
'ignore the official system in favor of 
:weights and measures that are 
rellcs of when this was a British 

:oolony. Somehow, inch and foot and 
;mile seem to trip easily off the 
iAmerican tongue, which stumbles 
. over liter, meter and gram. 

Periodically, educators or bureau
crsts or reformers try to nudge the 
nation along the metric path, nor
mally with little success. 

The 1975 Metric Conversion Act 
required federal agencies to use the 
system whenever possible in busi
ness activities, though exemptions 
have been granted. 

Today, economic self-interest 
seems to be turning the trick. 

Anyone who reads nutrition 
}ahels contemplates milligrams - a 
metric measure - daily. 

Soft drinks are routinely sold in 
liter-measured containers, wine and 
liquor bottles were changed to met
ric sizes long ago and cars and other 
products seeking to compete over
seas generally are made to metric 
specifications. 

Yet, metric has failed to take hold 
in what Gerard Iannelli of the 
National Institute of Standards and 
Technology calls "cultural areas, 
where we have an ingrained cul
ture, tradition, habit." 

Meat and potato salad, for exam
ple, still are sold by the pound, and 
other items by the bushel or the 
dozen. 

"Let's say I went to buy a pound 
of hamburger and I found the store 
selling it in kilograms,· Iannelli 
laid . "I'd be a little startled and 
rather worried,' 

Indeed, that was Americans' reac
tion a few years ago when some ser
Vice stations sought to market gaso
line in liters - 1't!8istance was loud 
and persistent until gallone 
returned. 

. Nevertheleu, some etates still are 
inatalling metric signs with overlays 
ahowing speeds and distances in 
miles. They expect someday, the 
mile overlays will simply be peeled 
away. 

That seems a distant possibility. 
But with time and new generationa, 
tbinp do change. 

AUTUMN SELLDOWN 

No"" is The Time For 
Cool Prices Hot Bu 

95 Pontiac Transport SE 
7 passerll!er, power side door, 3.8 V6, power windows 
& locks, air conditioning, Hard to lind 

sable beige 8.1,881 

95 Toyota Avalon XLS 
Sunroof. lealher, car seals, power windows & locks, 
absolutely loaded 

diamord wMe $211,888 

87 Old. Cutla •• Clera SL, 
2 door, V6, auto, air, power windows & 
locks, low, low, miles ...... grap~ite mist .,111 
90 Toyota Cellea GT, Auto , • ..... 
air, AM/FM cassette ............ super red 8,ViIU 
93 Old. Achelva 5, Sport coupe, 
V6, automatic, air, spoiler, alloy 
wheels ............................... lipstick red ••• 

93 Mercury Cougar XR7, pOlio 98 
windoWs & locks, V6, lea1her .. maroon ,4 
92 Honda Accord LX, Aul0, air.. 98 
2doorcxql9,53,OOlmiles .squlrrel gray 11,7 
93 Aoura Integra AS, 2 door, air, 
CMIII!IIe, niceClil', 37,OOJmIes .. rlpe red 'II," 
94 PontIac Gran Prix GTP, Coupe, 
automatic, air. power windows & locks, spoiler, 
sunroof, ground eHects, alloy 1 4 98 
wheels, must see, ............ bright red I ,4 
95 Mazda MX8, 2 door, automatic, power 
windows & locks, sunroof, rear spoiler 

............................................ race red 111.498 
93 Toyota MA2, Turbo T-top, • 
leather, 5 speed ............. super white 18,498 

94 Chevy Supercab 4x4 
S.Slurbo diesel, Silverado, power windows & locks, 
alAo, full box, Hard to fird! 

light oak frostSI7,_ 

96 Toyota Camry LE 
16 valve, automatic, air, power windows & locks, 
cnise, tm, cassette, 10,000-18,000 miles ,,,u.sl'" 

Starting al 817,888 
=":'trr::!,IJ:~r3' .;, ~kr. ! I ;1111) $.i 

88 Ford Ranger XlT, 
Automatic, 4 cylinder, anti-lock brakes, 
power steering & braKes ........... brigIlt blue '3,_ 
1M Toyou Pickup, 5 speed, air, 
bedliner, 25,000 mlles ............... brand blue '1,_ 
80 Toyou Extra Cab Pickup, • 
Automatic. air, lOw miles ........ baltic black 10,_ 
83 QMC Jimmy SLT "x4 
4 door, va, leather ........ BrazIUan blackI 14,_ 

1M Mazda 84000 Pickup 4x4, V.{l, 

5 speed, air, AWFM cassene, BIG '11 _ 
WHEELS, 11.000 mlles, ...... mlnnow silVer , ... 

83 Tovou 4 Runner SA5 4x4, • 
V4 door, air, V6, .. .......... deep blue me!alic 18,_ 
85 Tovou .. Runner 4x4, 
4 door. 5 speed. POWfl( windows & 
locks. air, AMlFM stereo cassette, 
20,000 miles, .......................... baltlc blue '11,_ 

95 Toyota 4 Runner SR5 
Survoof, running boards, power windows & locks, 
sport sealS, V6 

retail red 824,188 

88 PontIac Sunblrd, &0 Toyota Camry, 93 Saturn SL2 Wagon, Quality 
Automatic. air, stereo ................... silver peM '3,4. Automallc. sunroof ..................... saphlre blue .,a family car. loaded. 58,000 mlles ... midnight blue '10,4. 
88 Chrysler LeBarron Wagon, 110 Toyota Camry, Automatic. 115 Ford Escort LX, 2 door, automatic, 
Leather. power windows air, AWFM stereo .................... Alhens silver .,_ tIIr, allOy Wheels, rear spoiler, only 

& Iocks ........................ .. ........ burgundy wine'I,_ 81l Toyota Camry, 7,000 miles, SPORTY ....... calypso maroon '10,_ 
90 Olds Cutlass CalaIs, V6. auto, loaded ......................... pewt8l' gray .,a ~5 .NI.~n Sentra GXE, ~ ~·.II _ 
Automatic. air. stereo .......... seabrooze blue '3,8. 91 Pontiac Grand Prix LE, 8Ir, ti~, cruise, AMlFM stereo .... T·Shio1 white , 
88 Subaru Wagon GL, 4 door. V6. automatiC. air ........ sapphlre blue ",_ 92 BuIck Le8abre, 

_ _ 4 door, automatic, power windows & 
Automatic. alr .................................... .. rio red . 1iJ, 90 Mazda 929,4 door, automatic, . . '11_ 
94 GMt · sunroof, power windows & lOcks. locks, very clean ................. spa/1lhng white , 

eo e ro, Automatic, ., 888 91 Toyota Tercel 
cassene, 2 dOOr. Great Gas Mileage. cruise, tiH. nice ride ............... i\tlt taupe mist , . ' '11 ... _ '4 _ 91 Old D Ita 88 AutomatIC. alr ...................... ........ TahIti teaf , ... 
39,000 mlles .... ·· .. ····· .. ····· ........ ........ ·· let blue , • • . ' 1M Saturn SL2, AIM. air, leatller, 
90 Ford Tempo GL, Air. Automatic, power WindOws & tocks, . power sunroof ......................... ch~ '11,_ 
automatic, 4 door. AWFM, stereo. • casselle, tin. air ........................... wII,te satin" ,- INS Toyota Corolla DX, 
low miles ............................ powder blue met 4,_ 90 Toyota Camry All Trac, 4 door. air, automatic, power windows & IocI<s 
&0 Mercury Sable LS,4 door, Auto, air .......................................... peart Ortlf",a cassette, 3 to Choose from .... emerald green ~I,_ 
automatic, power windows & • 91 Toyota Camry LE, 95 Mazda 128 LX, 4 door, automatic, 
locks, leather, alloy wheelS ........ g1ossy black 4,_ 4 dOOr, loaded ................... ......... plum purple ",888 power Windows & lOCks. cruise, AWFM 
88 Old. Custom Wagon, 92 Pontiac Sunblrd SE,2door, cassette .............................. datkcherryred·II,_ 
V6, auto, ai(. power windows automatic, V6, air, spotler, 93 Toyota Camry LE, 
& lockS .............................. light mocha fudge '4,_ alloy wlleels ...................... COIdovan maroon ",_ Auto, air. power windows & locks, 

92 Mercury Topaz, 4 door, VB, 95 Plymouth Neon, 4 dOor. 5 SflIMK! cruise, tilt, gold pkg ................. triliant blue '14,_ 
auto. air, under NADA Book ....... winter white .,_ air, cruise, stereo .................... garniSh green '1,_ 95 Toyota Camry LE, 4 door, 

88 Old. Delta 88, 4 door. ve. 91 Pontiac Bonneville LE, 4 door. power automatic, power windows & locks, '11 _ 
automatIC. power windows & windows & lOCks, cenelle. va, automatic. cauetta. alloy wheels .. ...... mIdrlI\tlI green • 
locks. must see ........................ graphita gray '1,_ cessett_, 35,000 miles ............... doIphin blue '1,_ 95 Toyota Camry LE, autorMtic. 

C LE 
power WindowS & lOckS. cruise, 

90 Chevy Beretta, 90 Toyota amry , V6. automatic AWFIA cassette ..................... vanna 
2 dr., va, tin. cassette ...................................... ,_ lOaded, sunrool ............................. blaze blue .,_ 
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-.--------------------------------------------------------------------------ABORTION 
Continued from Page lA 
Waterbury said a warning was need
ed to give viewers an opportunity to 
avoid the content_ 

"We felt that without a warning 
for viewers, the frank and explicit 
discussion of abortion would be in 
conflict with (their) sensibilities," he 
said. 

"We told them that with a warn
ing we would reconsider, but they 
gave it to us 24 hours before the 
vote. 

the issues at hand." 
Waterbury said KWWL's policy for 

accepting commercials is based on 
legitimacy, accuracy and relevancy 

"Freedom of speech is an 
important fundamental 
right that we all have and in 
this case it is not being 
upheld. " 

Steve Gibson, executive 
director of the CPF 

attorney, but said there is little 
action for them to take. Although his 
organization plans to submit future 
commercials to those who rejected 
this one, they also plan to target 
cable channels as potential outlets. 
He sees the opposition as an affront 
to his group's conlltitutional rights. 

"Freedom of speech is an impor
tant fundamental right that we all 
have and in this case it is not being 
upheld," he said. 

Allen said his station did all they 
could to ensure fairness. 

"We offered to review any other 

COMMUNITY 
Continued from Page lA 

and he writes scripts and skits for 
Senior Center Television. 

He likes all age groups from aU 
walks of life, he said, and he 
notices a difference between big
city kids and small-town students. 

"People are people whether from 
big cities or rural areas, but some 
students here have inflated egos 
because they've never been away 
from here. They think Iowa City 
has everything," Pessin said. "With the short timetable there 

was no chance to turn it around." 
Gibson said the commercial was 

not created in an attempt to maxi
mize shock value, but to bring atten
tion to the issue. 

---------------------- commercial they sent us," he said. 
To Agnes Kuhn, Iowa City is 

where she belongs. She lived here 
most of her adult life because her 
husband was a SOCiology professor 
at the UI. Although her husband 
died in 1956, Kuhn continues to 
live here. Currently, she is a board 
member of the American Associa
tion of Retired Persons. 

"In the ads, we describe partial
term abortion in medical terms," he 
said. 

"We didn't try to glorify it or be 
gruesome in our treatment of it. Our 
mission was to educate people about 

FRY 
Continued from Page lA 
eral public service announcements 
for radio and TV that encourage 
Iowans to "get in the game" and 
vote. 

"I believe all citizens in the state 
of Iowa should encourage their fel
low citizens to exercise their consti
tutional right to vote," Fry said. 
"I'm really happy that Iowa is mak
ing those efforts to get people 
involved." 

Fry said he immediately agreed 
to take some time out of his busy 
schedule when his longtime friend 
Pate asked him to participate in 
the announcements. 

"We're helping the state of Iowa 
and the people of Iowa, so that's 
why we're doing it: Fry said. 

Fry, who taught political science 

FLYERS 
Continued from Page lA 

national organizations and have 
been known to participate locally 
in crimes such as: gang rape, pos
session, use and sale of illegal 
drugs, distribution of alcohol to 
minors, assault and disturbing the 
peace." 

Despite the harsh charges lev
eled at the Greek system, Chad 
Freese, community relations direc
tor of the Interfraternity Council, 
said the Greek cOmn1unity is more 
annoyed than outraged at the mes
sages. 
. "The response has been that 
they're so outlandish that people 
are kind of taken aback that some
one would put so much time and 
resources to do something so non
productive," he said. "I'm kind of 
offended that the largest recog
nized student organization on cam
pus would be compared with a 
crime problem in society." 

"Gangs - Tip Sheet Two" 
describes the recruitment and ini
tiation practiced by 
fraternity/gangs as "bizarre, often 
.violent rites." It warns readers to 
avoid known gang houses on North 
Dubuque Street and East Burling
ton Street and gang bars such as 
The Union and The Sports Column 
where members, "consume massive 
amounts of alcohol, violence is 
common" and members "disrespect 
their women." 

The third sheet, titled "Why 
Don't We Call Frats Gangs?" states 
the only difference between gangs 
and fraternities is their activities 
are treated differently by the crim
inal-justice system. 

tj"",mIl4_ 
16-year-old girl assaulted 
in railroad underpass 
. A 16-year-old female was 

assaulted at approximately 8 p.m. 
Tuesday in a railroad underpass 
between the 1100 block of Pine 
Street and the 800 block of Run
dell Street. 

Sgt. Craig Lihs of the Iowa City 
Police Department said the female 
was walking home when a man 
grabbed her and began kissing her. 

The victim struggled, and in the 
process, the man ripped her shirt 
before she stomped on his foot 
and managed to escape without 
injury. 

to the audience and general accept
ability during the desired time peri
od. He said it was the last qualifica
tion the ads failed to meet. 

Both Allen and Waterbury said it 
is solely the decision of individ ual 
stations to decide which commer
cials are accepted. 

Gibson said the CPF has hired an 

and history when he was a 'high
school teacher and coach, said he 
always tried to teach his students 
they have the responsibility to 
elect the person most qualified for 
an office. He said he still encour
ages people to vote whenever he 
can. 

"We're really trying to get people 
in the game," he said. "And Dan 
McCarney and I try to help, just 
like we try to help with many other 
things if we can." 

Pate said producing the 
announcements was extremely 
entertaining. 

"The first thing Hayden asked 
when we arrived was what Dan 
McCarney wore for the taping of 
his parts of the spots," he said. "We 
told him it was casual. So he said 'I 
can do better than that' and 

"If you have money, if you have 
attended an institution of higher 
learning, if you are white, it 
doesn't mean that your group is 
not a gang," the flier said. 

All three pages end with the 
statement, "Herd mentality is herd 
mentality. Take responsibility for 
the group to which you belong 
before you criticize others." 

Freese said this statement is key 
to understanding the writer's moti
vation. 

"That sounds to me like some
body felt they were unfairly labeled 
by someone in a fraternity and is 
lashing out now at the entire sys
tem." 

Freese said fraternities are bat
tling image problems constantly, 
which make incidents like these 
even more disheartening. 

"We don't get a lot of publicity for 
the good things we do because we 
do them consistently and they're 
not exciting," he said. "We fight for 
good pUblicity, and it's a fight we 
don't win that easily. When some
thing like this happens its detri
mental to the momentum we've 
achieved." 

Christy Hardinger, a UI sopho
more and Kappa Kappa Gamma 
sorority member, agreed. 

"I think it's ridiculous to com
pare the Greek system to gangs," 
Hardinger said. "The Greek system 
does community service, philan
thropies and participates in tutor
ing." 

UI graduate student and former 
fraternity member Karl Swanson 
said although there are problems 
with the system, a broad attack is 
not the way to fix them. 

Iowa. 
In March, the INS announced 

plans to open a permanent office 
in Cedar Rapids, but the appropri
ations subcommittees of the U.S. 
Senate and the U.S. House must 
approve the plan before the fund
ing is allocated. 

The Senate subcommittee gave 
their approval Tuesday and the 
House panel is expected to quickly 
follow suit, Grassley said. 

Republicans and Democrats 
have been critical of the agency (or 
delays in opening the office. 

"We even covered their press confer
ence complaining about our station. 
I wouldn't call that censorship." 

Joe Denk, general manager at 
KFXA, which aired the ad, did not 
immediately return calls requesting 
comment. Russ Hamilton, president 
and general manager of KGAN, was 
unavailable for comment. 

changed into this shiny tie." 
Pate said he came up with the 

idea to produce the spots with Fry 
and McCarney because football 
means a lot to Iowans, and voting 
should mean a lot to them, too. 

"We made this reference that 
voting is one of the most important 
games of life," Pate said. "And I 
think it adds a lot to it that both 
rivaling coaches worked on this to 
support the ultimate goal of get
ting people to vote on Election 
Day." 

The sppts already ran on KGAN 
and throughout other parts of the 
state. Although broadcasting com
panies have some latitude on how 
to prove they serve their communi
ties, most stations will probably be 
airing the "Get in the Game" 
announcements soon. 

"There is some prejudice, but you 
have to get at the truth behind the 
problems at both ends of the spec
trum," he said. "If frats on a local 
scale choose to ignore them, then I 
guess (gangs) is what you have." 

UI freshman Shammara Hobbs 
said actions have more to do with 
individuals than organizations. 

"(Fraternities) do get away with 
some stuff, but I think it all has 
more to do with the people 
involved," she said. "Just because 
you join a frat doesn't mean you 
have to do all that stuff. If you 

"I like living in Iowa City. It has 
everything that I need: she said. 

"We're not required to air these 
particular spots," said Karen U1tis, 
communication affairs director of 
KCRG in Cedar Rapids. "But vot
ing is something we all consider 
important and Fry's a popular fig
ure." 

Pate, who is the commissioner of 
elections in Iowa, said he hopes the 
campaign reaches out to some peo
ple who haven't been paying atten
tion to politics. 

"It's part of a non-partisan pro
ject to get people involved," he 
said. "Ultimately, it will be up to 
the candidates to persuade people 
whom to vote for, but we're trying 
to make them aware that they 
need to get registered." 

The deadline to register to vote 
in Iowa is Oct. 26 at 5 p.m. 

have your morals straight it's not 
even a problem." 

Freese said the fliers have not 
caused him much of a problem, and 
despite his disagreement with the 
points raised, he finds portions 
amusing. 

"I think its funny when he says 
that our official music is Bob Mar
ley and Jimmy Buffett: he said. 
"There are some funny parts. It's 
kind of creative." 

DI reporter Kelley Chorley con
tribured to this article. 

Don't Needo 

Need o 

www.tripod.colll 

The assailant is described as a 
5-feet-10 inch or 5-feet-11-inch 
Hispanic male in his 20s or early 
30s and is slightly overweight. He 
was wearing a brown, oversized 
long-sleeved T-shirt and light-col
ored shorts. 

j Your Million: 

The incident is currently under 
investigation by Sgt. Richard Wyss. 
Anyone with information is asked 
to contact the Iowa City Police 
Department at 356-5294 or 356-
5275. 

- Mike Waller 

Grassley: Funding OKed 
for INS office in Iowa 

DES MOINES (AP) - U.S. Sen. 
Charles Grassley on Wednesday Iowa field Hockey Is sponsortd by: 
said the U.S. Senate has approved r=r 
funding to open an Immigration ~ 

(Ihould lOU choole to 
accept It) Find plenty of 
IlldiemNII and ldillll thil 
weekend. 
The Iowa Field Hockey team has plenty of excitement and 
action this weekend al they take on Big Ten Rivals, Michigan 
and Michigan State. They attack Michigan Friday at 4pm and 
Michigan State Sunday at Noon. 

Admission Prices n $3 adults, 52 students and lenior citizens, and mAdren 5 
and under n admitted he, This Is • Goal Card htn~ for mort information 
please calilhe Iowa Athletic Ticket OffIce at 319-335-9321. 

and Naturalization Service office in NOlO.,..... 
~------------------------------------------------~----~ 

Kuhn said her mother always 
stressed the importance of an edu
cation because during her day, 
women weren't expected to go to 
college. However, both Kuhn and 
Pessin don't think students today 
are as focused as they once were. 

"Kids today look only at the pre
sent, not the future . They're just 
looking for a good time. But they'll 
get serious when they get older," 
Pessin said. 

DEBATE 
Continued from Page lA 

The debate was carried by three 
major broadcast networks. But 
there was competition on FOt, 
which carried the first game of the 
National League Championship 
series. 

For activists, the evening had an 
inescapable subplot. Gore, 48, i8 all 
but certain to seek the Democratic 
presidential nomination in four 
years. If Dole loses to Clinton, the 
61-year-old Kemp would be consid· 
ered the top early prospect for the 
next Repub1i6an nomination. 

The univers':j't of Iowa 
College 0 Law 

an 
Department of Philosophy 

present 
IDA BEAM 

DISTINGUISHED 
VISITING PROFESSOR 

JEREMY 
WALDRON 

Laurance S, Rockefeller University Professor of Politics 
Princeton University 

Thursday, October 10,4:00 p.m., 
Room 304, English-Philosophy Builiding 

"Locke's Legislature" 

Friday, October 11, 4:10 p.m., 
Levitt Auditorium, Boyd Law Building 
"Supply Without Burden Revisited" 

(A Critique of Bentham's Views on the Justification 
of Inheritance Taxation) 

College of Law 1996-1997 Webster Lecture 
All Lectures free and open to the public 

I ~NT DISCOUNTS 
COMPONENTS & SPEAKERS by: 

• YAMAHA • OMKYO • MARANTZ 
• PARADIGM • POLK • CARVER 
• DEFINITIVE • M & K • McCORMACK 

products $149 to $349 

F products $350to $499 

FF products $500 to $749 

o products $750to $999 

FF products ~1000to '1499 

F products $1500 or Mor. 

Until Fe ru ry, 1997 
de, di) 

• Offer vilid on new pwchasa only • Excludes ell prior sales 

• Excludes ell video products • He> LiyIWI'fS 

• DlSCCKllt Is off REGULAR PRICE OMLY 
• Dtllvcry and set up II not Included et thae prices 

www.hawkeyeaudlo.com MON., THUR 1().& 
TUES., WED., FRI. 10.6 
SAT. 10·S 

hawkeye 
401 S. GILBERT ST., IOWA CITY 

337·4878 
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College Football, Page 38 &58 
NFL, Page 48 

Baseball 

Baltimore Orioles at New York 
Yankees, 2 p.m., K:NINl en. 7. 

St. Louis Cardinals at Atlanta Braves, 
7 p.m., FOX. 

SportsBriefs 
NHL 
Whalers trade Shanahan, 
Glynn to Detroit for Coffey 
and Primeau 

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) - The 
Hartford Whalers traded former 
captain Brendan Shanahan and 
defenseman Brian Glynn to the 
Detroit Red Wings on Wednesday 
for center Keith Primeau and 
defenseman Paul Coffey. 

The 27-year-old Shanahan, 
pegged by the Whalers as a scor
ing star who was going to help 
salvage the embattled franchise, 
requested a trade last month cit
ing a desire to play for a more 
stable franchise. 

The forward led the team last 
season with 44 goals. 

The Whalers, who missed the 
playoffs for the fourth straight year 
last season, have two years remain
ing on a contract with the city and 
have indicated the franchise would 
probably leave Connecticut 

Shanahan is expected to play 
Wednesday night when Detroit 
plays Edmonton at home. 

Shanahan had two years 
remaining on a three-year con
tract that would have paid him 
$3. 9 million and $4 million, 
respectively. 

The deal also gives Hartford a 
first-round draft pick in 1997. 

Primeau had requested a trade 
for over a month. He elected to 
hold out of training camp and 
was suspended. 

The trade had been rumored 
'I for several days but appeared to 

unravel when Coffey, one of the 
mainstays for three of the Edmon
ton Oilers' four Stanley Cup cham
pionships in the 1980s, announced 
last week he would not come to 
Hartford. Whalers CM Jim Ruther
ford said he expects bolh Coffey 
and Primeau to play for Hartford 
on Saturday in Florida. 

However, Rutherford said he 
wouldn't rule out entertaining 
trade offers for Coffey. 

Coffey, 35, is the NHL's career 
- scorer leader among defenseman 

with 1,410 points. Primeau, 24, 
had 27 goals and 25 assists last 
season. 

BASEBALL 
Maddux leads list of NL 
gold glove winners 

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Pitcher Greg 
Maddux of the Atlanta Braves 

J won his seventh straight Cold 
Glove on Wednesday as Rawlings 
saluted the top defensive players 
in the National League. 

In voting by managers and 
coaches, all the NL choices were 
repeat winners, the first time in 
the 40 years of these presenta
tions that there were no first-time 
picks. 

Joining Maddux were first 
baseman Mark Grace of the 

_ Chicago Cubs, picked for the 
fourth time; second baseman 
Craig Biggio of Houston, chosen 
for the third time; third baseman 
Ken Caminiti of San Diego, a sec
ond·time selection, and shortstop 
Barry Larkin of Cincinnati, picked 
for the third time. 

The outfi Iders were Barry 
Bonds of San Francisco, picked 
for the sixth time in seven years; 
Marquis Grissom of Atlanta, a 
fourth-lime choice, and Steve Fin· 
ley of San Diego, a second-time 
selection. The calcher is Charles 
Johnson of Florida, also picked 
for the second ti me. 

R[An, TlIt.N Rrc Y(I r 

SPORTS QUIZ 

When was the last time the Iowa 
women's basketball team made it 

to the NCAA Final Four? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Hawks are now 'The hunted' 
Iowa won't sneak up 
on teams this season 
Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa head coach Angie Lee's 
women's ·basketball team is no 
longer hunting down opponents to 
avenge losses . Instead, the 
Hawkeyes enter the season as the 
hunted. 

Following a season in which the 
Hawkeyes went 27-4 overall, won 
the Big Ten 
Conference with 
a 15-1 mark 
and advanced to 
the regional 
semifinals of 
the NCAA '!bur
nament, Iowa 
enters the 1995-
96 campaign as 
not only one of 
the Big Ten's L.---lLL:....ee..L.....~.Jj 
best teams, but 
as one of the top units in the 
nation. 

Preseason publications have 
Iowa ranked as high as No. 4 in 
the country. 

"If we get into all the preseason 
hype and start to believe that, 
then you are going to be in trou
ble," Lee said at the team's media 
day Wednesday. "Every opponent 
we play is going to come after us, 
so we still have to respect every 
opponent we will face." 

The tests will come early and 
often for Iowa, as the Hawkeyes 
will host the first round of the pre· 
season NIT '!burnament. Eleven 
teams in the NIT tourney also 
participated in the 1995 NCAA 
Tournament, including women's 
basketball powerhouses Tennessee 

"If we get into all the 
preseason hype and start 
to believe that, then you 
are going to be in trouble. 
Every opponent we play is 
going to come after us, so 
we still have to respect 
ev.ery opponent we will 
face. " 

Angie Lee, Iowa coach 

and Louisiana Tech. 
"From a coaching perspective, 

the NIT puts you in a sense of 
panic,· Lee said. "There are things 
that you want to put in, but that's 
the nice thing about being a veter
an ball club. They know what to 
expect. We do know the system 
and we will be able to move a little 
bit quicker." 

The talent is there for Iowa, 
which returns four·of-five starters 
and nine-of-ll players overall. 
Iowa's key loss will be that of 
point guard Karen Clayton who 
was a leader both on and off the 
floor. The three seniors on this 
squad, including guard Susan 
Koering, will be looked to step up 
in that department. 

"Karen established herself as a 
leader by just going out and giving 
everything she had every day," 
Koering said. "She would step up 
when things were shaky and tell 
everybody to relax. I think that aU 
three of us understand when that 

Preseason Women's Basketball Polls 

Lindy's Athlon 
1. Alabama 1. Slanford 
2. Stanford 2. Alabama 
3.Ceorgia 3. Georgia 
4. Tennessee 4. IOWA 
5. Connecticut S. Connecticut 
6. IOWA 6. Tennessee 
7. Vanderbilt 7. Vanderbilt 
8. W. Kentucky 8. Old Dominion 
9. Ok! Dominion 9. W. Kentucky 
10. Virginia 10. Virginia 

12-year
old saves 
game for 
Yankees 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Bernie Williams 
joined Chris Chambliss and Reggie 
Jackson, famous for October 
homers in Yankee Stadium. And 
12-year·old Jeff Maier joined Al 
Gionfriddo and Sandy Amoros, 
famous for their postseason glove 
work there. 

Three innings after Maier stuck 
his glove over the right. field fence 
and turned a probable flyout into a 
game-tying homer, Williams hit a 
shot so deep into the left·field 
stands that even a fishing net 
couldn't have stopped it. 

So instead of Baltimore winning 
the opener of the AL championship 
series, the Yankees escaped with a 
5-4, n·inning victory Wednesday. 

"This is about as close as it 

"/ was just trying to catch 
the ball. I feel bad for the 
Baltimore fans. But as a 
Yankee fan, if I helped the 
team I feel pretty good. I 
think I had a right to catch 
it because I thought it was 
going to go out." 
Jeff Maier, fan who turned 
a probable flyout into a 
game-tying homerun for 
the Yankees 

r 

Dick Vitale Big Ten Handbook 
1 . St.1nford 1. Stanford 
2. Connecticut 2. Tennessee 
3. Geofgia 3.Ceorgia 
4. IOWA 4. Connecticut 
S. Tennessee S. Alabama 
6. Alabama 6. Old Dominion 
7. Virginia 7. IOWA 
8. Old Dominion 8. Florida 
9. W. Kentucky 9. N.C. Slate 
10. Penn State 10. La. Tech 

Associated Press 

Baltimore Orioles' right fielder Tony Tarasco stretches for the ball as 
a young fan catches it during Game 1 of the AL Championship Series. 

comes to one play beating you," 
Orioles manager Davey Johnson 
said. 

Maier's move - a day too Iste 
for the Gold Glove Awards - gave 
an eighth·inning homer to New 
York's Derek Jeter that tied the 
score 4·4. Baltimore's '!bny Tarasco 
had settled under Jeter's fly 
against the 9·foot wallin right. 

But Maier, a Little League pitch
er and center fielder, stuck out his 
gloved left hand - Mizuno, but not 
even an autographed model -
above Tarasco's more expensive 
Rawlings glove and pulled the ball 
away. Right field umpire Rich Gar
cia called it a home run, then 
admitted after looking at s replay 
that he blew the call. 

"I thought the ball was going out 

of the ballpark," Garcia said . "I 
saw the fan reach out; he did not 
reach down. In my judgment, he 
did not interfere with the guy 
attempting to catch the ball. It 
probably was a situation where the 
ball would have hit the wall.~ . 

Garcia said that if he had looked 
at s replay before the call, he 
would have ruled the playa dou
ble. Tarasco disagreed. 

"It Was like a magic trick, really. 
I was about to close my glove," he 
said. "Merlin must be in the house, 
abracadabra somewhere." 

Garcia he asked the other 
umpires for their opinions, but 
none saw the play well enough to 
overrule him. Johnson was ejected 

5@e AL PlAYOFFS, Page 28 

,.wto~ 

Hawkeye 
women's 
basketball: 
guaranteed 
to satisfy 

Sick of Iowa sports teams and 
their unfulfilled preseason predic
tions? Grab your seat now on the 
Iowa women's basketball band
wagon. Tickets are on a first-come, 
first-serve basis, and satisfaction 
is guaranteed. 

The team is loaded with talent, 
which centers r;:::::=====;, 
around juniors 
Tiffany Good
en, Tangela 
Smith and 
Nadine 
Domond. The 
rest of the 
team is full of 
solid role play· 
ers, one of 
whom, sopho· I IL&-;;:;;:~:!-..JIJ 
more Amy 
Herrig, has 
the potential 
to mold into 
one of the 
team's top players this season . 

Yeah, I know all the talent in 
the world won't win any champi
onships, but don't worry. Iowa is 
solid mentally as well. This is 
where those other Hawkeye sports 
teams that have disappointed 
their fans and struggled. 

The reason for this mental 
toughness comes down to one per· 
son: head coach Angie Lee. If 
there was ever a place you'd want 
a mentally sound person, it would 
be at the head coach's spot, and 
Iowa has that. Lee's fire, enthusi· 
asm and overall positive attitude 
clearly rubs off on the team and 
motivates the players as well. 

Lee knows when it's time to get 
tough on her players and yell at 
them, and when she needs to relax 
and let the game come to her play· 
ers. 

Her best quality, however, is the 

See OREHS, Page 28 

Associated Press 

St. Louis' Ozzie Smith makes a snag on a hit by the Braves' Jermaine 
Dye in the second inning of Game 1 of the NL Championship Series. 

Lopez pushes Braves 
past Cardinals, 4-2 
Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - John Smoltz kept 
the Atlanta Braves close, then 
Javy Lopez cracked it open. 

Lopez broke his bat on a 
tiebreaking, two-run single in the 
eighth inning and the Braves, 
behind yet another strong pitching 
performance. beat the St. Louis 
Cardinals 4·2 Wednesday night in 
Game 1 of the NL championship 
series. 

"It's very important to win this 
one because now we can come in 
'tomorrow more confident and 
relaxed," Lopez said. 

That Smoltz pitched well in 
October - he improved to 7·1 life
time in the postseason - was no 
surprise. The defending World 
Series champions expect that from 
the ace who led the majors in wins 

. and strikeouts this season. 
"I would say overall, this is my 

atmosphere. I'm comfortable in 
this," Smoltz said. 

The real shocker was all the 
empty seats. There were about 
3,000 unoccupied ones in the upper 
deck in center field, perhaps from 
fans who are waiting for the Series 
to start. 

Chipper Jones went 4-for-4, 
including a misplayed bunt single 
in the eighth, as the Braves won 
their eighth straight home game in 
the postseason. 

"We made some mistakes," Car
dinals manager Tony La Russo 
said. "When you sit back at night 
and think about how they scored 
those two runs in the eighth, it's 
going to grate at you." 

Mark Wohlers pitched the ninth 

See NL PlAYOFFS, Page 28 
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Sports 
QUIZ ANSWER 
1993 

ALBOX 

YANKEES 5, ORIOLES 4, 11 inn. 
BALTIMORE NEW YORK 

obrhbi .b , h bi 
ByAd'nd 5 1 2 1 Ra ines II 6 1 2 0 
Zeile 3b 6 0 1 0 Daggs 3b 5 1 00 
RAlmr 2b 6 0 1 0 DeWmsd 4 1 2 2 
RPmro l b 3 3 3 1 TMrtnz lb 5 o 1 0 
Bonilla rf 4 0 0 0 F,elder dh 2 1 o 0 
T<'CO rf 1 0 0 0 Fo,dh 0 000 
CRpken ss 5 0 2 0 O'Ne,1I rf 3 000 
Murrah dh 4 0 1 1 Hayes ph 0 000 
Sumo flf 3 0 a 1 SlriYbr rf 1 001 
Owauxll 1 a 0 a Duncan 2b 4 a 1 0 
Parenlc 5 a 1 a LeyrilZ c . 4 a 1 1 

Aldrete ph a o a a 
Girardi c 1 000 
DJeters, 5 1 4 1 

Tolols 43 411 4 Totll. 40 511 5 

WOMEN'S BBALL 
Continued from Page IB 

time is." 

Baltimore 
New York 

011 101 000 00 - 4 
110000110 01 - 5 

NO outs when winnIng run scored. 
E-RAlomar (11. DP-Baltimore 2. LOB-Baltomore 
11 . New York 13 . 28-ByAnderson (11, CRlpk~n (1). 
Raines (1). BeWllilam, (1 ). HR-ByAnderson (1). 
RPalmeiro (1). BeWiliiams (11. DJeter (1). S8-DJeter 
(1). SF-Sumorr, 

If H R ER B8 SO 
lahimore 
Erickson 6> 7 J 2 3 3 
Orosco , 0 0 a 1 1 
Benilez 1 2 1 1 2 2 
ARhodes 

, 
0 0 0 1 0 

RMyers L.O·l 
New York 

1 " 2 1 1 0 0 

Pettine 7 7 4 4 4 
INeison 1 0 0 0 0 
Wetteland 1 1 0 0 0 
MRivera W.l-O 2 3 0 0 0 

RMyers pitched to 1 baller in the 11 tho 
HBP-by ARhodes IDuncanl. Balk-Pettitte. 
Umpires-Home. Barnett; First. ScoU; Second. Reilly; 
Thord. Morrison; Right Garcia ; Left Roe .. 
T-4 :24. A-56,495 157.545). 

"What better way for our road to 
be paved than right through Carv
er-Hawkeye Arena," Lee said . 
"That's something we want to take 
advantage of. If it is here, then we 
are a lot closer to it than if we had 
to go way out East or West." 

Iowa was 14-0 at home last sea
son, with an average margin of vic
tory of 16.5 points. 

NLBOX 

BRAVES 4, CARDINALS 2 

ST. lOUIS ATlANTA 

.b r h bl .b , h bi 
OSmith ss 4 a a 0 Groom d 4 1 1 a 
Lnkfrd d 4 0 0 0 Lemke 2b 3 0 1 2 
Cantil 4 a a 0 AJones If a 1 a a 
BJrdn rf 4 1 1 0 CpJnes 3b 4 1 4 a 
Cae«i3b 3 0 1 0 McGrfr lb 4 000 
Me~ja pr o 1 o 0 Klesko II 3 0 J 0 
Ca ego 3b o 0 0 0 pndlton gh 0 000 
Sweney ~h 1 000 Billard 2 0 0 o 0 
Maboy 1 4 0 1 0 JLOpel C 4 0 1 2 

~iC 401 1 Dye rf 4 000 
A icea 2b 2 0 0 0 Blauser 5S 4 1 1 0 
AnBns p 1 0 1 0 Smoltzp 3 0 o 0 
McGee ph I 0 0 0 Whlers p 0 000 
Ptkvslc p o 0 0 0 
Fossas P o 0 0 0 
TJMtw p o 0 0 0 
Totals 32 2 5 1 Total, 33 4 9 4 

that you don't want anybody to 
come in here and take anything 
away from you; Lee said. "There is 
something special about defending 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. There's a 
great deal of pride in protecting 
ourhome.n 

51. louis 
Aliont. 

010 000 100 - 1 
000 020 02, - 4 

E-Alicea (11. LOB-51. Louis 5. Atlant. 7. 2B-
AnBenes (1), Grissom (1). 3B-BJordan (1) . SB-
Cplones (1). 

IP H RERIBSO 
51. lOuis 
An8enes 6 7 2 2 0 7 
Petkovsek L.a·l 1 1 2 2 1 2 
Fossa, 1·3 0 a a 0 a 
TjMathews 2·3 J 0 0 1 2 
AII.nto 
SmollZ W,l 'O 8 S 2 2 2 6 
Wohlers 5,1 1 0 0 0 0 1 

Petkovsek ftitChed to 2 baners in the 8th. 
WP-SmoIZ 2. 
U~ires-Home, Runge; First. Hirschbeck. M.; Sec· 
Q • Da"idson; Third , West; Lelt. Crawford; Right. 
Montague. 
T-2 :35. "-48.686 (52.71 0). 

by a junior class that had won the 
Big Ten outright the previous sea
son, but was stopped in the 
NCAAs. 

o ~ o ~ o 
~ Follow the ~ 
~ HAWKEYES ~ 

o SPORTSi;RAVEL 0 Ii 
1920 Keokuk. I.e. 
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Late Night Happy Hour 
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FREE Chips & Sall l 

13 South Linn 
354-BASS 
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sz 1'0 GET YOUR GROOVE ON, NON-STOP DANCE PAlnl 
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(til I'UK') 

Mia~ . 

Semi 
Richard Rosenblat 
Associated Press 

Miami is lookjn~ 
the national title p 
against No.3 Flori! 
looking to get back 
any picture, againsl 

Just over a year 
beaten 41-17 by PI 
dropped to 1-3, But 
haven't lost since, s 
game against the 

I taken on the usus 
implications. 

"I fhink this is tt 
especially for me, b 
been in a real big 
been here," Miao 

One factor that should help Iowa 
in its quest for the Final Four is that 
both the first and second rounds, 
along with the regionals of the 
NCAA 'lbumament, will be held at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Therefore, 
Iowa will not have to go on the road 
in order to make it to the Final Four. "The thing about your home is 

The last time Iowa reached the 
Final Foul: was in 1993, when the 
regionals were also held in Iowa 
City. The 1992-'93 squad was led 

"I really see a lot of similarities 
between this team and the 1993 
team,~ Lee said. "There's a definite 
fire and hunger in both teams. We 
touched that NCAA tournament 
last year and tasted it, and now 
know what it feels like." 

• receiver Magic E 
I think the team is fi 

up and ready to go L-_______________________ --JI" selves after last yet 

---------------------------------------------------------- The Seminoles ( 
DREHS third in this week'! 

Continued (rom Page lB 

fact that she shows emotion, and 
doesn't separate herself from Iowa 
fans . After Iowa's loss to Vanderbilt 
in last year 's Sweet Sixteen, Lee 
cried when she saw her mentor and 
former Iowa coach C. Vivian 
Stringer in the audience. In addi
tion, when the team slid past Wis
consin, 67-63, in the last seconds of 
the game, Lee arrived in the 
postgame with her face beet red of 
exhaustion and relief from the win. 

The team itself is also full of 
characters. From the quiet and shy 

AL PlAYOFFS 

Tangela Smith, to the outspoken 
Simone Edwards, everybody can 
find a player to relate with. One of 
the more exciting players is fresh
man Chinyere Vann, who brings a 
fun and carefree attitude to the 
game. Vann, out of Brooklyn, New 
York, traded in her modeling con
tract at the age of 15 for a pair of 
basketball sneakers because of her 
love for the game. 

And beside being nice, friendly 
and all that, these players are 
good. Real good. Prior to this sea
son, Gooden had yet to have full 
preseason workouts under her belt 

due to injury. This year, she will be 
even more of a force. 

Domond has been handed the 
reigns of the point guard position, 
following the graduation of Karen 
Clayton, and she will bring the 
offense to new levels. Although she 
does not yet posses the leadership 
characteristics that Clayton had, 
Domond is quicker and a much 
more potent offensive threat than 
Clayton was . This will bring an 
added dimension to Iowa's offense 
and fast break that the Hawkeyes 
have long missed. 

Lastly, the play of center Tangela 

Smith in her sophomore year has 
set Smith up to become one of 
Iowa's all-time best post players . 
Smith should break the record for 
career blocks in either her first or 
second game of the season, in just 
her junior year. She currently 
ranks second with 143 blocks, two 
shy of'lbni Foster's record. 

So what more do you need? How 
can you not get pumped for a team 
filled with great players that are 
outstanding people. You can't. Just 
remember, tickets are on a first
come, first-serve basis and satisfac
tion is guaranteed. 

All· You • Can • Eat 
LUNCH BUFFET 

$525 

Delivery for 
lunch and dinnerr 

Monday - Saturday 
11 :30-2:00 

Open Daily 11 :00-2:00 Mon.-Fri. 
4:30-10:00 Mon.- Thurs., 4:30-11 :00 Fri. 

11 :00-11 :00 Sat. 11 :30-9:30 Sun. 

118 2nd St. (Hwy 6 West) Coralville 
WWW.JEONET.COM 

338-8885 • • 
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Continued from Page lB off the plate. Yankees fans will get more from Tuesday's downpour, it was 
chances to show off their fielding- sunny for the first postseason day 
skills Thursday, when David Cone game at Yankee Stadium in 15 
pitches for New York in Game 2 years. And the ballpark's famous 
against David Wells. The series autumn sun field in left led to the 
then shifts to Camden Yards staTt- game's first run. 

.. ______ l1li ______________ 11 ersaid of the Gato!'! 

during the ensuing argument and 
protested because the Yankees 
didn't have security in the right
field comer to prevent interference. 

During last week's first round of 
the playoffs, a fan in th.e left-field 
corner reached out to catch a home 
run down the line by Juan Gonza
lez of the Rangers. 

"I was told there would be securi
ty there so this would not happen; 
Johnson said. 

Security was increased - but to 
prevent fans from throwing any
thing at Roberto Alomar. Still the 
focus of attention after his spitting 
incident with umpire John 
Hirschbeck on the last weekend of 
the regular season, Baltimore's AlI
Star second baseman was booed 
long and loud each time he went to 
the plate . 

Alomar extended his slump to 7-
for-36 by going 1-for-6 with three 
strikeouts - one on a called strike 
in the first that appeared to be well 

NL PlAYOFFS 
Continued from Page IB 

inning and earned the save as he 
did in each game of the first-round 
sweep of Los Angeles, during which 
Atlanta held the Dodgers to .147 
Hitting. 

Game 2 is scheduled for Thurs
day night, with Greg Maddux fac
ing 'lbdd Stottlemyre of the Cardi
nals. 

Smaltz limited St. Louis to five 
hits over eight innings. He struck 
out six and walked two. 

The Cardinals had caused more 
trouble for Smoltz than any team 
throughout his career. They had 
gone 9-5 against him, and stopped 
his 14-game winning streak in June. 

St. Louis starter Andy Benes, 
who beat Smaltz back in June, 
allowed two runs and seven hits in 
six innings. He struck out seven 
and walked none, and remained 
winles's in five career postseaso~ 
starts. f.eliever Mark Petkovsek 
took the loss. 

Mark Lemke, who hit a two-run 
single earlier, drew a leadoff walk 

He made the final out of four 
innings, but did manage a great 
defensive play when he threw out 
Cecil Fielder in the sixth while 
falling from his right knee on the 
center field grass. 

Maier's defensive play was more 
critical. 

"I was just trying to catch the 
ball," the young fan from Old Tap
pan, N.J ., said. "I feel bad for the 
Baltimore fans . But as a Yankee 
fan, ifI helped the team I feel pret
ty good. I think I had a right to 
catch it because I thought it was 
going to go out." 

Jeter, not exactly a power hitter, 
had 10 ho~ers during the regular 
season. 

"That didn't win the game, 
Bernie won the game; he said. 

What would he say to Maier: 
"Thank you. Reach over all you 

want," Jeter said. "It's just some
thing that happens. Sometimes you 
call it right and sometimes you call 
it wrong." 

from Petkovse k in the eighth. 
Jones followed with a bunt that 
bounced high, and Petkovsek 
slipped trying to field it. 

Petkovsek whipped a throw to 
second baseman Luis Alicea, cover
ing first base on the play, but Jones 
knocked the ball out of Alicea's 
glove and Lemke made it to third. 

"It wasn't your routine bunt back 
to the pitcher," La Russa said. 

"I'm surprised I got the Signal 
right," Jones said. 

Thny Fossas relieved and retired 
Fred McGriff on a popup. After 
Jones stole second, pinch-hitter 
Terry Pendleton was intentionally 
walked to load the bases. 

T.J . Mathews relieved, and 
Lopez , who was 3-for-25 in his 
career with the bases loaded, man
aged to hit an 0-2 pitch up the mid
dle for a single. When the play was 
finished, a bat boy went to the left 
side of the plate to retrieve a splin
ter ofthe bat. 

"Sooner or later, I figured I was 
going to get a hit," Lopez said. "I 
was lucky I got it today." 

ing Friday night. Tim Raines' pop fell in front of 
Before Maier's magic, Brady B.J. Surhoff in the first, and he 

Anderson and Rafael Palmeiro came around on groundouts by 
showed off Borne of Baltimore's Wade Boggs and Williams. 
record power, helping the Orioles Eddie Murray's RBI groundout 
take a 4-2 lead with solo homers. in the second tied it, but Jim 

Anderson's third homer of the Leyritz's run·scoring grounder put 
postseason (following 50 during the the Yankees ahead in the bottom 
regular season) tied the score 2-2 ' half. 
in the third. Palmeiro then led off Surhoff's sacrifice fly put Balti
the fourth with his second homer of more ahead 4-2 in the sixth , but 
the postseason. Armando Beni tez walked pinch-

Both homers were by left-handed hitter Darryl Strawberry with two 
batters off Andy Pettitte, who outs and the bases loaded in the 
started the opener instead of Cone seventh. 
because l efties have been more "We had a lot of opportunities,· 
effective against the Orioles . Pet- Johnson said. "We gave them a 
titte allowed 23 homers in 34 regu- couple of runs early in the game 
lar-season starts, but just one was and made some fielding mistakes. 
to a left-hander : the Rangers ' It should not have been that close .~ 

Rusty Greer on April 14. While the Yankees were happy, 
While the field still was damp the Orioles were fuming . Maier, 

The Cardinals tied it at 2 with a his one-out single. 
run in the seventh, although a With two outs, Marquis Grissom 
curious decision by La Russa may grounded what would haw been a 
have cost them a chance to score routine single to left . But Smith 
more. ranged into the hole and deflected 

Gary Gaetti , John Mabry and the ball into no man's land in short 
Tom Pagnozzi began the inning left, giving Grissom a double. 
with singles, producing a run. That Lemke reached out on the next 
brought up Alicea, the No.8 hitter, pitch and slapped a high fastball 
with runners on first and second into center for a two-run Single and 
and no outs. a two-run lead. 

But La Russa, whose team led The Cardinals turned a leadoff 
the majors with 88 sacrifices this triple by Brian Jordan into a run in 
season, chose not to bunt. Instead, the second. Jordan, who used to 
Alicea swung at the first pitch and play on the same field as a defen
hit an easy fly ball to left. sive back for the Atlanta Falcons, 

"They're were defending it," La lined a drive to center over Gold 
Russa said . "It's a tough bune Glove winner Grissom - playing 

Willie McGee pinch hit for Benes shallow, 8S usual - and then 
and also flied out to left on the first scored with a headfirst slide when 
pitch . After a wild pitch, Smaltz Smaltz bounced a wild pitch past 
escaped by retiring Ozzie Smith on Lopez. 
a slow grounder, with shortstop There were few other threats. 
Jeff Blauser cutting in and making Benes, a career .130 hitter, doubled 
a nice play. in third and made a headfirst dive 

Benes blanked the Braves until to advance in the third, but was 
an unlikely hit by Blauser started stranded. Alicea and Benes drew 
a two-run fifth . Blauser was just 3- two-out walks in the fifth before 
for-48 lifetime against Benes until Smith popped out. ----------------------......................... .. 

Iowan Pick the winners of The Iowan I 

E these college football LI I 
games and you could - : 
win a Daily Iowan 0 IOWA AT INDIANA r-J : 
On 'n1e Line T-shirt! 0 WISCONSIN AT OHIO STATE .. ] I 
The shirts wiI go to 0 LSU AT FLORIDA 0 : 
the top 10 .w-. .... ers 0 FLORIDA STATE AT MIAMI ,] I 

.-- 0 PURDUE AT PENN STATE ~ I 
each week. D WASHINGTON . AT NOTRE DAME J : 

o ARIZONA STATE AT UCLA 0 I 
D TENNESSEE AT GEORGIA [J I 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

o ILLINOIS AT MICHIGAN STATE ~ I I 

50¢ 
PINTS 
8 pm-Close 

Every Thursday .. 
~~ 2JOS.DubuqlreSt. 

337-4'.)58 

Donate life saving plasma and be 
compensated for your donation 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday 
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201 
Communications Center. No more than five 
entries per person. The decision of the judges ;s 
final. Winners will be announced in Monday's 0.1. 
GOOD LUCK! 
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Miami blemishes 
Seminoles'record 
Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

Miami is looking to get back in 
the national title picture Saturday 
against No. 3 Florida State. LSU is 
looking to get back in the picture, 
1liiY picture, against No. 1 Florida. 

Just over a year ago, Miami was 
beaten 41-17 by Florida State and 
dropped to 1-3. But the Hurricanes 
haven't lost since, and their annual 
game against the Seminoles has 
taken on the usual national title 
implications. 

"r think this is the biggest game, 
, especially for me, because I haven't 

been in a real big game since I've 
been here," Miami 's sophomore 
receiver Magic Benton said . "I 
think the team is fired up. I'm fired 
up and ready to go out redeem our
selves after last year." 

The Seminoles (4-0) dropped to 
third in this week's AP poll despite 
a 34·3 win over Clemson, while 
Miami (4-0) moved up two places to 
No. 6 without playing. 

Miami, riding an ll-game winning 
streak, has won the last five meet

,'. ings against FSU at the Orange 
Bowl, and is responsible for six of the 
Seminoles' 13 losses since 1987. 

LSU (4-0) is otT to its best start 
since 1978 and ranked 12th. In 

" coach Gerry DiNardo's second sea
son, the Tigers - 19-15 winners 
over Auburn on Sept. 21 - could 
be ready to challenge the Gators 

" i (5-0). Even a good showing at 
Florida Field would do a lot to re
establish LSU as a football power. 

"LSU held us to some low yards 
1ast year," Florida coach Steve Spurri
er said of the Gators' 28-10 win in '95. 
'They certainly bragged about hold
ing us to a little over 300 yards and 
only 28 points, so hopefully we can do 
a ~ttle bit better than that this year. 
And, hopefully, they won't be brag
giDg about how they played us.-

The Gators, led by Danny Wuerf
fel's 14 TD passes, are second in 
scoring at 51.8 points, while the 
Tigers, with Kevin Faulk averag
ing 128.2 yards per game, are scor
ing 38 points per game. 

The Miami-FSU matchup fea
tures two of the nation's top three 
defenses, The Hurricanes are No.1 
overall (173.8 yards per game) and 
in scoring (3.3), while the Semi
noles are third overall (177 .5 
yards) and in scoring (6 .8 points). 

"Every game is a must game for 
us if we are going to win a national 
title," Miami quarterback Ryan 
Clement said . "The team that is 
going to win the title is going to be 
undefeated." 

Miami might be that team ... No. 
3 Florida State (minus 5) at No. 6 
Miami ... MIAMI 24-21. 
No. 12 LSU (plus 19) at No.1 
Florida 

Danny Wuerffel strikes early 
and often for Gators .... FLORIDA 
44-17. 
Wisconsin (plus 26 '!.) at No.2 
Ohio State 

Buckeyes averaging 52.4 points 
vs. Badgers allowing 10.8 points .... 
OHIO STATE 38-14. 
No.4 Arizona State (minus 4) at 
UCLA 

Sun Devils hit the road for first 
time and find some bumps .... ARI
ZONA STATE 35-28. 
Baylor (plus 37) at No. 5 
Nebraska 

Do Bears have a chance against 
Huskers' ferocious defense? ... 
NEBRASKA 56-7. 
No.7 Tennessee (minus 13!f.) at 
Georgia 

Vols leave state for first time this 
season . ... TENNESSEE 35-21. 
No.8 Alabama (minus 12) at 
North Carolina State 

Wolfpack coming off first win of 
season . ... ALABAMA 33-13. 

PANKO CHICKEN • TORTELLlNJ SALAD· QUESADILLAS • BLT • 

~~ THE 
~~AmLlNER 

FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA ~ 
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH f;J 

AIRLINER STYLE ~ 
MEDIUM THICK ~ 

NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~ 
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~ 

. .._ .. n._ .. __ , .... 
NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU!! 

Specials for October 10- 16 -< 
: I ~ 

• sOUP: Chicken Noodle Bowl 53.45 Cup $2.45 ~ 
ffi WOd Rice, M",hIOODI 6: Bacon ~ 
~ ) ,",e'. Famous Airliner Chlll- Sprinkled with cheddar cheese and ~ 

~ =~~~~i!t~f.~.~~.~~:~.~.~.~~~~.~.~$3.95. 
~ APPrnZER: Jalapeno Pot.1to POpptlS • Potato breaded jalapeno peppelll stuffed VI 
~ with cheese and served with Ranch dressing for dipping ........... ........ ... 53.95. i!: 

EIfTREES: Paola Mari. - Unguine saul£ed with beef lips. fresh mushrooms. ~ 
• garlic and fresh tornalo wedges, served with. dinner salad ...... .. ...... .. .$7.45 ~ 

I !':'a,::,:!rf~e;re~ct:b~d~~~ .~.~ .. ~.~~~ .. ~~.~i.~.~.~~~~$6.75' 
)ooy'. Pizza - Joey says you 'll love this grilled chicken, spinach, romo lomato ~ 
pizza navored with garlic and Italian heros like basil and oregano. Available 2: 
Airliner, Chicago Or New York styles, small or large. ;:I 
Chicago style $12.00 or SI8.70; Airliner and New York styles $10.80 or S18.10 ~ 8 FROM OUR REGU1.AR MENU AT A SPECIAL PRICE > 

~ Smoked Turlcey, Spinach Ind Fet. Salld - A healthy blend of fresh ~ 
j;J Spinach leaves. croutons, leta cheese and 5 ounces 01 smoked turkey, ..., 
I/) with garlic dijon dressing. Served with fresh French bre.d .............. .... S6.25 ~ 

III ::::, ~n~':!~hs;:e~~e.r~~.~.~~ .. ~~ .. ~~~.~.~.~.~.~~~.~ ... $7.25 ~ 
Vi Salmon fillet - Grilled, saul£ed or baked, served with larr.gon ~ 
~ compound butter, with any side dish and fresh French bre.d ...... .... ... .$7.45 
Z DEUERT8: Lemon POPPY"'ed Cako ........ ........................................ .......... ................... S2.9S 

Lemon Meringue Pie ................................ ....... ... .... ........................ ............ .$2.95 

I ~ ~:!.~~~~~:.~.~~.~.~~.:~~.~~.~.~~.~.~~.~ .. : .~~~.~~I::: :: ::::j~:~ 
1 hur"d"y 

2 for 1'5 and 52.75 Pitchers 9 to Close 
1\ l'wr " Cow r 

• 

i 
Available for Private Parties' ~ 
Always Greal DrinkSpedals 337-5314 ~ 
~.Cover llam-10pm -22 S. Clinton > 

Rivcfest "Best Piwr" winner last 3 years and "Best Burger" t=I 
MIGNON. SWORDFISH . PORK CHOP ' STEAK SANDWICH • 

College football 

Associated Press 

Northwestern running back Darnell Autry, left, eludes Michigan 
defenders, including David Bowens (6), Saturday, Oct. 5. 

Oklahoma State (plus 32) at No. No. 18 Auburn (minus 11) at 
9 Colorado Mississippi State 

Buffs can't wait to shut down Tigers have won last three vs. 
Cowboys' running back David Bulldogs by average of 19.7 points. 
Thompson . .. . COLORADO 42-14. ... AUBURN 35-17. 
Purdue (plus 21) at No. 10 Penn UNLV (plus 46) at No. 19 
State Brigham Young 

Curtis Enis and the rest of the Just a hunch, but Steve Sark-
offense show up for this one.... isian will throw a TO pass in this 
PENN STATE 45-7. one . .. . BRlGHAMYOUNG 56-7. 
No. 16 Washington (plus 11) at No. 22 Kansas State (minus 16'1.) 
No. 11 Notre Dame at Mi880uri 

Irish tailback Autry Denson out- K-State still reeling from loss to 
runs the Huskies' Rashaan She- Nebraska .... KANSAS STATE 28-
ht;:e .... NOTRE DAME 27-20. 19. 
Maryland (plus 24'/.) at No. 13 Western Michigan (plus 27!f.) at 
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Notre Dame's Holtz 
feels need for speed 
Nancy Annour 
Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, lnd . - Notre 
Dame coach Lou Holtz is loo~ for a 
few guys who can run b-ack. 

No, he's not switchingjobs. He's try
ing to fill a hole at wide receiver, and 
getting speedy players is the first step. 

'That is the one ingredient, the only 
ingredient I can think of that we lack 
at the present time: he said. "I think 
intelligence is more important than 
speed. Other than that, nothing is 
more important than speed." 

If Holtz ever had any doubts about 
that, they've been erased this year. For 
the first time since he's been at Notre 
Dame, the Irish are lacking a blazing 
runner at receiver, and it's causing 
problems for the entire offense. 

In its first four games, 11th-ranked 
Notre Dame baa averaged 185 yards 
per game receiving. Of its three pass
ing touchdowns, none was caught by a 
wide receiver. Fullback Marc Edwards 
hauled in two, and taiJback Autry 
Denson caught the third. 

'Ib make matters worse, opponents 
aren't double covering Notre Dame's 

receivers like they once did. Instead, 
that extra defender is back. up on the 
line of scrimmage, ready to stop the 
running game. 

Holtz expects more of the same 
from No. 16 Washington on Saturday. 

"When they force double coverage, 
then you would have the advantage of 
being able to run inside, but they are 
not doing that,' he said. 'They are just 
staying in there and lining up man·to
man out there, and we just can't get 
the ball to the wide receivers.-

Though Notre Dame relies on its 
ground game, it's always been able to 
attract break-away receive rs and 
defensive hacks. Rocket Ismail, Tim 
Brown, Ricky Watters, Lake Dawson, 
Bobby Taylor and Derrick Mayes all 
made their mark at Notre Dame 
before moving on to the NFL. 

Most of them ran track, too. Ismail, 
a track All·American, holds Notre 
Dame's record in the 55 meters (6.07 
seconds). And the school record in the 
400-meter outdoor relay (40.68 sec
onds) was set in 1991 by Ismail and 
three other football teammates: Clint 
Johnson, Willie Clark and Rod Smith. 

North Carolina No. 24 Wyoming 
UNC defense second in points Cowboys' QB Josh Wallwork STEPPERS ' RECUMBENT BIKE • COMPUTERIZED BIKES • CONCEPT II ROWERS 

allowed .... NORTH CAROLINA 28-0. should add to his 16 TD passes... . • 
Minnesota (plus 10) at No. 15 WYOMING 42-10. 13 
Northwestern No. 25 Texas (minus 22) VS. F,; BODY 8 

DIMENSIONS ~ 
Wildcata roaring again after ear- Oklahoma (at Dallas) ~ 

Iy-season stumble .... NORTH- This could get ugly for Sooners. < 
WESTERN 35-17. .._ TEXAS 49-0. • 
r------------------------------------------,~ 

All Columbia Coats, ~ 
"Believe In Yourself' 

Sh II d 
~ NEW MEMBERS 

e s an Pants ~ 2 MONTHS 
ONLY 

20% 
OFF 
Regular Price 

Largest Selection 
in Eastern Iowa 

321 S, Gilbert 
(1/2 Block South of Burlington) 

338-9401 

Edgewood Plaza, 
Cedar Rapids 

396-5474 
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$45.00 
NEVER AN 

/NIT/A nON FEE 

•~ ., ... 354-2252 • ..,., 
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9 111 E. WASHINGTON ST. M-TH 4:30-10:00 ~ 
~ FRI 4:30-9:00 m 
~ DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY S-s 7:00-7:00 0 
z ~ 
5: - 8NINNVl • SlN3~31ddns - S3NIH0VV'l 03ZI~010313S v: 

• • • • ..... : - . 
IlHIAY-IATIIIIAY • • 

1-'_1_-_2_AM_---. : Pizza • : 
9 p.m. 11-4 pm 
Bar Student Lunch SPedals 

$2.99-$4.99 

4IUl'.8t. Ev:e11fu.iiig . 
211lJa( llIesdayBehind ~e 'Bar IS 

$2exdUding 
wine & pItchers 

: 35 GUMBY' 702S.GilbertSt.,: 
:. Kennedy Plaza : 

: .tel e:r;r-'t!1 
: HOURS: SUN·WED 11 AM·2:30 AM 
• THURS THRU SAT 11 AM • 3 AM 

LARGE 
ONE ITEM PIZZA 

85.99 a 
:~~~~~~~~~~;;~ItM~~~m~~~m~ooo~~~~~~~~~~ •• .. Nd. valid wi1h oIher 

• • POKEY STIX 
MEDIUM ONE ITEM PIZZA GAFlJC BUTTER & : 
&MEDIUMPOKEYSTIX ~r~: 

88 99 fttEDu. '5.89 : : · a X-lAAGE '8.89 ~: 
• Mull IMflIm coupon ~ o!dering. 354-8629 Mull rnenlm coupon "'*' ordemg. 3 29. 

:~Nd.~~~~~wi1h;:~=or=~;;~=.=or=d~==~~~~~=Nd.==W=~=wi1h==oIher~~=~==.=or=~===I.=. ==~: 
:. 2 Medium Pizzas $9.99:. 

12" - 2 items 
• • • • • • • • • • 
: 12.99 : 
• • 
• .~~ NOCASH? • 
: ...... ~ NO PROBLEM I : 

: NOW HIRING ALL POS'TIONS: 
______________________ --.1 I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
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NFL 
.lm":ijl",IB.j'" 

I HELP WANTED 

I PART·TIME WAAEHOU8I 
I WORKEA 

HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED 
~------

&PAINO BREAKI 
EARN CASHI BOOK FASTI 
HIGHEST COMMISSIONSI 

TRAVEL FREE ON." 

HELP WANTED ,, ~ .. ,':" I 
LIV'~N hll9 wIII'od to< oIdtIiY .... 
on. Room piua wage. 337-684-', . 

0"-

Lowery approaches milestone 
Tempontry poailion picl<lng food ()(. 
dl" appro.lmailly 20 nou" por 
_ , WOOI<OOd hoUri requlred,,,..,.1 
be ebIe 10 hn up 10 50 Ibs, lroquendy. 
57,471 nour. ~enl physical 
required. Apply In P'lnon: BIocimlng 
Pralria, 23010 Heinz Road. EOE, 
POSTAL JOBS. $18,392-$67.1251 
yr. Now HlrillO, Call1-8()Q-61~ 
E.1. 1'-9612, 

''''AII TAIPS & CASHI· N 

Find out how hundrods oIlludanl rop
resantallv •• alt already .Imlng 
FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF C"SH 
wlln Am .. I,,· •• 1 Spring B.tlk 
compllllyl s.w only 15 lrip. lind Irav
eI IrMI C-"Cun, Bahamas, Mal .. ,.", 
Ja/Ylaica or Floridal CAIM'UB MAN· 

ONLY 13 SALESII 
CALL FOR FREE INFO! 
SUNSPLASH TOURS 
1-800-4~7710 

AGER POSITIONS ALSO AVAIl- -:;;:;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:; 
"BlE, CIII Nowl TAKE A BReAK r 
~~~X TRAVEL (800) HOME TYPISTS Part-time or 

full-time work 
Nightstock,_ 

lOpm -6am.: 

Barry Willner 
Associated Press 

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. - Jan Stenerud 
was gone. In his place stood an untest
ed Nick Lowery, who failed in trials 
with eight previous teams. 

It was 1980, and Lowery remembers 
it like yesterday. 

"My first field goal was a 50-yarder 
for the Chiefs against Seattle," Lowery 
said Wednesday. "I remember running 
out on the field and I was almost cry
ing. I was saying to myself, 'This is it. 
This is the moment y,ou've wanted to 
happen. This is what you've been wait
ing for.' 

"There were a lot of people who had 
a lot of affection for Jan, as I did, And 
now there was myself instead of Jan. 

"I just ran out there and said, 'Let it 
happen.' The wind was blowing right 
to left. and I put it right through the 
uprights . When I came off the field, 
Mike Williams, a backup tight end, 
hugged me and lifted me right off the 
ground. 

"I made a 57-yarder later in the 
game." 

While Lowery isn't likely to make 
any more 57 -yarders - at 40, his 
range might reach 50 yards on a good 
day - he is tied with Stenerud for the 
NFL record of 373 career field goals. 
On Sunday, as a New York Jet, Lowery 
might break the record of his idol in a 
game at Jacksonville. 

It's a record 17 years in the making. 
"It's a blessing that I'm still play

ing," said Lowery, the most accurate 
kicker in league history, although he 
doesn't get many opportunities with 
the weak Jets. 

Associated Press 

New York Jets kicker Nick Lowery kicks a 29-yard field goal in the first quar
ter Friday, Aug. 25, 1995, against the Cincinnati 8engals in Cincinnati. 

PC users needed. 
INTERNATIONAL IMPLOYMENT 
earn up 10 $25- $451 hour Ilocnln $45,000 income 
basic cooverl8lional English In Jac>an t tl 1 
Taiwan, Or s. Ko"a, No I •• chlne pO en a. 

PAOGAAM COOADINATOA 

background or Aalan langulIQ" r Call 1-800-513-4343 

to work with aftar school and taen 
youlh promollllO cullural awar.., ... , 
communlly leadership, and polhlv. 
family Inleraclion. Aflornoon, OIIenlng 
and woekOOd nours. FulHim4!i part· 
limo, $7 10 $91 nour, Resuma and 
COlIer 1_ by Oc1obar 14 10: Neigh
bOrhood COlliers of Johnson Counly. 
p,O, 80. 27S., Iowa Chy, IA 52244, 

~~:1~~~nro. Call: (200) 871-357 Ext. 8-9612. Apply at: 
~~~~:.;;;;~~ 1720 Waterfront '[)r" 

Iowa City 
CAUISI SHIPS HIlliNG- Travel !he 
world wIIlla ..,nllIO an .. cellanl In
come In 11>. Crul .. Ship .lJIncI. Tour 
Indullry. Seasonal. lull·llmo om
pIoym.nl Ivallabl •. No 8"" nec.s
sery. FQ( Inlo, call 1-2Q6.971-3550 
a,,1. C56418. 
EAAN casn slufUng envelope. al 
nomo. All malarials provided, Send INSTRUCTOR! 
SASE 10 p,O, 80. 624, Olalne. KS 
66051. COORDINATOR 
URN MONEY and FREE TRiPSiI SURGICAL 
Ablolule Bell SPRING BREAK 
Package. avellablall INDIVIOUALS, TECHNOLOGY 
SI ..... I ORGANIZATIONS. or lnIail 
GROUPS wanledll CalIINTER.cAM- Must be • CerdRed SYrgical 
PUS PROGRAMS AT 1·800-327- Te<hnologlsto.CtttiAed 
6013 ()( hl1p:Jtwww.lcpl.COITI Operating Room Nurte willi 

FAAMEA WANTED: 
Responsibte, saIf-molivaled person 10 Ill..., ye .... clinical uperiener, 

I 
work part-lime In a bUlY CUllom Bachelor '. d.~ prefert'ed. 
lramlng shop. Experience preferred. Appli<ltiOtU will be a«tpled 
DuI wlillrain 11>0 rignl person, Fled,lI-
Ity a mUll. Apply In person 10 Rob ()( until the position II fUJed. 
Us. Ban FrankNn, Sycamore Mall, Ie. of oppllc.don, ","ume, 

GET SOME... ICrIPIS, and complel!ed IQrk-
casn ftow In your life. Health lind frt· wood application are requi~ , 
nes. InduSlry leader offering PTIFT Conlact Hum.n Resources 
OI)C)Or1unhles, Greallncome poIenll". IKu.lcw.oodCOI1nm"IJ1It)' ColltS'" I 
354-3253. 
HELP WANTED: ACADEMIC AlOE 
F()( a person wI1h a phy.1caI disability. 
Slart Immedlalely. Pay $5.001 hou<. 

Call Shannon 353-1363, Ieavv. m8S-1 ';~~~~~~:;:~ I8g.. r. 
HOME HEALTH CARE 

ATTENDANT 

I LIFE Skills 
I Inc., 
I a private, non-profit, 

I 
human service organiza
tion has an immediate 
opening for a full-time 
Supported Community 

• Great experience 
• Requires worlcing 

knowledge of Word 
Perfect and spreadsheet 
applications 

Call 351·5700 NOW 
for more information! 

Temporary 
Employment 

OpportU/lities for full
time temporary employ
ment at the Iowa CIty 
offices of ACT, Hours 
8:30-4:30 M-P. Clerical 
activities primarily 
mail/fonns processing; 
some positions require 
lifting (up to 3(H0" Ibs) 
and standing. Expected 
to start early-ta-mld 
October and continue up 
to several months. 

For additional infonn
ation or to apply in 

person: 
Human Resources 

Dept. (01), ACf National 
Office, 2201 N. Dodge 

St., Iowa City. 
Application materials 

also available at 
Workforce Centers 

(formerly Job Service of 
[owa) in Cedar Rapids, 

Iowa City, and 
WaShington. 

ACf II In Equat 
Opportunity Employer. 

The Daily Iowan 
has the following 

carrler routM open: 

tr Work to protect 
environment. 

tr PT flex hours 
15-30 hrs/wk 

tr Paid tralnlno 

tr Excellent pay plus ,. 
bonus 

tr Full benefit 
package 

tr Career Opportunities 
tr Travel OpportunitMs 

CalilCAN at 
354·8011 

"There are a lot of great placekick
ers, guys like Matt Bahr and Kevin 
Butler and Eddie Murray who are not 
kicking now." 

tries with the Bucs and Colts. street since that big debut against the 
Seahawks. He's made 373 of 465 field 
goals (80 percent) and 542 of 547 extra 
points. He has made 11 game-winning 
kicks in the final two minutes. His 
consistency has been remarkable and, 
despite his age, Lowery has shown no 
signals of slippage. 

Living Slellls 
CounselorlHouslng 

Specialist, primary job 
duties will be to teach 

independent living skills 

Western 
• E. CoIege, High, 

IiIornIngI/d8 Dr. 
• E. eo .. , MUICI1Ine Ave 

But in 1980, his strong leg earned 
him the job in Kansas City, ahead of 
Stenerud, STArr SCRVIces. 

.... f'·~ ~T .... ,r ' _ ',. 1\('. \ .. 

·Go_,. 
WithingtOn, 

• Greenwood Dr, 

Lowery seemed an unlikely candi
date to set records when he came out 
of Dartmouth in 1978. He flopped in a 
tryout with the Jets in training camp, 
then was released by Tampa Bay and 
Baltimore. 

"He was the man, the best kicker," 
Lowery recalled. "Jan was tall and 
lanky like I am. I was very fortunate 
just to get the chance to compete for 
the job. 

and assist low to moderate I~~~~~~~~~I 
income persons with 
obtaining housing, 

Competitive salary and 
benefits. Must have a BA 
or BS in human related 

field or equivalent experi
ence. Send resume and 

references to 

WoodlideDr 

New England signed him and he 
appeared in two games, missing his 
only field goal try, making seven extra 
points. 

The next year, he was unemployed, 
failing to hook on with Cincinnati, 
Washington, New Orleans and San 
Diego, along with unsuccessful second 

"When you are cut so many times, 
you realize it's a transient game. You 
have to always find ways to get better 
and never get complacent. You always 
feel you might be a few bad kicks from 
being out on the street." 

"I think he has always made it a 12-
month job," Jets coach Rich Kotite 
said, "He has a tremendous work ethic 
and preparation. He is very tough 
mentally, very focused and able to keep 
his mind in the present tense . If he 
misses one, he comes back and makes 
one. Lowery has not been out on the 

YOUN(;, MARINO, KELLY : 

Older NFL 
quarterbacks 
banged up 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

Steve Young never had a pulled groin 
before. 

So it wasn't surprising that for the last two 
weeks, he had been cajoling George Seifert 
and the other San Francisco 4gers' coaches to 
play, Until last Saturday, when a former 
teammate warned him that it's one of those 
injuries that can recur ifit's tested too soon. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deJdline (or n('w llds lmd cllncellatiom 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in fetum. It is Impossible 
for us to Investigate eve!)' ad that requires cash. 

_PE_R_SO-:-:N=Al= ___ PE_R~SO_N_AL ___ i PEOPLE MEETING 
AATlF"CTS . PEOPLE 

331 MaI1<tt Slreet THE ORIGINAL SWEATER LADY ---===---
s.eks now and used artful objacIS ralurns OClobar 7 & 11, 9-5p.m. PARmERS 

and fum.turo lor cooslgnmenl. Iowa Memorial Union wllh beau1Hul BV GAY ADS BULLETIN 
358-9617. hand""n" sWOBle,. slarting al S30. SASE: PO 80. ln2 

, CELLULAA PHONE RENTALS J8Cl<eIs. scarfl, Navaho bags and lois _-=,:.:low""a,,-C:::iIy:!.:"=,IA,:,52:;:::2~44~_ 
only $5.951 day, $291_. of jewelry. Sponsored by MI & Crefl THE DAoTlNG SEAVIC! 

Traveling Ihls weekef1d? CO(\ler, P·O. 80.3436 
Renl a pi .... of mind. TRAUMA AECOVEAY GFIOUPS Iowa CIIy , Iowa 52244 

eal BIg Ten Renlais 337-RENT, Karla S.MIIer, DIrector Infomtalion ~ applicalion form $5 

COLOR EXPERTS Spaclallz:= Group.. 33~56 

LIFE Skills, Inc., 
1700 First Avenue, 

S\1ite 2SE, Iowa City, IA 
52240. 

So on Sunday, after Elvis Grbac quarter
backed the 4gers to a 28-11 ho-hum win in St. 
Louis, Young changed his tune a bit. 

354-1662 Abuse S""ivors- Women ' ~ ki" 

12 POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 
Telegroup Inc. the serond 

fastest growing company in 
America ~ seeking highly 
motivated individuals to 

laundllheir [owa Oty branch 
Ideal candidates will 
• Goal oriented 
• Team players 
• Reliable and 

dependable 
Competitive hourly wage, 
plus bonus and an oppor
tunity for adviIIlCI!II\eI\t, 
Full time emp loyees can 

earn S2.<XXl plus per month 
Sales experience a plus but 

not a requtrerIIent We 
will be hiring: 

• 10 Telemarketers 
• 1 receptionist 
• 1 data entry pen;on 

Part time and full time, day 
and evening shifts. 

Send resume/inquiry to: 
Telegroup Inc. 

505 North 3rd St. 
Fairfield, lA 52SS6 
Attn: Sharr 

Student custod~nSlrlCYdel1 
needed 

Houl1: M-TH 6-1Opm or 
7 :~5-11 :45pm . 

16 or 20 houl1 per _k. 
Please call 335-506610 Il'range 

an 1""Mew, 

CLERK 
OPENINGS 

Pat-tine CK fuI-line, 
IIaltiI Inn ~ 
at varioos <Xn'8rience 
Sb'e IocaIk:lIIS. Benefits: 

I \IHI~n. relil'EII1"I8f't 
program. 

MusbI~:" 
!m SOlAh c::tir"-.::n St. 

IoNaCity 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 

RESIDENTIAL STAFF 
Work with Children or Adults 

"I don't want to go out, playa half and rein
jure it and miss three more games," he said. 

Halrq-.ro Professional Women'l Groups ~ 
ELECTAOL YSiS can Ir .. you from Abusa SYrvtvors- Man . :. see ng canng, energetic, 

, Ihe problem 01 unwanted hair perno.. Women In Therapy individuals or COIl -

, c':!N~ ~~~:u~= Se'~e~~,::,,",,1 . ..' pies [0 live in our campus 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-prolit agency serving people 
with developmental disabilities. We have lull time poSitions avail
able working with children or adults in our residential program. 
Responsibilities include training on dally living skills and recre

Translation: Grbac, who himself has a 
minute fracture of a vertebrae, is likely to 
start Monday night's showdown in Green Bay. 
Young, whose legs are more important to him 
than most quarterbacks, will continue to rest. 

Young, who turns 35 Thursday, isn't the 
only one. 

For as the quarterbacks of the past decade 
age, they also get injured. 

Young has missed two games; Miami's Dan 
Marino is gone for another month with an 
ankle fractured as he set his feet to pass on 
the artificial turf of the RCA Dome, and Jim 
Kelly has missed Buffalo's last two games, 
plus a bye week, with a hamstring pulled in a 
routine practice session. 

Rodney Peete of the Philadelphia Eagles 
simply fell on the turf at Veterans Stadium 
and tore up his knee, again without contact. 

So by next Sunday, the seventh week of, a 
17-week season, half the 30 teams will have 
started at least two different quarterbacks 
this season. Last season, 21 teams changed 
starters during the season. 

Ten of this year's 15 changes are because of 
injury - the rest are for ineffectiveness, or in 
the case of Jeff George, for attitude, 

"We monitor these things weekly," says 
George Young, chairman of the NFL's rule
making competition, which for a decade has 
continued to change rules to make life safer 
for quarterbacks. 

"But I don't know how much more we can 
do. As guys age, they're more susceptible to 
things. Young, Marino, Kelly and Peete all got 
hurt without major contact." 

The rules already have been amended to 
the point where intentional grounding is legal 
- a quarterback has only to escape the pocket 
and throw the ball over the line of scrimmage 
to avoid a sack. Defensive linemen also can no 
longer take more than one step toward the 
quarterback after the ball is released - take 
two, hit him and it's 15 yards. 

The il'\iuries also are more telling because of 
the dearth of quarterbacks. 

Kelly, Marino, Young and John Elway, all of 
whom finished school in 1983, are 35 or older 
IIDd Warren Moon is 40. 

I and Inlroductory Ir .. lmenl, Cllnlc Of 341-0019' homes to nurture and 
ElecIro4ogy, 337-7191 . ~=~~~~~ __ I guidance to our 

, HOMEBIATH NEIDTORLLCURREHTOPEN- : WORK~STUDY I.chlld"m newborn through 
Inlar .. ,ed? Call Gr.al E.peclalionl h·gh h I i MaWnIly eara 354-6532 or 35S-9327. INGS?ADVERT18E 'OA HELP IN I I se 00 age, 

, Free coosul1a~on. THE DAILY IOWAN. , WOAK siudy .1 ..... 1 wanlad lor I... Applicant. musr be Oller 
336-67114 336-5785 munology lab, Sci""'. ma/"" pr .. 

I JESUS CHAIST HATES RELI - larred, Conlacl Wendy al ~5811 21, experienced working 
, GIONI Why? Call1.eoo.7~70 _ ........ __ -----1 eJC1, 7550 bel-. 9 and 2 p,m. with youth and college 
24 hour. racordld moslllgo, PERSONAL ~ .... '"'!'"'~~~- ' 

MAKE A CONNECTION I HELP WANTED ' degree preferred , Salary -
ADVEIlTlSE IN SERVICE I $1,2500.00 per month 

THE DAILY IOWAN _________ " 11750 ...... lypoaslbl. mailing weir' with benefits to indude 
33U7I<I 335-6785 culars,Noo~requlrod, BeoIn free room and board (a 

, PAIITIESIIII new. For 11110 call 301-30&-1207, ,I ' f $9000) 
i Call now to lei up your party lor Inl B . savmgs a Oller , , 

COfIIIng holiday ()( IPOClai occaaIonl IRTHRJGHT MAltIE 'S free major medical insur· 
Balloonlllnd oIher decorallons, dfers E..,.,- barIartdW, wall Iliff, ance, pension plan, and 

(319)646-2901 lind cIOOrn\O(\ needed, Apply WI1nln , ·03B F ' .. 
6:()()'7:3Qa,m. ()( 8:()()'9:00p,m, 1920 KOOkUl< ' . or an InterVlCW 10 

, PIERCING I Free Pregm.ncy Tes~ NUD TO FILL CUAREHT OPEN- the Waterloo, lA area, 
legal Hignsl 1'~_I1"_""'1 Coo""..!I"'" INGS? AOVEIITISE FOA HELP IN contact Personnel Dept. 
'n.trumanl., UJIIlJUUIIW 'UUII'6 THE DAILY IOWAN, 8592000 328 

American SpI~lsll 33U7114 335-5711 - ext. , 
Cullom Jewelry- Attlalrlll 

Emerald Cily 
354-1866 

/IAn CfllSlS LINE 
24 hours, every day. 

»a-eooo or l.eoo.2I1H821. 

RESEARCH REPORTS ! 
u.,.ILJnry ...... IoU,I, ' 

' •. 111 TOfIrCI · MJ. SU&I',rr 
OfdIfClUloOt~wdtlVIII M(;G>CtlI 

~ 01'1110)41 
~, """IlIlO. __ 

,,322_'" ,'3110111,"_ ClIIIOII 

TANNING SPICIALa 
5_10.$19 
T.., IQ($29 
Hairquarltrl 
3544ee2 

~ACT .. frigtrllOrt lor rent s.
meller raill. BIg rOIl RenUliI. 337· 
RENT. 
TAAOT and olner mellphYllcaIl_- A 
ons Ind roadlng. by J.n Gaul. ,,- $500 
perienoed In.,~octor. Cai 351-8511 , , From 

MESSAGE BOARD Name 
Address 

ational activities. 
We offer: 

10 
14 
18 

22 

• competitive wage, 
• professional training, 
• opportunity for advancement, and 
• flexible schedules (Including ovemlnght, evening, or weekeri(! 
shilts). 

Apply in person at: 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First avenue South 

Iowa City,IA 52240 
EOE 

7 

11 __________ 12 __________ ~ 

15 __________ 16 __________ __ 

19 _________ 20 ________ __ 

23 __________ 24 __________ _ 

TlCHNIOllAPHIC8 HAS 
CALLING CAAOI 

PUMPKIN8, gored Indian 
com, polling zoo, 
9oeIC'1 e.rry Farm 

10 mll •• 1OUIh on Sand Rood 
(GIIbtr1 511M4) , ~. 

elrn mon., Irom 
,hom. clipping =edl No .. • 
perlonce n...... am $3- 55 per 
.rtlel.1 Sertd SA E 10; CAS Hom. 
IClipplng Indullrl .. P.O, 80. 3<111<1 
I Iowa Cily IA 52242. 

____________ ~ ____ ~~----------~-Zip----~~---
Phone --------------------------------------------------------------. ( .\1 [ ,\/{)!\U HI '1NK 

ItA" Of' brin& to The Dilly JOWl/\. CommunblioN CftItw 'OM! 201. 
DN41ne lui IfI6mIftIn( itwm to 'M C.,._ c:oIUIfItII. 'pm two dIfI. 
~ '0 pfII?Ikillott. ,.."., Mq I» flItftl for fM«th, IIHl In ~III WIll 
~~ ~ tlMn MC"f. N«b. wIIkh .. cotrIfMrCW 

• wII nof I»~. ",.... print dNrly, 
&Mt ________________________________ __ 

~--------~~--~~~--~--
Dq, .,., tlmI ______ ~----------'-

~~-------------------------------
ConflCf ,.,...1 phone 

.. 
Ad information: # of Days _ Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost cov r ntire time period. 

1-3 days 87¢ per word ($8.70 min .) 11-15 dlYs $1 .74 per word ($17.40 min.) : 
4-5 days 95¢ per word ($9.50 min .) 16-20 days $2 ,22 per word ($22,20 min.) : 
6-10 days $1 .24 per word ($12 .40 min ,) 30 days 52.58 per word ($25 .80 min,) : 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. : 

• . 
Send completed ad blank with check or moncy Qrder, place ild over th p,hon , ~::. 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communication Center, Iowa ity,522042 , ... 

Phone OffIce Hour 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thur day 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8~4 

19861 
Red, 5-sp" ! 

f07,OOO miles 
$6700/o.t 

, 

elas: 
335-57S 

335·6~ 
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' HELP WANTED TYPItlG \TRAVEl & 
'AIIT·TIM. janKorla1 hOlp n_ . .;.;.;~----.;~;.....--- ! ":..=!.~::'::':;~,...",.....-~ I liD mlE 10 .rr.~~~~~··t.~I""; I ADVENTURE OVERLOOKS nv .. on Chnt~; vrt 

APARTMENT 
;..:,;:..::.:.:.:...;..~:..:.,;:.;..;~ FOR RENT 

TWO BEDROOM 

AYAILABLE .-. Two bedroom witII 

TH 

BEDROOM 

• NA on<I PM, Apply 3:3Opm~:3Opm, cur.i., Wor ••• '!.. 351-03ss en large; wood fIoo<s; S335 uWitiel .... 
MOI\CIIIy' Friday. MIdw .. 1 J8I1Hori.. ptootreader, '="" ' , U 011 Sid on<I ~ CWb W,n- d'-; 331~785. • 
SoMce 2466 10th St" CorIMIIf IA. QUA LIT Y I till' Break: January 1 H 9. Stec:lc~· ROOM lot ronl Good _IOn .. JI> 

WOIIO PAOCEtl8lNO rldlle , K.y.,ono , COppet, A-BaSIn, """I senior grads Some willi c:atbIe. 
p""T·TlME rocoptl~nlotl Iwltc~ · I Coforado. 511 nighlo, tour dey ~ftt, I AlC and off-str..rt pOl1<I~Utihtr .. 
bOW..,..eta position avelable In r.. APPLICATtQN5I FORMS round-trip tranIpor\ation $425. ...... 337 = _ .• ~ .~ 
IirIOIO"I 'Hldlfnco. CommunICation Chris ~700 ,-. ~. - ~ ~. . 
... aid IbIIIty to meet tho pubIIc.re • AMCA5 I omllil:Jl<l.dubOulowa.odu ROOM lot ..., .. sn.,. a IoYeIy _ty I.mll• l, Experlonct pr,""od. • Employment http://panda.UlOWaodul.l<idutli hOm • • Artistic .,wonment, grand pia-
~hOUrt.lnelucMngwMkand.and • Grants ' no, close-In. n •• r Hancher •••• t. 
hOIIdoys. Coli 351-1720 for Inlerview ~ Lease , d.poIII. Gr.d student pr .. 
oppg/r1tmont. Oaknoll, EOE, No« hiring III sIIl1t~ III pot_Ions A iIabIo' . " !!1 .. ~red~33~7 _::!!!118~::....,._."... __ 
PART· TIMI .wltchboard Op .. otor Intmedlaloty. Very IIexIbIo scIIIdullng. va . :~~x .. ' Roo~ tor ."";', boY,. On campus. 
~. 20-25 hourt 1* wOOl<. Evon· Metl plI" Ind eompetlltVe...,. o_~ AJC on<I cccking pnviIegeL On bus 
Irfga '(1<1 \IIO<!kends. C"I An'wor Plus ""' • . WtII, CtnI .. III , Same oay "",.",e . route, 337-2573, 
Inc~.. 1~887 or ~y In peraon 312 "1 _ ,:;::=:,.::~~:::......"...,-:--:-:-...... -:--

S S - .~. 3 G4' 7.22 AYAILABLE Immedl .. eIy. NO_'1 r. 
E. I.. te . modeled. Two blocl<s lrom downIown. 

T:f41!ITBuZZaalesropnaoded.IO: ca I ':"':;:';"iR~~~[EjlD-- 1 G R RKING Each room has own slnk,roftlge<ator, 
.0 i1ou"1* -, you Hi achedul.. ~ r OS ----c==;;O-~- 1 A AGE/PA AlC. Sh ... bath and kllchen wilh 
eomml .. lon ...... Inqulrtot: A E males only. S196 pol' month plus ..... 
hltP:/lWWW.t.hlrtbuu.comorcaIiOIl'ellys.WOIIOCRPARKINQspacesav_,_ing 1r1c. Cal 354-6112 Of 354--2233, 
C~ 1-800-756-7698, n 338-3888 dlstarce 10 downtown , M·F , 9-5, SHOAT Ot tono-term rantal • • "-
TIll CITY of North UbOr1y I. accept· 3181/2 E.Buriington St. 35'-2'78. coble, local phone, utiill8sand muc:II 
loe "!'J"iC'Ulona for 5 ptr1·time Build- ... 1(IIt! Ii ".. MOTORCYCLE moro. co! 354-4400, 
I/Ig I!IO<IltOtsi Rae Asslstar", It 15-30 H" 'FormTyping SLEEPINO 10ft; wooded _no; cat 
!lOUrS pol' -" on<Itwo paMlm. Of· t -n£' 'word Processing I OK I ~I $265 utllil I fICa A .. lstonll al 16-30 houll per I .. • __________ 1 __ .... """!':'"-----' FOR sate: 1990 Kawasald Ninja ZX- ; roe pa,,~; ,.s n· 
wool< for tho Clly', new rec"ollon Host. wait al est RESUME ' 6, Very low milHge, ~ o.b.o., .. d ._ ...... ,.33 .. 1.~.7 ..... ..... ___ _ 

=k==-~~~~ waitresses and ';;~~iiiL:;;mOiiA:aE- 1 :.:=~~.,.-~--- prica~338-756l1,IlOORaymondooo' ROOMMATE "I". Applicants will be required to QUA LIT Y WANTED: Kawasaki 650, , 1 , 

~ 
• pr...."ploymant phyllclt on<Il bartenders, WOIID PIIOCUSIHO or 1100. 1973-1982. nunnlng Ot pa/tI WANTED/FE MAL E .... _, p....,.,. 1n1or .. 1ad may A 1 . bike. Cash, (319)235-9698, 

Y at Clly HIli, 25 Wilt Charry pp Y 11\ person. 329 E, Cou~ LAROE bedroom In house n_cam-
roll, by OctoNf1S,1996. Tno CIIYI 1411 S, Waterfront Dr, AUTO DOMESTIC pul. Par1cIng. $300, utilities paid. Call 

;otNor1h Uberty Is an EOE, . be 2 4 PIUCE EitpOn resuma preparation 339-1223-
¥AN drlverl housekeeper nooded tween - pm, MINI· STORAGE by. 1,875 Pontllc Cllallnl, va, AMlFM NEAR campus, on CambU& IIno, off. 
'1IVarY lecond week.nd, Satundeyand No phone calla please, IOC.led on the ConaVillo S1rip C •••• I\., cruise control, S250. '''oet parkIng, loundry, own room. 

unday, a a,m, to 4 p,m, Permanont 10_________ 405 Highway 6 w .. t Ctr1ifled Prol.sslonal I 338-2654. _658-=5::,:1=..0'::... _____ _ _ 
' orl·llm. position, Call O.knoll Start.al$15 ResumoWrtler , ... OOOGE a I • 10 .~ -

I • c rlv n, ~u ,"'v, OWN ~ In ~o ~~ _' •• ' t- t720 lor Interview appoInlmont. Si ... up 10 tOIl2O also available n 525001 0 b 0 -.~-" '" -,~,,_, 
~ I 'RI EXPANDINGI 338-6155,337-5544 Enlry- _Ihrough I ~~w pa • . . . . mant on -. AoacI.Avoilabl .. n .. 

gar-age on Botton Way, CoraMIe. AV"'LABLE NOW 
_Dl2Ot. QuioI ~ SMIong, one $495. 331 ·2971. 37&8707. 650 S. ~ 
bedroom IJ\d two bedroom. Pool, AVAILABLE NOW. Two bedroom, ~=~~ 
I\IC, W/O faalily. parIung. on buaIirIe, _ hoopiIaI. on _ , pool. 1*1<- _ . ~, ...... ::r WIth ~ "':!......~. ~..; ~ ... ~=. S460 w.o, lu1dry, okwoI~ 

month ,... .,.,."...- ' ..... - -I ... ''{" . 338-324$. 354-24041 ;337_ 
9-5. 351-2178. BROADWAY CONDOS •• ptIClou. DODOI8TIIf.ET, t.go _ be6-
NEW I_ous. apartment .. TWO IWO bedroom unllJ - to Econo- room. HIW PAID. Clrp't. oj(, 
on<I lour bedroom unils. M _ load&. CorotrW .... docI<a, pOr1Ung In- in """t 
Irom Old ClIpitoI on Iowa A .... $670 c:IudIfd. PRICE AEDUCED TO $396- :"J:' aIorago. ~ buS 
on<I $1175/ month ¥1M pertdng. Colt S450. Call L'ncoln Roal E 11010. ::0I:,,::::::~':..::August!X:;S38-4==~4:... __ 
33S-S405 oft ... 5 pm. ::33&-3==-:..1O~t..:..,.....-:"--,:-:_".....= DO\IWNTOWH _ WIoibiy's. Cor!>-

h pieltly rornoItIod IoI.r bedroom ,..., 
NEW two and lour bedroom lown- AN •• tra large Iwo bedroom w,1 balhroom, 200 _. fool apat1. 
house -""onto. FlVo bioc:I<, 110m ....,ny -. COfIMfe, 1Mb. 5475, mont. Larg., skylight. 51000 p.r 
Old Capital on Iowa Ave C,II 33S- Sepami>Or froo . 350<-9162.. month pIuo"-' 338-2860. ___ 
8405, aftar 5 p.m. FREE DEPOSITI . ' 

All 1 &2 BR 
townhomes. 

callI7-m1l ....... 

FFlEE OCTOI~FI FlEHT1 SPECIAL IIOHUS 
Two bedroom, Connik Busllno. LAIIOE three bedroom, HIW paid, 

t.go. clean, quiet. AJC, otW. S480. dopoarIIioese 938 IowI Ave. ~ 
358-7080 dioYoa:uponcy. $6O()'monIt\.~ 

LAROE two bedroom ~~ ga- ::20:.:7=5.~ ______ _ 
rago~, ..".partdng.onlMb. SOUTH DODliE. throo bedroom, 
... - nrNI. pats ()I(. CoItI.Wy" HNI paid, _ carpet ta _ wIoO 
338-4853. srgn nrNI. but! WI Ironl 01 door. _
LINCOLN HEIOHTS, two bedroom ago, I\IC, partcong, August. 33&-471' 

uno1a located - to - & den- THRI E _'" lownhou.e. CIA, laI_and..-.E ............... 
~ facolotta" underground parl<lng. - , no polS, $595 ptus- Na-

I 
.... " .. .". Av_ ta.- & AI.>- IiOIIaI ~ Corp.. 337-4U6. 

_________ --- gualOCCIJI*ICY. Colt UncoIn Ileal e.1.EOH_ . __ ........... __ ~'"""!. 
EFFICIENCY/ONE ::~~~7:tcn Manor, two bed-
BEDRO 0 M room,. W/O. ally _. mlcrow .... I ':;";;":";:';;';'~~-..""..."...-
';:";;;';:";;";';;;";;~;"'-____ I caitlng tans. water paid: S5101 month. 

2nd AVI, PLACE avoil_ ASAP, 001_ ronl pard, 
Corllvlllo, ono bedroom, $375, In· (3IV)373-0&44. 
cluda. HIW, qul., ,roa, ott·."o.t !::.:.=-==ON~E':"MON;:""TH=F:::III=E::-II-- I~=-:':::=.t:==~=-=--:----:-
parklng, near busline, No pel$. One Iowa CIty 2 bedroom, 
monlh 's lro. 10 qualified lenanll. 2430 MJscaIone A ... 

.. acutiv.. I' OClobe, " . RanI nogotlabl • . alall sal.s h.lp need.d. Floxlble U STOllE ALL 1111 PONTIAC 8UNBIRD BE. 339-7631. FURNISHED oftlcltncl ... CoraMlle 
338-3130, HNI pIIid, on buto/ine, 

II In a fast1l8Cod environment, S.U .Iorage unh. Irom 5x t 0 Updales by FAX 129,000 mieS. $7001 o.b,o. 35&-V23S. ~OW:;::N'::roo=m-:l-n -IWO--'bed-:"roo- m- ap-an"-. ,trip, quiet. off .. "oot parklng, on buS-
I\IC, extr. ,lOtago, balcony. 

CALL D.P.I. 351-41152 TO YIIW 
833 Keokuk St. 33IHI909. ·Security fences 'I 11987 Chrysief Conques~ TSI, turbo, .,..,t, on bustine, off" "eet parking, tin • • laundry In building. &-9 Of '2 ONI MONTH FREElIl 

WINDY CITY DOOS Day and .concrete bUilding. 354·7122 I fUlly loaded, sunrool, tow mileS, groat laundry, swimming pool, $2SSI month, mond'~ ~~ a.~~~ ~ CcnMIo 2 bedroom, 
,..,. hiring dot.iVery do ..... StoP In or ·Sleet doors , A • ' h 54500 "1 ~.1 HNI ""'"' 337~196 """" ........ ~ "-I CLO$E TO ~VEIIYTHrNO" 
e.t 354-9209 E . h·ft CofoMIt.' - Cily - I WOROC RE , . ape, , .,.. """'" . ......., . and month by month rontll" For 970 SO. FT. HUGE I ven'"9 SIS 337-3506 Ot 331-()515 338-3888 11188 Dodge 600. ~, 100t<, AT, more Informollon 354-0677, CIA, bUs ,top on w 
CHILD CARE ---------- AC,PS,PB, norust, alCC8llenttiras, ROOMMATE C'L'DPITO~EW35I"'52 

Applications 01 MOVING I 318112 E,Burlington St. Cleancsr. S225O. 35t-1933. WANTED ~:,=r~;~~ I __ ~_'_' • __ ·_' ____ I ~~~'--__ -,-__ 
~ROVIDERS 395 Beaver Kreek ;.;.;.;;..;..:.;.;.,;;;...-----: Complete ProfeS.1onaI Consunatioo 1188 Ford Escort LX •• lIvo<, 5-SpOod, 1..:.:.;:.:;.:;.;..:;.::,._____ fan •. HIW, 1JC Ir ••. Buslin • • Call 

, 4Cf CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 

· Day care homo, centers, 
preschool n.ting., 
occasional oit1ers, 

APARTMENT MOVERS , 188,000 highway miles, •• ~enl con., MAKE A CONNECTIONI Kim 351·212' (days); 3501-6871 ( ...... 
n exllo Exper_, lully aqutwad· '10 FREE Copies dHlon, very reli.ble, $21001 o.b.o.. ADVERTISE IN logs). 

Dally_e, ·CoverLett... 358-15t1. I ~ED'I'YIOW'N 1:;::::~;;-:;:;a:;W:;:r:w-V' d I d 351-2030 rC ~ d ,n"." LAROE on. bedroX>m ap.~m.nt. SUBLET ""'Y nIoo two bodrOOm, two I eo an ---~==~--I 'VISAI Mast. a," : 1885 FORD FI60 XL T, e.tend. 33$-5784 33W788 Near medical, lew SChool,. OIHtroot bllhroom , 5620 1/2 dopo.lt. 

NORTH LIBERTY ·OUYWITH A TRUCK· I FAX : ~.~:~~~e:io:r:~~~~' NICE IWO bedroom In Regency, two par~lng, on bu.Une, WID on'llto, _34.,.,1",-9580,,=;;,',--~,----,-:---:= 
Hauling & Delivery I ' . , . mlnut.s 'outh 01 town , WID, non- el.an, quiet , No socurity deposltll ~ 

or co II Reasonable rat .. , Iss' -. • ........ ~ ______ I OODGE Shadow ES, 1990. 64,000 smol<er no pels quiet, $1751 month, S430 pi.,. oIoctrici'y. Avoilable 10115, 
-,=-,-,---=33~~~::3===:-:::-- I miles, Ioodad, iKa now, auto. $4500/ 1 utilHIes included.' Lonnlf 35HI181 . =339-;:.:...7",068=. _ -,-_-,--,.......,.,..., 

Matt 01 626·6657 I WILL MOVI YOU COMPANY I WORD , 060. 338-3884, avenlng/wOOl<enda. ' ONE bedroom In tour bedroom, LAROE on. bedroom plus don. Half =:~"7"""'==7"~~ 
Mond~ through Frid·V 8am-5pm ', PRO CESSI N G I FOR SALE:. 1993 Thund~rblrd LX $193,75 plu. utiliti.s, call Melain. prica lirtt month. $4001 mont~ plus 

nc:Iosed moving van package, white, ve, new t"e', very 341-5735, utlllll .. , No pols, 339~783 0' EDUCATION 

L .Ick child care provtd .. , 
• UnIted Way Agency 

M-F, 338-7684. 

EDUCATION 
The IOWI City Community 
~l1ool Dlatrict has 
apel'llngs for the following: 

~=,....,..,.::6S3-::::.:2:::703=--== I ';";'''';'-CO'-L;''ON-L~P·~R~K:--- ' cI .. n.$tO,3OOIO.b.O.(515)634-2521. ::::.:==--- --=-.-,- 331-1120, ~~~;;;;~;;;;~;a;;;iIi;~ 
MOVINO?1 SELL UNWANTED I IA ~ \ ONE or two non-.mot<Jng pro- -. .. ~A T 

I 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY ; BUSINESS SERVICES WANTED le •• lonai. 10 Ihare thr.. rooml LAROE ",stic '''--1; many'_~ 
IOWAN CLASSlFlIDS 1901 BROAOWAY Used "fwr~ed cars, lrucks or two bath tDwnhou ... West.ld. . ows; cats welcome; $385 utiIiIiee in- 1';:''::':':':::'';:''';''';:';'';''';'';';:;':':': _ _ 
....................... ' ......... - '1 Word proces.1ng all kinds, transcrlp- I vans. Quick estimat .. and removal. I :::356-Q2z::::~4::.., _______ :::cI.-:;=:".; .:::33~7::.-4::77'85::., =...,,-_=:;:-

• Educational AlIDClltel 
VIdeo ProductIOn • 3.5 
hrfdlY • NorthWllt Jr, High 

• Home Conllructlol'l 
,A .. ocllte - .. hrldlY 

Contact 
Offict of Human Resources 
~9 S, Dti>uqlll/ St 
.. lOWB City. IA 52240 

EDUCATION 

I WANTED TO BUY . tion., notary, copies, FAX, phone an- 338-8343 OWN bedrOom In two bodraom apatt. NOW .. allablo: Studio., S350. 
, , owaring. ~. . WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS. man\. Clole to campu •. Fully lur- month, all utllltl .. Includod. Call 
, BUYINO cia .. rin~ and other gotd t EDmNG , PROOFREAotNO i Ber9 Auto Sal ... 1640 Hwy 1 West, nlshed. $2B01 month. 358-0063. :::33::.:.7..;-3:.:,103=, _____ .,,-,.,.. 
I ' ps ' ta th .... , ptIpOI'$ & bu.lne.. ' 338-6688. . ONE bedroom apartmenl avallabt. 

II andsilver. STEP SSTAM & I documents. Ematl and lax I new*f>!n to..bed- Janueryl . Qui8l, parklng, ClA.$<I10! 
SIRVER COINS. I01S.OubUque.354-1958. , prOVldequilc:~~al5ervlce. ;AUTO FOREIGN WIth ~ ::::35S~95:::~.!:._-::-,,-,---:---:-: 

Frid ' and addi1i at COMPUTER I I ut,l;' ONE bedroom, CIA, don, CIO .. to ':r:~~ h~;-:' tip •. on I h""'1 agrade."~,~etin": above! II 1171 Volvo. Newer lir .. on<I brakes. Shopping, new pain I, carpet, pel' . 'coo Club ' ' .... . -.,z .... ,oo a-O' - Green automatic nfOCl' work $6001 ~~~~;T;;;;;;;;;;;;;;AA;;;;i OK, Corali/OII • . $<100 plus g., and 
""7 ~lkS ~ I CIN , ACER Aspire, SVGA, 15 mhz, 6 mb _ . WOROCARE o.b.o. 337-9831. ' , alactric. 339-4763. 
~ oster , ,,,,a "I , .,pandable, 850 mb hd, 4X CO Rom, ' 338-3888 

351-3100 ; Includes HP 08Slcjot 600C color print- j 1"" '11V8f Honda Prelude, Good con- ONE bedroom, clos1Hn, gel. nego-
~ ....... ~~----- ... (W",,8I1Iy), $1300, 626-4984. 3t8112 E.Bu~ington St, : ~~.w .nglne, $22001 o.b.o., tiable. Quiet, maturo only. 338-7047, 
BUSIN ESS ' CASH for comput.r" lillbert St, II ONE bedroom, clon·ln, avollablo 

• P.wn Comptny, 354-79tO, I 'MIICI Windows! DOS , ln5 VW J'lIa. Dependabl., w.1I now, October discount, 433 S, van OPPORTUNITY 'Pap8f1 ' maintained. s..pead, .""rool, AJC, Bunon, S400 HNI paid, 351-8098 ot 
";"-";;"=====~- I COMPUTER SERVICE , 'n,esia lonnotlng ' RIC, mufll8l'1 tire. new. $20001 o.M . SUBLET. Available A,S.A.P, One _33:=.H~7:;;40;:,' ==-=--:-:::-== 

$1,000 WEEKLY STUFFINO pC and Mac, any brand of com~er I 'LegaII APAI t.1lA 1354-0671 Rm.I35. bed In two ~'oom ooo.--t "'ONE BEDROOM. Corllvill • . S3501 
ENVELOPES 'T~ ! Ot monilor. Hardware and so"nare l .D"slnes,N=I'. room ""'" _"'-" 

~ ~ oubI hoot· d d 51 ~ r - 1887 5MB 9005, Hatchback, ona Com8l' 01 BOwery &~. October month "-I .... 82&-2400 Fr .. OaIsiIs, Rush SASE 10: Ir e s 109 an upgre ••. x l ' RuSh Job. elcome . I t C dltl n 95K n·.~ · = ' 
SPEL. BaIc 650069-ACC, "'ami, FL lechniclan. to se ... tou. Fa.t tur· 'VISAI MasletCard , own.r, 'mmacu a e on 0, 'ront paid. $2401 monlh. ~~. ONE large bedroom In IWO bedroom 

The lowl City Community 
School Di.triethas 
operings for the following: 

33265-<1069. , naround, Th. ElectronIC. Cava, 3'3 1 54500. (3t9)363-6933. SUBLET, One room In IWO bedroom IIj)8rtmenl. Free parking. HNI paid. 
OPEN the doors to your financl" 1 .. 1 S. OubUque St , 331-2283. . I FREE P8rI<Ing 111110 Montero, loeded, 4-<1oor, well ConWitIe, on buslne, parl<ing, laundry, Two block. Irom campul . 52501 ~~~~~~~~=~ 
~ncB 8ecome a mam"'" 01 IBM 381UaploP, Perfact working con- ' servocad, lortst green, 70,000. exctl- own balhroom, non·smoko<, S26Si month, CaII35&-{)992, ;: 
Iho Trudeau' Mat1<.tlng Group, Call dillon. $5001 o,b,o, 341-6494. I WHO DOES IT ' ~~~~)4o,n2~~ .fa.t. $1 ',900/ o.b.o .. monlh plu. 112 ut,lnl.a. 338-1723. PERFECT sl'o on. bedroom. Vary 
1-319-331Hl205. . POWER MAC PCI 7200 16 M.g THE CUFFS. Own bedroom In ttv.. d.an, 5 mlnuto walk to campus, nIoo 
~~~~~~ ____ ' RAM 500 MED HD, 4X CO ROM, CHIPPER'8TaIIor~ ' 1882 Toyola Corolla, 4-<1oor, auto , bed,oom, two bath =,m.nt, Own building, Iaundry, !r .. parklng, 54201 

·SUbllltueTNC,*-lull TUTORING ' b!=!",~1:eK~":' , ~'=""'~:;:'lI.D: : ~~'~=:~'~~ ~~,~~b~iree. ~y~ =::O.!~==1~·avaH_o.. 
grIdM II1d tubl,ell,.. Soltwo,. on HO and CO. 52000/ 1 AboIIaSuoa>er. _ ' etaY" 1358-5960, (hm) 358-9017. PRIME LOCATION 

t;CONOM!~~~G;tt:~.x- o.b,o. CIII351-4215. ! 128112 East WiIsIolngton Stroot $S$$ CASH FOR CARS SS$$ TWO bedroom" two bathroom" Nt ... taw school 0nW two badrooml, 
"Substltue A .. oclat .. 11'I perioncod ' USED COMPUTERS , OiaI35t·l229 _eye Country Auto Laundry, hoat and watar paid. $300 HNlpakI.339-e92I,351-8404, 
"all gradea Irtd lubJect C ON J&L Computer Company TELEVISION. YCR. STEREO 1941 Waterfront DrIve plu. haff etoctric, 341_. i INSTRU TI 628S.0U~.SI. SERYICE 338-2523, I~ ______ _ 

'~-:'ct: SCffUSA IeEsson •. Etleven
l 

speclal.U •• , P"""e3S4 71 F~':Xy-:=.ed , :TRUCKS I APARTMENT 
o ored, qulpmen sa .', .ervrc~, USED FURNITURE WOOdburn Electronics FOR RENT S~stitute Services I trip" PAOI open wator certirlcatlon ,n 1116 GIIbM Court 11889 M""eta 82200. 110,000 mile., ' .:....::.:.;:....;.::;:.;:..:.;. ____ _ 

509 S, D~uque St two ~ 88&-2946 Ot 732-2845. FUTON sofabed 112 year old barely 338-7547 , runs great, dapendablo, bast offer. OAKCIlEST 
Iowa Cily, IA 52240 I SKYDIVE Lesson., tand<lm dives, I usad $140 358-9519. ' I 354-4579. • & 2 bedroom ~ments. 

~:;::::===::E~ p~~~~::'~C. I QUA~1TY ~.lean, genUy used hou ... MIND/BODY I ROOM FOR RENT ~~~~aV~aia;lab~leiW' ~r.$4;;;;~701 3t9-412-4915 , hold luml.hlngs. 08s~. , dr ...... , so-_
____ .... -----' I •• lamps etc. Newest consignment IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER ' _____ ..-___ ...,. 

MEDICAL COLLEGE , ShOp In lown 'Nol Nece.sanly An- Elip!rieroeod instruction. CI ..... b&- 1424 S. Luces S"o.t Two room unll ====;;;...-----, Ilqua. ' 315 I.t St Iowa City 36t· ginning now. Call Barbara In. rooming hOUse. Avallablo now, !-;;;;;~;;;;;;;;:====t 
! ' 6328 . .• I Wetclo Stader, Ph .D. 354-9794. : partty lurnlshed, ronl S275 including I I 

CERTIFIED NUIISIHO FINANCIAL AID p' R ~ed ""I ed utili".' and cabla, sha .. bath and 
ASSISTANT SU E .Ingl. W.le," . "or ' kitchen. Contac133&-«138. 

flexible acIoeduli"1l in an ._lenl ATTENTION all studentolll Grants i h.adboa~=.r::t.=ers, air 'I I AD. 302. Room lor rant In larg' 
.laffl"'idont ral,a .. "Ing. EvOI)! and .cholorshlp. ov,lIablo from mattress . . TRAVEL & : downtown dtJI>Ielt. Sherod kitchen Ind 
- _end daya, parI- ""'" lponlOrlm No rIPaym.nt •• v.r. 51)/ K 

****** 
October 

~ ~:m- ::i"J:1ZO .=: ~Ieg. $$S. For In'o ; HOUSEHOLD ITEMS r ADVENTURE !=.,~~-. avslonf 

!,*,l EOE, SCHOLARSHIPS Wo~d'. Largesl I FUTONS IN CORALVILLE CROSS COUNTRY SKI I AOIOI. KHchenette, .har, ~th, HNI Iowa CI'ty west of n'ver 
PlDlATRIC or f,,"U1 nutM prllCll- _ 510 BiIion __ , Let'. 08a11 I tho COLORADO FlOCKfES I paid, walking d"lanco to Penta· 
Iionor. Worlc with prognMIt and pet. Ing ~ Code P 337-0556 Jlnuary 11-1. cr .. t. ~, 9-(;, 351-2t 78. 2 bed $485-5520 

FREE 
~ Ieeo. at Youth Conlor, ProvidI , E,O ..... Futon All transportation, accomlTl<ldatiool I A0I241, Room for rent acros, Irom room 
IoooItii ~r-Ing, odUCatIon, conducI ANTIQUES ' (behind Chinl GarcIen, Coralville) I and meal.s300, , Kinnick Siadlum, Rant negotiable. On busline. no pets 
Ioomt i/OlI1., wetl ..... 1ICtMtIes, con>- , FUTONS IN CORALVILLE Limitad enrollm.nt . Kaystono Properties. 338-6288. 

R.PLAZA 
One bedroom. 

available now and 
Jan, I. Quie(. westside. 

busline, laundry. 
off· street parking. 
On·site manager, 

338-5736 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUS SERVICE 

ONLY ELIGIBILTY REQU)REMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES fROM $325 · $400 

CALL U Of I FAM)LY HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

tIIUIOHy outreach. $34,~$36,OOO. . (commIfmenr,.qvlrer1byOct.fO) . . • LE I I I I I Off street patlting 
i114 or fUll-time with tull beneIIts. Send THE AHTIQUE MALL Lowest prle .. on Ihe besl quality UI Cross Country Ski Club I ~ VAIL~B • nd v dua rooms n I 
resum. 10' Unhad AcIlon For Youth Of' IOWA CITY E.O ..... Futon _ng Ume' Octl0 7p on. Delta Sigma Delta HOUI. , $1951 On·site laundry 

one b.droom, AvaUable 1:,::,:::.:==::.:...="---
~Iq lows ;., ... , Iowa City, IA. 52240: 507S.GILBERT (behind China Garden, CoralVillo) I IMU,wlaeOnsln RoOm . ' m~nth, everything InCluded. Five I 
~E 331-0556 I For Information call 33\}.1331 m .. ute wtil< 10 health aclenc. library Carriage HilI! 

. OLIAUTY FURNITUAE WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? I' : and hOSfl!taland ctlnlcs. Frooparklng, FI'nkbine 
JEWELRY, ANTIOUARIIIN Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS, • great lactlHles, Including hot tub and 
BOOKS, ST"INEO GLASS, W .... got I .tore full of dean used ! sauna. Please call Jason Ot Grog "I 351-1106 

RES
TAURANT =.:;;=-&~ ; MO~=~. i " 11 ==~::'~.1tw'= 

on<I ottl ... hou.ehoId item.. i ' BREUY; WOOdod environmenl; cal, 

I, new COIIsignments ! KND Included; 337-4785. 
.;.;.;;~:..;,;:.:;..;.;.::;.;...;.--... , MUSICAL : HQUUWOIIKS I -3'NtDWBli>ARlil : CLOSE 10 campus, tumishod room. 

now. $315 plu. electricity. 358-1378 
or 337-3550. 
SUBLET, Large on. bedroom apart. "=,,=,,,==-',:~:-:--.~-. 
monl, Includ8S utlhlleS, $4501 monlh, 
discount on firsl month. Pet. etlowed, 
parking, I\IC. 351-1879. 

SYCAMORE APARTMENTS 
Kountry l8/18 Road. Ctaan, quiet on<I 
onordablo one bedroom apattmorIls. 
Renl $36().370, HNI paid. No pets. I ~~~~_...".. ___ :-:-;-
Call fOr private Showings M·F I~ 

THE BROWN STREIT INN 
PrIvate baths, norIhalda, a.- and 
king "zed bods, 1<JItas. HoapItaI and 
.ltondlfd .Iay rot .. , 

_etlon$-1-31~. 

CLOSE 10 Mercy HoapItaI, th ... bed
room house, IarQo yard, 1lVtIi1_1m· 
mediately, $7r»1 month plus utilities. 
Call Tracy al 331-6508, 
FOUR bedroom In wllt.lde 'amlly 
netghborlloocl. Scroened in porch, hot 
tub. S135O. Call UnooIn 110 .. Estale 
33&-3701 , 
LAROE thr .. bedroom pi.,. hOUM. 
a.-..... - naIijoborIoood, on 1Mb, W/O,$800, 338-1611 , 
MANVILLE HEIGHTS. Prolesslonal 
atmo.phero, quiet nolghborhood. 
Thr .. bedroom. one bathroom. ga
rage, WID hooIc-ups. lMge bacttyard, 
Ava_ .-, 338-4174, 
THREE badroom hOUM wot/I large ga
ragl and lIudlo, S Oodgo, $780. 
33r1-1413. 
NICE thr .. bedroom house, 708 Sun
•• t 51 . Garage, hardwood floor. , 
walking distance to hOSpital 5150 plus 
ut,litles. 364-1894. 
THREE b.droom ott 01 Mormon 
T,ek, Doubto garlllO, family room, 
ocrou Irom park. $900. CoH Uncotn 
RatI Estato 338-370t . 
THREE bedroom, Avall.bl. now, 
S850 pol' month, SOme potl. A/C, ga. 
rogo. W/O, L.wn ca .. provided , 
Nor1h of 1-80, 351-3564. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

THREE bedroom, twO ~th ranch, fin
Ilhed basoment. 1040 IqU81. f .. , 
II1ICh 1IIYaI . Four y .... old. Double ga
rage. C .. I ovenings to arrange _ 
lng, 351-6246, 

1897 
·14.70, th_ bedroom, $20.250, 
-28152 th_ bedroom, two beth 
$39,1196. 

H_mor Enlor'prt"'llIC. 
1~-6965 

& THE UNUSUAL.. ' fIomilUre plu. dish .. , drapes, lamps I ara I 358-9594, 

, HELP WANTED III Sleven. Dr. ~ 1:1=: ---- . I fOt women Utilitl .. Included No pets 
t.!lIpoeiIIons, part-limow.",:.~II-limo/n INSTRUMENTS ' 33&-4357 i Or ..... t., ' bed,. $200 ,nd up . 
.... ~~ICM<JuI/r>g. • ~m Ira . I r- 33&-{!810 

Coralville, near Target 

1 bedroom $360·$375 
2 bedroom $445·$500 
3 bedroom $665-$685 

35H)44I . 
THREE nice size rooms plus own 
bath , Four block. from Ponlacrolt. 
Avaltablt now Ot November t. $310 
Plea .. phOne 337-4795. 

fJ.r;o,::,,:~ ;::""'v':;. ~ !!.. F~!'~!~.~~fr:::' I MISC. FOR SALE i . , . ! :::FA=L"'l =-Ifas=:-·In-g.-:Ar- ..,-al-""'hoe-pl""'l-:aI-:-loca-' 
,"u"nlln fh. Amana Holiday Inn """bunf, ~'-"""":,~'---- 'Y I ! lion, Rooms starting It St951 monlh, On busline. no pets 

Off street parking 

On·site laundry 

'''1~)M8-2167 'uMil. ~oeIIenfcondiliOll-.S725.AI'" 'NEW W.,ryl., Ca,dloforee Toral STEAMBOAT I aff utifille, paid, Shara kitchen and i' Peavey /landll Amp, f 2 , '~Bk", / BodY WorIcOUf. AdjusIBllta ,esl,fance, BRECICENRIDGf balh. call 351-8990 an ... Sp,m" 
• THE iOWA IIIV~R POW'" 1OU1Id. g~, 1225-ntgorirlble. Call $/25, 338-8801, , uULl8EAVER NEED TO PUCEAN AD? I 
;t...1oirtng cc:::: y dI<Io_- o.vIrJ,341 7980, f .' .. IU ' COME TO ROOM 111COMMUNI • 
..... WHi<.~ a m"~i~W hour 10 !=~NIC R~;1$ifog =, PUMPKINS, ",,«I flldlan , i CAnONS CENTER FDA DETAILB. I 

~-ThiiadaY, EOEeo..- ' I 10mir:::::!.nae::rt:::Roed 1 .... _____ ._ fUrniShed, ullllll" Included, 5270· 
Isrt, Apply In peraor! 2 ... p,m, """"'1yuM1=r~f728.' com, peltlnglOO. , I NON-SMOKING. own bedroom, wetl 

1011't A.... STEREO (G·!bert street) 629-6553 I 1 800 SUNCHASE $300, negoti1lble, 338-4070. I 
Lantern Park/Court 

351-0152 

: JC,CA.FE I ' , 'I' ~--!. -- NON·SMOKING, qu iet, close , well 
• Food-. fuf.tlrnedaya SOHY 53' TV, $1650, Pioneer AN THE DAIL~~:'~~NC~;;s'FIEDS . , , . ., " , . lurnlshed badrooma, Utilitl., paid. I 
: 19tO S.GIIbort rocoIv .. , Bose apeak"', 331~341. I Sli7!). 33001 negottBllle. 338-4070. 

1!1.J:1ltW.:: 
Classifieds 

Work! 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

, 1992 ZX800R NIN.lA 
BVsilver/red. 7500 miles. Asking 
$3OOO1o,b,o. Helmet included. 

339-4287. 

1986 BMW 325 
Red, 5·sp'" 5 star rims, NC, 

f07,OOO miles, Well maintained, 
$6700/o,b.o, 338-1534. 

Advertise in 

'2:jl!$:l~= 
Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 b fax 

1991 FORD TEMPO 
4-door. power windows . AlC, 

107k miles. $3.500/o,b,o, 
339-1085, leave message, 

1988 JETTA CARAT 
Runs great, well maintained, New 

tires. 102K miles. Must sell. 

$4.000/offer, Doug. 354-7325, 

1110 CHEVY CONVERSION 
69k, TV, loaded, new brakes, 

tires, $11,111, 338-3747, 
335-2481 

1984 CAMARO Z28 
5,0 auto, loade<l, Hops, stored 

winters, pampered summers. 2nd car· 
weekender. $5.000/o ,b.o, Kevin at 

354·8576 or 626-8900. 

Move it out with 
The Daily Iowan 

'(lll \ (111' 1ft '11\1\ ', \/1""\1'/11 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

162 MIT.UBISHI GALANT LS 
4 dr" auto., maroon, moon.sun 
roof, loaded, 59,000 miles, Exc. 

cond, $9,600/o.b.o. 338-1469. 

1990 CELICA GT 
5·sp. , low miles. Excellently 

maintained w/service records, CD, 
$9.300 neg. 358-6586, 

1981 PONTIAC FIREBIRD 
V8 302 engine I 76k miles. 

$1200/o.b.o. 358-6750. 

High miles, police engine. 

Dependable, Must sell. Book 

$1900; asking $1400, 337·5720. 

1993 HYUNDAI EXCEL 
52k. 4 speed. excellent condition, 

hatchback. $3,75010.b.o. - book 
value $5,200, 354·4260. 

1993 GSXR 600 
$4,5OO/o.b.o, 9,000 miles , New 

tires, piped, jetted, w/accessories. 

A steal. 337·3260, 

1985 NISSSAN 200SX 
5-speed manual, Kenwood 

pullout, air, pw. Can't find better 
for $2100,358·8740. 

--...... -

F R E E 
Lot Rent until 1997 
On ... ,.... • .., 1 ... 

... 1 ..... hoMo iIr 10/31. 

You IIIOIee the choice ••• 
We 111Gb it easy. 

blI2S4 off~. WMlIr...t. 

(3191643-7176 
Aft., hours 331-4272 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

t63 SATURN Sl1 
4·dr, aor, AMlfM radio, power locks, automatic, 
Runs well $0000.00 Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

itel:&.k.&;ra 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• I 
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OSU defenders Mike vrabel, Luke Ficken, Winfield Garnett, Greg 
Bellisari, and Ryan Miller are shown against Penn State last Saturday. 

Ohio State defens~ 
continues to impress 
Rusty Miller Seahawks star Joey Galloway. 
Associated Press Last year, it was Biletnikoff 

Award winner Terry Glenn, now 
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Every with the New England Patriots. 

week, No.2 Ohio State's offense "Last year when I got in the 
goes up against one of the game it was much easier because 
nation's best defenses. there weren't too many receivers 

That's when an offense averag- in he country as fast or as good 
ing 52.3 points a game scrim- as Terry was," Springs said. 
mages against a Buckeye defense More times than not - maybe 
giving up 7.5 points a game. a lot more _ the defense domi-

"Lots of times we're out in nates the offense. 
practice and it's time to go "They really humble us," Jack-
against them and I kind of son said. 
cringe," Ohio "We'll go out 
State quarter- "Lots of times we're out in there on Sat-
back Stanley urday against 
Jackson said practice and it's time to go a great 
during prepa- against them and I kind of defense and 
rations for Uh h put up 38 cringe. ,ere we go Saturday's points or 31 
game against again." points or 72 
Wisconsin. . h points and 
"Uh, here we Stanley Jackson, 0 io then we come 
go again." State quarterback referring back against 

The offense to the Buckeye defense our defense on 
grabbed the _____ .-.:.. ______ Tuesday after-
headlines with noon and we can't score one 
70-7 and 72-0 romps over Rice and touchdown. It definitely puts 
Pittsburgh, but the defense proved things in perspective." 
the key in subsequent 29-16 and "Right now, yes, they are the 
38-7 victories over then-No . 5 best defense we've gone against," 
Notre Dame and No. 4 Penn State. center Juan Porter said. 

The defense has given up 194 Coach John Cooper welcomed 
yards rushing on 70 carries - to back 10 starters from a defense 
Notre Dame and Penn State that held four teams to six or 
combined. And it's not as though fewer points in an 11-0 start. 
quarterbacks Ron Powlus and But those were also veterans 
Wally Richardson have had big from a unit that was humiliated 
days either: they're a combined in a 31-23 los8 at Michigan. Tim 
30-of-67 passing for 297 yards. Biakabutuka ran 37 times for 

So the only real competition 313 yards - the most ever 
the defense gets is when the gained against an Ohio State 
starters on each side of the ball defense. The Wolverines rolled 
square off during practice Tues· up 381 rushing yards. 
day and Wednesday. Fresh faces and a fresh 

"Competition - it makes you approach have helped dim that 
better," cornerback Shawn ugly memory. Fred Pagac took 
Springs said. over as the defensive coordinator 

Springs, in particular, has ben- and implemented an attacking, 
efited from the influx of top blitzing style that has kept 
receivers the last three years. opposing quarterbacks 
Two years ago, he went helmet backpedaling so far. 
to helmet with currellt Seattle 

• au .... ' lALlA • MOZZARelLA STta:I • CHlIIE fRIES· ITRtN Of CHOC • HOMEMAOf II'IZlA • NACHOS u .. c~ 

50¢ 
PINTS 

9 - Close 
Non-Premium Domestic 

f 
The Best Damn Bar 

in the 101 

~ 
~ 

I 

LEAH AND MEAN CHICtclN • HAWAIIAN CHICIeEN .... NDWICH • HOMEMADE !'InA • TACOS' fliNCH DI~ • 

; $1;0 , 

MARGS 

$200 
STRAW 
MARGS 

o 

2 FORI 

ON ALL 
MIXED 
DRINKS 

s _ ~ 

INJDOOs 
5 P 0 R I 5 r A f I 

212 S. Clinton strllt • lOW. City, lOW •• 557-8787 

I , 

Sports 
'fI"tlDlfiii'tIt,t&ltWti ,,'. 
Benton at home with the Hurricanes 
Steven Wine 
Associated Press 

CORAL GABLES, Fla. - Flori
da State's rout of Miami last year 
left wide receiver Magic Benton 
wanti~g to switch teams. Again. 

Benton scored his first career 
touchdown for the Hurricanes, but 
that was small consolation in a 41-17 
defeat. Taunts of "traitor!" from FSU 
fans made him feel that much worse. 

"He told me after the game that 
he thought he sbould have come to 
Florida State," Seminoles defensive 
back James Colzie said Wednesday. 

Benton, a Miami native who 
once signed a letter of intent with 
Florida State, confirms that he 
briefly regretted ending up with 
the Hurricanes. But as Saturday's 
showdown looms between the 
third-ranked Seminoles and sixth
ranked Hurricanes, Benton 
pledges allegiance to Miami. 

"I'm where I belong," the sopho
more said. "I could have been happy 
at Florida State, but not as happy as 
I am now. Now I can go home and 
visit my mom any time I feel like it." 

It's no surprise Benton has 
become a top receiver and break
away threat. He was one of the 
most highly regarded prep players 
in the state when he signed with 
the Seminoles in 1994. 

"We only signed one wide receiv
er, and he was the one we wanted," 

Domestic 
Pints 

2 For 1 Wells 

coach Bobby Bowden recalled. ments, which made his commitment 
But Benton fell one class shy of non-binding. He sat out a year, took 

the NCAA's core-course require· the class and changed his mind. 

Thu lal: 
Patty Melt 

(ask for it hot & spicy!) 
Still the Best Breakfast in lowal 

No Cover Upstairs Tonight 

2 for 1'5 
$ 2. 75 Pitchers \WI:' 

Available for private parties UP 

DANCE FLOOR OPEN AT 9:00 '19 & 20 

NO ONE ELSE COMPARESI 

20" single 
topping pizza 

.. 

2i4 N. LIIIIo 
... \LIOI , I.J. 337·5112 ....... 2 otr.t eMilY OUT v AVA'U8U 
I.. lie. Fresh Grou 

8-CLOSE 
$1.50 Import pints 

$1.00 Plnte Margarita ..,. ..... .,. 

EMMA(R) 
OAILY 100; 330.650; 930 

THAT THING YOU DO! (PI, 
OAIL Y 1.15. 3 45. 7 00. 930 

TRAlNSPomNB (H) 
DAILY 115. 345. 7 10. 940 

03 THE MIGHTY DUCKS (PI) 
t'll::7oo&915 

EXTREME MWIMES (HJ 
EVE 715&930 

A TIME TO IUU (R, 
DAlLY7 30 

nN CUP(R) 
OAIL Y100 U 40 

THE FIRST WIVES CLUB (Pal 
EVE 700 !930 

THURSDAY,' 
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INSIDE 
Movie reviews, 2C 

Columnist, music, 3C 
Entertainment, 4C 
Arts calendar, 6C 

A&E QUIZ 

How much does it cost to 
advertise during prime-time 

·Seinfeld" or ·ER~ for one minute? • 

Answer on Page Sc. 

IHURSDAY, OCTOBER 10, 799 HURSDA}' NIGHT THROUGH MONDA)' MO;'~NING IN THE 4RT - . -: ihH D1.\IO JO~ l\'\ 

BestBets 
Film 

Since quality action films are 
difficult to come by during this 
time of the year, "The Ghost and 
the Darkness" will be sweet 
relief for fans of thrills and 
chills. Based on a true story by 
Lt. Colonel J.H. Patterson, the 
film teams Val Kilmer and 
Michael Douglas to hunt killer 
lions in east Africa. With screen
writer William Goldman ("Mis
ery") and high-voltage Director 
Stephen Hopkins ("Blown 
Away"), this film will be sure to 
satisfy those searching for a sol
id scare. Opens Friday at Cine
ma I and II, Sycamore Mall. 

Live Music 

While the band has often been 
compared to the Grateful Dead, 
The Grapes feature the high 
energy of the '90s in their live 
show. A member of the 
H.O.R.D.E. festival, The Grapes 
blend the various sounds of 
Southern rock,jazz, R&B, soul 
and funk. Those who cannot 
make it to the feel-good concert 
may want to check out the 
band's inventive 3-D Website at 
www.thegrapes.com. The Grapes 
will perform tonight at Gun
nerz, 123 E. Washington St. 
Doors will open at 9. 

Hancher 
Ethnic danM troupe Ballet His
panico, the 
foremost dance 
interpreter of 
Hispanic cul
ture in the 
United States, 
will bring its 
wide range of 
ballet and eth
nic dance to 
Hancher Audi
torium Satur
day. Based on 
the folk traditions and dance 
styles of Spain, Latin America 
and the United States, Ballet 
Hispanico's performance has 
been described as sizzling enter
tainment combined with sensi
tive, beautiful artistry. Tickets 
for the performance, which is at 
8 p.m. Saturday, are available 
at the Hancher Box Office. 

Theater 
Commissioned specifically to 
help celebrate Iowa's sesquicen
tennial, "Hawkeye!" is a boister
ous and lively musicallcomicall 
hiatorical epic that dramatizes 
Iowa's origins. Weaving togeth
~r many stories, the play inti
mately introduces us to many 
characters, including the Russ
ian immigrant who wants to 
strike it rich in the California 
Gold Rush and the former slave 
who fights for her son's right to 
an education. Ultimately, the 
show strives to convince us the 
challenges of the lIettlers are 
still with us today. It opens 
tonight at 8 in the E.C. Mabie 
Theatre of the UI Theatre 
Building, and it continues 
through Sunday, Oct. 20. Tick
ete Bre available at the Hancher 
Box Office. 

- . ..... ~ . - ,- , 

The Daily Iowan 

s the middle of October 
approaches, UI students must 
face three very important facts 
about fun in Iowa City: 

Fact one: It's the middle of Octo
ber, which means our U-bills are due 
and paychecks aren't coming for at 
least two more weeks. This fact 
leads to a sad phenomenon - we're 
all very poor. 

o 

Cultural activities 
• The Old Capitol Museum offers free 

tours of the historic site Mondays-Saturdays 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and Sundays from 
noon to 4 p.m. 

• The UI Museum of Art showcases local 
and international art and is open to the pub
lic Tuesdays-Saturdays from 10 a .m. to 5 

. p.m. 
• Take a walk on the wild side (where 

stuffed animals aren't just for kids anymore) 

Fact two: The amount of readily 
available fun in Iowa City decreases 
exponentially with the decrease in 
temperature. During the summer 
there are so many drink specials, 
beer is practically flowing in the 
streets; there are so many empty 
parking spots, students can be seen 
spending entire days parked across 
from the Pentacrest in awe; and , 
there is so much free time that those 
three-or four-hour road trips become 
commonplace. 

'

at the Museum of Natural History in 
Macbride Hall. The museum is open Mon
days-Saturdays from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
and Sundays from 12:30-4:30 p.m. 

And fact three: The combination of 
Chicago more than three hours 
away, Minneapolis six and a half 
hours away, St. Louis five hours 
away and absolutely nothing within 
driving distance to the west equals a 
city in the middle of nowhere. 

So to help the UI community com
bat the I-have-no-money-and
there's-nothing-to-do-in-this-town
except-drink blues, the DI has com
piled 24 things to do in Iowa City for 
less than $5. 

Activities 
Otrcampus 

• Wilson's Orchard, off Highway 1, 
offers a plethora of fun ranging from free 
hayrack rides to picking inexpensive apples, 
pumpkins, gourds and Indian corn. 

• Get some use out of those trendy hiking 
boots you bought last year at MacBride 
Nature Center. Nature enthusiasts can 
spend a weekend hiking the extensive trails, 
catching the big one in the infamous fishing 
holes and kicking back around the campfire 
for $5 a night at the field. 
Campus 

• Don't have the money to play pool for $5 
an hour? Miss the days of moonlight skates 

"II,ftl;( 

WITH 5 LOUSY BUCKS?, 
YOU'D BE SURPRISED. THE 
DIS INTREPID STAFF FOUND 

j 

A FEW (WELL, 24) THINGS. 
at the local roller rink? You can do it all at 
the Iowa City Recreation Center, 220 S. 
Gilbert St., for free. You can also swim, take 
various recreational classes and aerobicize 
at a minimal price. Call 356-5100 for times 
and fees. 

• VI folklore has a myth explaining the 
ever-present ducks: The UI Water Treat
ment Plant produces hot water, which is 
released into the river, enabling the ducks to 
stay in the cold winter. However, because 
they miss migration, the duck gene pool is 
pretty stagnant. Supposedly, this produces 
aggressively stupid ducks. Bring your stale 
bread to the riverbank and decide for your
self if this myth is true. 

• Bowling requires little money and less 
coordination while getting your feet into the 
ugliest shoes. For those not satisfied with 
traditional bowling, Coralville Lanes offers 
glow-in-the-dark bowling Tuesday and Sat
urday nights at 10. 

No Shame celebrates 10 years 
Rob Merritt members. The first 15 scripts to be turned in make up 
The Daily Iowan the show's tine-up. 

"There's no quality control," said Rob Frisch, a No 
Heartfelt mono~ogue~, poetry, songs an~ groups of Shame Board member who has been performing for 

grown men dancl.ng Wlt~ carrots on th~lr heads - the past two years. "Whatever we get for that evening, 
welcome to the Wild, vaned and ';1llpredi~table world that's what we get. We don't censor anything." 
ofNo Shame Theatre, a collaboratIOn ofnuscellaneous Due to No Shame's no-censor policy, there have 
UI talent.. . . been some outlandish performances, including a man 

Now, VI students will be able to see reVISit some of walking onto the stage naked and performing a mono-
No Shame's greatest p!eces wi.th "The Best of the Best logue, Frisch said. . 
of No Shame Thea.tre, .a 20-plece showcase of 8~me of "We get a lot of crazy stuff," he said. 
the best moments m this o~at perfo~ance s hfe. In choosing the pieces that would be performed for 

Knov.;n r~cent1y for h.avmg ev;rythl~g from "T~e "The Best of Best of No Shame,· Gogerty said just 
Stalker s Little Instruction Book to "Nme Inch Dls- going through the old scripts wasn't enough. 
ney· (imagine ~ent Reznor taking on "It's a Small "If you've ever been to No Shame, you know that 
World ~fter All ), No S~ame ha~ been a .source ~f the original script doesn't really reflect what the actu
entertainment and expenence for Its late-rught audl- al piece is like," Gogerty said. "It has to do with the 
en~e~ and performers for the pas.t 10 years. way it's presented. We got in touch with people 

It s cheap, raw and unpredictable - and some- through the Internet and asked what pieces they 
times it's twisted,." llaid UI senior Megan Gogerty, No remembered." 

• See your favorite international author at 
the free readings offered at Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

• Witness celebrities, ranging from 'Ibm 
Arnold to Spike Lee, and intellectuals at the 
Ullecture series. 

Media 
• With the release of all the sophisticated 

(and high-priced) video-game systems, the 
founding gaming systems are fading in val
ue. This is the perfect time to reacquaint 
yourself with the game !lystem you ,",w 
up with. Available at pawn-shops every
where, the Nintendo, Sega or even Atari 
game systems can pro ide hours of enter
tainment while providing a warm feeling of 
nostalgia. 

• Living in a university town definitely 
has its benefits. Access to the developing 
World Wide Web for free is a privilege that 
can entertain, inform and waste many hours 
of free time. Easy to use (and available 24-
hours-a-day at Weeg Computing Center), 
anyone can explore the World Wide Web at 
anytime. 

• You don't have to spend a small fortune 
to see a good flick in Iowa City. The Iowa 
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., offers 
a wide selection of free video rentals, show
casing black and white classics to children's 
films. Don't forget the library is also a great 
source of CDs, magazines and, of course, 
books. 

See USS THAN $5, Page 5C 

Shame Bo~ chaIrperson who has been ~rt:0rmin.g at No Shame Thelltre was founded by UI alumnus 
N~ Shame ~m~ her freshman year. "ThIll I~ no ~s 'lbdd Ristau in 1986. The rulea were simple: The piece 
Mia&abJes. Th18 III garage theater. Every mght IS a had to be original, under five minute8 and typed with 
gamThble

N
· Sh . be' F'd name and phone number, and could "not damage the 

e 0 ame expenence gms n aya at 10:30 
p.m., when performera 8ubmit their scripts to board See NO SHAME, Page 5C 

01 file photo 

HThe Best of the Best of No Shame Theatre," a showcase of some of 
No Shame's best during its 10-year history, will be presented Friday. 
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Arts & Entertainment 

N ow showing at a theater near you ••• The ( 

enter' 
"The Chamber" (R) - Lovable 

Chris O'Donnell ("Batman Forev· 
ern) stars as an idealistic young 
lawyer who must question his 
grandfather's (Gene Hackman) 
dark past before he is sent down 
death row. The real question, how· 
ever, is if viewers will want to 
watch another silver screen adap· 
tation of a John Grisham novel. 
Opens Friday at Campus The· 
atres, Old Capital Mall. 

"D3: The Mighty Ducks" (PG) 
- The ducks of the same, tired 
feather gather together for a sec· 
ond sequel to "The Mighty Ducks," 
a movie that wasn't too original in 
the first place . Emilio Estevez 
shows up for about 15 minutes 
here and there, nicely walking 
through what must have been a 
pesky contractual obligation. 

The entire Ducks hockey team 
have won scholarships to play 
junior varsity at an elite prep 
school, and the varsity team pulls 
lots of sophomoric, unfunny tricks 
on them. It doesn't make much 
sense that the team could win an 
Olympic gold medal in the second 
movie and now have to worry 
about a bunch of snotty big kids, 
but the movie isn't much but an 
extended commercial for the Ana
heim Ducks, the pro hockey team 
the film series inspired in real life. 
Of course, there's a showdown in 
the end, and guess who wins? At 
Cinemas I & II, Sycamore Mall. 
·V2 

"Emma" (PG) - At a time when 
dumb comedy is at its peak, 
"Emma" is a smart, sophisticated 
film made for an audience with a 
sophisticated sense of humor. 
Gwyneth Paltrow ("Moonlight and 
Valentino") is almost unbearably 
likable as an amateur matchmaker 
who isn't very good at spotting a 
winning match, barely realizing 
who she herselfloves. 

Tho often, costume pictures like 
this become stiff museum pieces, 
but "Emma" brims with energy 
and life. The film proves an involv-

NewsBriefs 
CBS leaps into 1 st place 
in ratings contest 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - CBS, 
last year's No.3 network., vaulted 
into first place on the strength of 
its Monday night line-up and the 
"Country Music Association 
Awards.~ 

Signaliilg a possible comeback, 
CBS was the leader for the week 
of Sept. 30-0ct. 6 with an 11.3 
rating, according to Nielsen 
Media Research figures released 
Tuesday. 

The network won Wednesday 
and Saturday nights, and had 11 
programs in the top 25, including 
Saturday's "Walker, Texas 
Ranger" and "Early Edition." 

The entire Monday line-up of 
"Cosby," ·Pearl," "Murphy 
Brown" "Cybill" and ·Chicago 
Hope" also made the cut. 

CBS placed second behind 
NBC the first two weeks of the 
season. This week, "The Country 
Music Association Awards," in 
ninth place, gave CBS its high
est-rated Wednesday in nearly 
two years. 

NBC, whose ME.R." and "Sain
feld" were the top two shows. had 
a 10.4 rating. winning Thursday 
and Sunday nights. 

ABC was close behind with a 
10.3 rating. Fox scor8ei' a 6.2 rat-
ing. 

Among Hollywood's two emerg
ing networks, UPN led with a 3.3 
rating for six hoUTII of prime-time 
programming. The WB had a 2.7 
rating for seven hoUTII of prime
time shows. 

A rating point represents 
970,000 households. or 1 percent 
of the nation's estimated 97 mil
lion TV homes. Share is the per
centage of those TV sets actually 
m use that tune to a liven show 
during a specified time period. 

In the evening news race, ABC 
held its No.1 spot with a 7.6 rat-

1 

ing comedy can be a beautiful 
thing, too. At Campus Theatres. 
·"V2 

"Extreme Measurell" (R) -
This superb thriller stars Hugh 
Grant ("Nine Months") as a New 
York doctor who stumbles onto a 
sinister plot - masterminded b 
the incomparable Gene Hackman 
("Unforgiven") - that involves the 
use of live humans for medical 
research . As things progress, 
Grant's character is put through a 
living hell (which probably, due to 
last year's prostitution incident, 
brought a little smile to the face of 
his girlfriend/producer Elizabeth 
Hurley). The conflicting moralities 
of what Hackman's character is 
trying to accomplish and how he 
goes about doing it make for one of 
the most compelling dramas to 
come out in quite some time. 

It's sort of like "ER" meets "The 
Silence of the Lambs." At Englert 
Theatres, 221 E . Washington St. 
·"V2 

"The First Wives Club" (PG)
This is a movie torn between intel
ligence and stupidity. Sadly, the 
latter just barely wins out; the 
sharp satire of our male-dominat
ed society is maimed by brainless 
plot turns at the end. As college 
chums reunited during their 40s, 
Goldie Hawn, Bette Midler and 
Diane Keaton play characters who 
share one thing in common: They 
have all been dumped by their 
equally middle-aged husbands for 
younger women. 

While the humor in the first 
hour is pointed and intelligent, 
"The First Wives Club" ultimately 
abandons it for a stupid revenge 
fantasy that seems calculated to 
win cheers. The film comes close to 
exposing the twisted ways of the 
world in a funny, fresh way, but 
instead opts for a simple, crowd
pleasing jaunt into fantasyland. At 
Englert Theatres. "V2 

"The Glimmer Man" (R) -
This film is one of the most con-

ing and 17 share for "World News 
Thnight." "NBC Nightly News" 
had a 6.9 rating and 16 share, 
while "The CBS Evening News" 
had a 6.5 rating and 14 share. 

The top 10 shows were: 
1. "ER," NBC 
2. ·Seinfeld," NBC 
3. "NFL Monday Night Foot-

ball," ABC 
4. ·Suddenly Susan," NBC 
5. "Home Improvement," ABC 
6, "Friends," NBC 
7. "Spin City," ABC 
8. "Single Guy," NBC 
9. "CMA Awards," CBS 
10. "Murphy Brown; CBS 

Films 
1. "The First Wives Club," 

Paramount 
2. "The Glimmer Man," Warn

erBros. 
3. "That Thing You Do!" Fox 
4 . "D3: The Mighty Ducks," 

Disney 
5. "Extreme Measures," 

Columbia 

Singles 
1. "Macarena (Bayside Boys 

Mix)," Los Del Rio 
2. ·1 Love You Always Forev

er," Donna Lewis 
3. "It's All Coming Back to Me 

Now,· Celine Dion 
4. "Twisted," Keith Sweat 
5. ·Where Do You Go," No 

Mercy 

Albums 
1. Falling Into You, Celine 

Dion 
2. Home Again, New Edition 
3. Jagged Little Pill, Alanis 

Morissette 
4. "Set It Oft" Soundtrack 
5. Another Level, Blackstreet 

CorallV Theatres, Coralville. • 

"The Ghost and the 
Darkness" (R) - From Direc-
tor Stephen Hopkins ("Blown 
Away"), bridge builder John 
Patterson (Val Kilmer) and 
game hunter (Michael Dou
glas) track killer lions in 
East Africa. Opens Friday at 
Cinemas I & II. 

"Last Man Standing" (R) 
- Set during prohibition, the 

film stars Bruce Willis as a 

action to speak of. Most of the 
time, one guy just. shoots another. 
Needless to say, that's not too 
exciting. At CorallV .• 1/2 

"The Long KiII8 Goodnight" 
(R) - Helped by a private detec
tive (Samuel Jackson), Geena 
Davis stars as woman who strug
gles with a dual identity while suf
fering from amnesia. This action
thriller is from the team that 
brought you "Cutthroat Island." 
Opens Friday at Coral IV. See 
review in Friday's DI. 

mysterious drifter/anti-hero 
fused, who situates himself on "That Thin, You Dol" (PG) -
callous, idi- both sides of a bootlegger In his feature film writing and 
otic movies in a long time. A gang war. Yet, it's obvi- directing debut, 'Ibm Hanks again 
poorly dressed Steven Seagal ous from the very start captures the inner emotions of 
("On Deadly Ground") and the movie isn't con- viewers with unbridled whimsy 
Keenan Ivory Wayans ("A Low cerned with plot, not and heartfelt compassion. A perky, 
Down Dirty Shame") star as quip- even bothering to talented cast of newcomers, includ-
ping detectives who always look as explain how ing Tom Everett Scott ("Grace 
if they are meeting each other for two gangs Under Fire") and Steven Zahn 
the first time. The movie is adver- of ("Crimson Tide"), help propel the 
tised as a comedy - a feeling it con- thin story about a small-town 
pathetically tries to recapture well · sider- band's rise to national stardom. 
after the need to laugh has left - able size ....... 1111111 ..... _~. The film may feature Hollywood 
but .it wants to be a spine-tingl~g manage to fit filmmaking techniques and an 
thnller as well. Although thiS in a town that looks to be about a Academy Award-winning actor, but 
~enr~-crossing work~ sometimes block long. it is essentially a two-hour sitcom. 
(1.e. Lethal Weapon ), there are Instead, the movie tries for Shallow, yet endearing, the film is 
necessary elements that are sorely mood with visuals that would lightweight fun that may leave 
missi~g. "The Glimmer Man~ is work in a pretentious art film and some viewers searching for more. 
appalh~g and not ~ery professlOn- dialogue that sounds ripped off At Campus Theatres ... 1/2 
ai, but If the ugly Jacket fits ." At from "Dragnet." There's little 

"Tin Cup" (R) - As washed·up 
golf pro Roy McAvoy, Kevin Coat· 
ner adds to his string of blank por· 
trayals of complex (and, in this 
case, convoluted) characters. , 

The golf scenes are achingly pre· : 
dictable. In fact, after a bloated ' : 
running time of about 130 min· : 
utes, even the most die·hard goIr ' 
junkies will be running to the , : 
bathroom, not the golf course. At , 
Coral IV. •• ' , , 

, 
"Trainspotting" (R) - In the , : 

middle of a barrage of pop-culture . 
drug movies. "Trainspotting," the 
latest from Director Danny Boyle ' 
("Shallow Grave"), is a refreshing , 
change from the normal habit of 
recycled disco-dancing heroin deal· I 

ers advocating drugs. Starring the ' : 
amiable Ewan McGregor , 
("Emma"), the film follows the : 
days, nights and inevitable self. :: 
destruction of a group of friends ' " 
and fellow heroin addicts who live ' :' 
the dark life on the underside of 
Edinburgh, Scotland. 

"Trainspotting" manages to pull , 
off a believable depiction of junkie ' 
life, while adding hilarious dead· ,: 
pan humor to some of the "happi. 
ern events. With the colorful visu· , 
als and effervescent soundtrack, , 
"Trainspotting" is an addiction in 
itself that is hard to say no to. At 
Campus Theatres . • "1/2 
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noticed the bal
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checlcing 
account is 
creeping closer 
and closer to 
the negative 
mark . It has 
taken me 
months to real
ize flipping the 
bird to the 
defenseless 
Shazam 
machine is 
futile. It was 
time to start 
pinching pen
nies and crack d, 
get, which had be 
pant for several n 

r-______________________________________________________________________________________________ ~I ;: 

Amazingly, th 
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be cut without ml 
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or bathed, and fo 
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cupboards while I 
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the garbage mal 
modifications to c 
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Convinced I hi 
money for entel 
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~allet - of $3 aJ 

}- I chose to by 
the mile into Iowl 

"Without my Mac@ experience 
on my resume, 
my job market 
would be severely 
narrowed. " 
"The Macintosh has helpe4 me prepare for a career in newspaper 
graphic de;ign and has been invaluable to me. Mac software like Adobe 
illustrator and Quar~ has made it f!'JSj for me to produce great 
infographi~ and design eye-catching pagffi that are going to help me get 
a job when I graduate. 

I have also developed and set up several web site; on the Mac. Macintooh 
is a superior product and I enjoy working with them" 

Matthew Erioon 
UoflSenior 

Majoring in Journalism 

University of Io\va Macintosh SaYings 
RmerMacintooh 5400/120 
PowcrPC W3e/120 MH1/16 MB RAM/1.6 GMluilt·in 15" color display~ CD·ROM all·in·one design ............................... .......... $2149 
R7.vetMacintooh 7200/120 
PowcrPC WI/l20 MII1/I6MS RAWI.2 GMlx CD·ROM/l .2 cache ........... , .............................................................. ' .... $2.059 
PowerMacintosh 7600/132 
PowerPC 6041132 MH1/16 loiS RAM/1.2GBl8x CD·ROM/L2 cache .............................................. ......................... $2,686 
PowerMacintosh 8500/150 
PuwerPC 604!I50 101111/16 MB RAM/1.2 GB HOA!x CD·ROW cache. ......................................................................... $3,540 

~~=\e~=~~i~~.=~.:.~~~~~~:.~.~.~~~:~ .. $83 
Color StyIeWHter 1500 Originally $25I ·($I~ crediO ................................................................................. $143 
Color StyIeWHter 2500 Originally $334·($1~ credit) ................................................................................ $226 
Personal ~ter 300 Originally $565·($I~ credlt) ........................................................................... . $457 
AnnIe Campus Software Pack Putd1ase a quaJi/ying Powtr MaciniWl and geull !hi! software for ooIy ........................ $164 
~~ The American HeriJage Dictional); Apple MedIa Thol, Ow Impact, Ow \\UIcs, CmectGrammer, Global \\ion 19!1O·9S, Groller 
Multimedia Encyclopedia. Marathon 2, Now Up·1b·\)a!f & Coolal:~ PageMIII, \\lu lJoo't Know Jack. 

~~~,'HlIP.COH 

Step 1: Call the Personal Computing 
Support Center at 335-5454 
for more infonnation 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal 
Computing su:rt 
Center, 229 Lin uist Center. 

Step 3: Get the power to your be5t: 
at Iowa! 

1'hi1 c&- is available to U of I !lUdcnts, ~ stall and departmen1s. 
EligIble il¥fMduab may purthase one Apple ~OtcNI 00I11puler, 

one Apple M adntcNI L:ipIlp, one printer iIIld 
one NfII1Dn· pet!OI12i dlgiaJ I.\lIsIantevery)at. 

IWbIIII a ~ ItIIi.1ernnd .lWlYCooipuIer, lne. 
ll.lId 1& t*d it ~ AppIeOlmpuJer.1f1t. 

CHANGE SERVICE 

ADD FEATURES 
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The quest for cheap 
entertainment in I~C. 

I recently of the question. 
noticed the bal- As I walked 
ance in my Justin ~ynch through the 
checking Pedestrian 
account is Mall, I gave a 
creeping closer Convinced I had saved singing guy my 
and closer to nickel. I don't 
the negative enough money for enter- think he under-
mark . It has tainment (and Tang), I stood the magni-
taken me was determined to find a tude of my con-
months to real- tribution, but I 
ize flipping the way to have a good time could tell by the 
bird to the in Iowa City with only way his voice 
defenseless four dollar bills, three shot an octave 
Shazam higher that he 
machine is quarters, two dimes, a could at least 
futile. It was nickel and a pair of Nikes. smell me. 
time to start I concluded a 
pinching pen- ------------ movie would be 
nies and crack down on my bud- a great way to espape reality for 
get, which had been running ram- two hours. On arrival, though, I 
pant for several months. noticed the ticket prices are much 

Amazingly, there were many higher than I had anticipated. 
places in my spending that could With my $4.95, I could see a 
be cut without much sacrifice. For movie of my choice, but, with no 
example, I no longer cut my hair popcorn or fizzy beverage, it just 
or bathed, and food was provided wouldn't be a movie I would enjoy. 
by stealing from my roommates' I left crestfallen, wondering what 
cupboards while they were asleep. to do with my cash and a desire 
Miscellaneous bills were paid by for fun. 
the garbage man (I hope). Such Bowling was my last alterna
modifications to one's lifestyle are tive. I summed up the estimated 
incredibly simple and opened a expenditure and decided it was 
wealth of cash, approximately $5. not within my financial abilities. 

Convinced I had saved enough With a dollar spent to get to a 
money for entertainment (and bowling alley, $3 spent on the 
;rang), I was determined to find a actual games and the 95-cent shoe 
way to have a good time in Iowa rental (and absolutely no leeway 
City with only four dollar bills, for Milk Duds), I decided most of 
tbree quarters, two dimes, a nick- the joy of the sport lies in choosing 
~l and a pair of Nikes. bowling names, anyway. 

Since I "fixed it," I calculated I walked to Phillips Hall with a 
my car would consume at least a sure idea about securing a cheap, 
gallon and a half of gasoline on good time. I strolled down to the 
~be drive from Coralville to Iowa student lounge and deposited 60 
City, and (as a bonus) it may cents for a Mountain Dew and 
choose to eat a quart or two of oil . purchased a dollar's worth of ani
Since this factored a blow to my mal crackers. 
Wallet - of $3 and 20-some cents The immense joy stored in a box 
L.. I chose to bypass by walking of animal crackers is unbeliev
tbe mile into Iowa City. able . The fantastic enjoyment 

Arri\fing on the Pentacrest with ranges from biting their heads off 
Ii smile of triumph and Bome to recreating Noah's Ark, and they 
~ed dollar bills, I was ready taste great, too. I found what I 
to conquer my monetary demise. I was searching for in the basement 
had initiative - and a very bad of Phillips Hall, as the two decapi
~mell orbiting my body. People tated rhinoceroses boarded my 
were starting to cringe when I sociology textbook. 
walked by, and I quickly realized The total expenditure was 
h would take more than $5 to accomplished with a dollar and 65 
'meet someone (for «entertain- cents and some body odor. It was 
.ment") that didn't care what I a fair price for the enjoyment I 
'9melled like. I was discouraged, derived from the experiment. It is 
but chose to press on. my conclusion that if you really 
. Since I am underage, and it was plan to have a good time in Iowa 
;in the afternoon, the bars were out City. bring more than five bucks. 

, 

'Hawkeye!' explores 
Iowa's historical roots 
Greg Kirschling challenges faced by Iowa's first 
The Daily Iowan settlers, such as accepting their 

When VI alumnus Peter mUan differences and sustaining them
started to delve into Iowa's od- selves, are the same challenges 

that face people today. 
gins, he discovered the state had "The problems these people 
a much more rollicking, dramatic 
and exciting history than most encountered never went away, 

and so it's a way of showing us 
would anticipate. that this is where we are because 

So when Ullian, an award-win- this is where we came from," 
ning playwright, wrote this histo- Forsythe said. 
ry for the stage, the result was One of the biggest challenges 
"Hawkeye!: which premieres 
tonight at 8 in the E .C. Mabie was artfully combining the humor 
Theatre of the UI Theatre Build- and music in the "Hawkeye! " 

script with the more serious, 
ing. thoughtful moments, Thorne said. 

"My task in writing was to dig "I would say the play is deli-
out every sala- ____________ nitefy more comic 
cious, violent, 

k than serious, but it 
sexy, off-color, "My tas in writing was was difficult to 
sensational story to dig out every find the balance 
from Iowa his to- that prevents the 
ry I could find: salacious, violent, sexy, I 
Ullian said . "It (f I t ' I p ay from becom-o -co Or, sensa lona ing just a huge 
turns out, once story from Iowa history I farce," he said. "It 
you get under the l was hard to make 

f 1· ttl could lind. " sur ace a I e that authentic so 
and scratch like P t UII' people buy I·t." 

h d d . h e er lan, 
a oun og WIt Forsythe used 
fleas, there are "Hawkeye! /I playwright dated theater tech-
quite a few such niques such as 
stories in Iowa history." footlights and "wing and drop" 

"Hawkeye'" introduces viewers scenery to recreate the feeling of a 
to several characters who collec- small-town show from 19th centu
tively embody the many people ry Iowa, but at the same time he 
who were a part of the play's 30- tried to lend the show a 20th cen
year time span from Iowa's terri- tury point of view. 
torial days to the beginnings of "I think the combination (of 
the Civil War. As the play pro- styles) answers the quality of the 
gresses, Russians, Jews, African- script, which is similarly a 20th 
Americans, ·Native Americans and century response to our 19th cen
early settlers try to join together tury heritage," Forsythe said. "In 
to create a community, Ullian that respect, this play is quite dif
said. ferent from a museum presenta-

"I thought that the most tion of the old production done in 
intriguing and compelling subject the old manner." 
I discovered through research was Ullian was commissioned by the 
the whole question of how people UI Department of Theatre Arts in 
from different backgrounds forge 1994 to write a comical, historical 
and sustain a community," he epic to help celebrate the sesqui
said. centennial of Iowa and the UI, as 

Despite their many differences, weIl as the 75th anniversary of 
most characters from «Hawkeye!~ the UI Department of Theatre 
do find unifying ground to stand Art s. 
on. Other "Hawkeye!" performances 

"One of the ideas behind the will be Friday and Saturday at 8 
play, and sort of behind Iowa S 0 . If ' h . d p.m., unday at 3 p.m., ct. 16-19 
Itse ,IS t at a commumty rna e 0 

f d' ff< t I . h d'ff< at 8 p.m. and ct. 20 at 3 p.m. 
up 0 I eren peop e Wit I er- Tickets are $13, $6 for UI stu-
ent backgrounds can work togeth-
er, and you literally see that 
through the play," said Stephen 
Thorne, who plays the the Jewish 
shopkeeper Winston. 

Director Eric Forsythe said 
"Hawkeye!" wants to show the 

:~'~:QP::: : ~;:; __ :~ 
~ , INFO: 335-3257 . : 
hllp:/lwww.lib.uiowa.edu/fllmlbijou.html 
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Publcity photo 
"Hawkeye!," a play about Iowa's history, will open tonight in the E.C. 
Mabie Theatre of the UI Theatre Building at 8_ 

dents and senior citizens, and are 
available at the Hancher Box 
Office. Any remaining tickets will 
be available an hour before cur 
tain at the UI Theatre Building 
box office. 

Ullian, who is currently in New 
York working on a musical adap
tation of his play "In the Shadow 
of the Terminal Tower," will be a 
special guest a t a discussion after 
the Saturday performance. 

Love 666 
Canary in the Mine 

Splayed Innard6 

Greenlight 6u5driver 
Burnt McMell1a roast 

Isaak lulls while Marilyn Manson loathes TNEON 
~BIBLE 

C~ris Isaak's new album 
blahs listeners to sleep 

.Tbere's not much to say about 
C~riB Isaak's lates t release, Baja 
Sessions, because, well , there's not 
much substllnce there_ 

,With its lonesome slide guitars 
and Is flak's sultry, Elvis-like croon, 
~a Sessioll8 sends the listener on a 
placid breeze to dormant, white-sand 
hIIaches where time stands still. 

7I'he CD seeks to evoke pleasant, 
romantic images of palm trees, cacti 
and Spanish lace, but faUs asleep in 
tile process. Isaak tries his best at 
hili usual puppy-dog ballads, but -

, without the spice of his previous 
. ~a\bums (remember the sensuous 

Marilyn Manson delves into 
d~pths of doom 

One of Tipper Gore's biggest fans 
has returned from the depths of dia
bl.erie to petrify religiOUS fanatics. 

Marilyn Manson's latest release, 

L
AntiChrist Superstar, contains 15 

" bOwling tracks of SCOI'D, debauchery 
, a~d lust to excavate any deranged 
,I li$tener's darkest, deepest fears. 
'~I Produced by Nine Inch Nails' 
;. frontman Trent Reznor and former 
.: SPnny Puppy leader David Ogilvie, 
I A(ltichriBt Superstar borrows heavi-

ly from these two industrial gurus 
and their affection for keyboards, 
r~8ulting in a quite ditTerent sound 
cqmpared to the carnival-like atmos-

"Wicked Game") - he only succeeds 
in evoking a stupefied tranquility. 

Isaak attempts to liven up Baja 
Sessioll8 by throwing in some unex-

phere of Marilyn Manson's 1993 
Portrait of an American Family . 

Antichrist Superstar is definitely 
more ominous, as evident on such 
tracks as "Deformography," where 
Reznor's guitar protrudes through 
Manson's scream of "Rock star, 
yeah." Even when the band trades 
in the guitars for a mellotron on the 
creepy ballad "Cryptorchid," the 
band's morbidness permeates 
through with subtlety. 

Instead of keeping it all in the 
family, Marilyn Manson called on 
the likes of other Reznor allies, gui
tarist Danny Lohner, drummer 
Chris Vrenna and programmer 
Charlie Clouser to help out on a few. 
tracks, giving the CD a much more 

Old CIPliol Mill n ••• CI1 •••••• , 

pected medleys, including a cover of 
Roy Orbison's "Only the Lonely: 
However, these may cause even the 
most die-hard Isaak. fan (Are there 
any?) to wince. Still, when Isaak 
breezes into "Two Hearts," it is pos
sible to get carried away again with 
this romantic ballad about a strug
gling love. "Para m{ de amor solo tu, 
mi amor" he sings ("Love for me is 
only you, my love"), and carries the 
listener back to calm, white beaches. 

Healthier than sedation, but with 
the same effects, Baja Sessioll8 is a 
muted compilation of tender love 
songs already heard on 80 many of 
Isaak's previous albums. Maybe he 
should just get married. 

- katharine Horowitz 

diverse sound. 
It's a sin not tQ have Antichrist 

Superstar in an industrial and 
heavy-metal aficionado's collection. 

- Chris Curtis 
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'Mud' blends works of 1 7 nations ~MC' actor moonlights as stand,up comic: 
Greg Kirschling 
The Daily Iowan 

With a little help from a bottle 
of vtdka, a few visiting members 
from the UI International Writ
ing Program (IWP) came upon an 
intriguing literary idea as they 
sat on a balcony during the Iowa 
City flood one day in 1993. 

After proposing this inspiration 
to others in the lWP, it soon 
spawned a new literary journal, 
100 Words. 

On the balcony, one of the cre
ators chose a single word, and all 
four of them wrote whatever 
came to mind. That's the idea 
behind the journal, but there's a 
twist. Writers are only allowed to 
use 100 words to express their 
feelings. 

"The original idea was 'What 
happens when you begin to con
strict language?' " said Marc 
Nieson, who was in the IWP dur
ing the inception of the journal. 
"But 1 noticed, in my own work, 
every time I took a word out, it 
got better." 

Three years later, the journal is 
still going strong. "Mud," the lat
est issue, was released Oct. 3. 

Although only 47 works were 
selected by the editors, "Mud" 
drew approximately 250 prose 
and poetry entries from around 
the world. Seventeen countries 
are represented in the issue, 
including Catalonia, Turkey, New 
Zealand, Slovakia and 

"16t"B._ 

Mud 

Bangladesh. 
Editor Carolyn Brown said part 

of the reason 100 Words has 
become such a word-of-mouth hit 
is because it makes readers sensi
tive to the variety of perspectives 
- here, reflected by a single 
theme - that are present in our 
world today. 

"100 Words helps you realize 
that there's a great deal that is 
universal across languages and 
cultures, and that we can read 
something translated from the 
other side of the world," Brown 

said. "It will feel fresh and new, 
and we can identify with it close
ly, but, on the other hand, the 
same thing can be looked at in 
perhaps an infinite number of 
ways." 

While others used the forum 
just to look at mud in its literal 
aspect, "Mud" allowed the chance 
to critically explore something as 
deep and specific as why the 
United States seems to put a 
price on life, said Winston Bar
clay, who submitted a work to 
"Mud." 

When he considered the word 
"mud," Barclay said he could only 
recall the futility of the recovery 
operation for the ValuJet lost in 
the Florida swamps last May. He 
expressed this in a piece called 
"Something of Valu," which is 
exactly 100 words long. 

"No matter how outlandish it is 
to go out in the midst of a swamp, 
we think that leaving things 
behind is not possible anymore," 
Barclay said. "We have to account 
for everything." 

Later issues of 100 Words will 
focus on "Shadow," "Room," 
"Loss," Story" and "Fate." 

"Mud" is currently on sale for 
$3 at the lWP office in the Eng
lish-Philosophy Building; Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.; 
Murphy-Brookfield Books, 219 N. 
Gilbert St. ; Haunted Bookstop, 
520 E. Washington St.; and the 
University Book Store. 

Stacey Harrison 
The ~aily Iowan 

As the straight-arrow business
man Jackson Montgomery on "All 
My Children," actor Walt Willey is 
not given much of a chance to make 
people laugh - something he said 
he loves to do. 

Lucky for him, he also has a bud
ding career in stand-up comedy. 

Willey will appear at Penguin's 
Comedy Club in Cedar Rapids this 
weekend, continuing a career he 
began five years ago. 

"I stuttered as a child," Willey 
said in a telephone interview, "and 
as a defense mechanism, I learned 
to make fun of myself so it wouldn't 
be as funny for other people to do it." 

Willey doesn't get picked on now, 
and although he has been on one of 
TV's most highly rated soap operas 
for more than a decade, he said he is 
still down-to-earth. 

"The fans are wonderful," he said. 
"Some stars who think signing an 
autograph or talking to someone for 
five minutes is too much trouble 
shouldn't be in this business. It's a 
damn small price to pay." 

Willey said he was not even con
sidering acting as a career until he 
got the part on "All My Children." 
He was given a role on the NBC 
soap "Another World" for one sum
mer in the early 1980s, and followed 
that with a stint on "Ryan's Hope," 
which introduced him to his current 
network, ABC. 

After his character on "Ryan's 
Hope" was killed, Willey found him
self out of the business again. He did 
several odd jobs, even working as a 

Disneyland plans for 2nd California--themed park 
Larry Gerber 
Associated Press 

ANAHEIM, Calif. - For the past 
41 years, it has been a small, small 
world for Disneyland, unable to 
expand within the suburban con
fines of Orange County while Disney 
World grew unfettered in Florida. 

The Anaheim City Council gave 
"The Happiest Place on Earth" more . 
room last Thursday night, clearing 
the way for a $l.4-billion expansion. 

The council approved zoning and 
$546 million in bond issues to pay 
for streets, parking, landscaping and 
other improvements in the city's 
aging tourist district. 

The 55-acre California Adventure, 
a second theme park adjacent to 
Disneyland, will be two-thirds the 
size of the current park. It is the 

"We are convinced that 
this project has the 
potential to transform 
Anaheim from a one- or 
two-day tourist stopover 
into Southern California's 
pre-eminent vacation 
destination. " 

Disneyland President Paul 
Pressler 

biggest expansion project since Dis
neyland opened in 1955. 

Planners say it will bring 14,500 
new, permanent jobs to Southern 
California. Groundbreaking is to 
begin next year for completion in 

• Monday Tuesday· 
New Cocktail Hour - 4-10 

$1.75 Bottles • $1.75 Bar Liquor 
$5.00 Pitchers • $2.50 Imports • $1.25 Draws 

• Wednesday • 
Cocktail Hour Featuring 

$2.00 Killions. Guiness and Bass 
8 Beers on Tap 

• Thursday, Friday & Saturday • 
Cocktail Hour - 4-8 

$1. 75 Bottles • $1. 75 Bar Liquor 
$5.00 Pitchers • $2.50 Imports • $1.25 Draws 

2001. Another phase of the project, 
/ltill not finalized, will run through 
2010. 

"We are convinced that this pro
ject has the potential to transform 
Anaheim from a one- or two-day 
tourist stopover into Southern Cali
fornia's pre-eminent vacation desti
nation," said Disneyland President 
Paul Pressler. 

Council members voted 5-0 for the 
deal, which has been in the works 
for six years. 

Guests at the new California
themed park may take simulated 
hang glider rides over Yosemite, 
giant redwoods and San Francisco 
Bay. A beach boardwalk will feature 
body builders, skaters and street 
performers. 

At the council meeting, about 20 
speakers favored the project and a 

tauern & Rattry 

handful opposed it. 
"Does the city of Anaheim need 

these things or does (Disney Chair
person) Michael Eisner need these 
things?" opponent Tim Murphy said. 
"I say let Disney pay for some of this 
stuff. It's their business." 

The prospect of years of construc
tion has driven property values 
down already, said Steve White, a 
realtor who serves as secretary of an 
opposition group that claims 2,000 
members. 

Old-timers s'aid the argument 
sounded familiar. 

Critics had urged the city council 
to reject Walt Disney's original pro
posal for a park, former Councilor 
Miriam Raywood remembered. 

"What a terrible decision that 
would have been for Anaheim," she 
said. 

100% 
NFL COVERAGE 

_Sunday & Monday· $3.75 
Domestic Pitchers ALL DAY 

_Sunday. $~.95 AII·u-can eat ribs 

As always, the BEST wings in town ••• 

330 E. Prentiss 
354-2033 

private investigator in New York, 
before ABC executives called him 
back for" All My Children." 

"I've been told they felt bad about 
killing off my character in 'Ryan's 
Hope,' " Willey said, "so they specifi
cally wrote this part on 'All My Chil
dren' just for me." 

With such a huge following who 
identify an actor strongly with his 
character, Willey said the fans who 
followed him over to his stand-up 
career didn't quite know what to 
expect at first. 

"It wasn't really hard for me to 
break away from ('All My Children'), 
but it was for the audiences," he 
said. "But now they seem to have a 
pretty good time, and if it wasn't for 
them showing up in the first place, 
who knows if I'd still be doing this." 

Willey said he probably would not 
continue his stand-up career after 
his time on "All My Children." 

"The road is not fun for a 45-year
old man. After 'All My Children: I'll 
probably just go home to spend time 
with my wife and son." 

Although he doesn't foresee his 
career on "All My Children" ending 
soon, Willey said he could "leave 
Pine Valley in a pine box, and I 
wouldn't care," in reference to how 

" dazzli ... a ng 

Publicity photo 

Actor Walt Willey will perform in 
Cedar Rapids this weekend. 

thankful he is for the opportunities 
he has been given. • 

"1 definitely consider myself 
among the blessed," he said. • 

Show times for Willey's perfor- ' 
mance are Saturday at 8 p.m. and I 
10:15 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. and , 
7 p.m. Tickets for the performance l 
are available at Penguin's Comedy 
Club. 
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LESS THAN $5 
Contin.ued from Page 1 C 
. • The Hut, 610 S Dubuque St., is 
a favorite of the alternative video 
seeker. With videos ranging the lat
est kung-fu actionll ick to artsy for
eign films, The Hut offers a wide 
selection of obscure films. 

• Catch all those great art-house 
films that never quite made it to 
Iowa City at the BiJou, located in the 
Union. 

People watching 
• The picture window at the 

Deadwood, 6 S. Dubuque St., is the 
ideal place to watch the world go by 
while sippin' on a $.50 cup of coffee. 

• For more adventurous people 
watchers, buying a pack of cigarettes 
and observing the partiers stumble 
through the Pedestrian Mall, can 
create a unique Saturday night out. 

o People watching at the Union 
with a "to·go· box of fried rice and a 
fortune cookie for 80 cents is the ulti
mate cheap date. 

PeIfonnances 
• Free l'OCk shows are rare, but 

you can avoid the cover charge and 
see great bands for free during mati
Dee shows at BJ's Compact Discs, 6'f. 
~. Dubuque St. If you would rather 
spend your money on beer - instead 
ilf an expensive cover charge - The 
Union, 121 E. College St., has free 
i1ands every Wednesday night. 
J 

.! • Want something a bit more tradi
,lional? Hancher Auditorium offers 
tree concerts by the UI symphony 
~rchestra and band once a month. 
Another good choice for a low-cost, 
tow.key night of entertainment is 

. ~pen mic night at The Mill Restau
rant, 120 E. Burlington St., where 
you can everything from poetry to 
.coustic sets. 

Time Wasters 
; • Hungry and low on cash? Take a 

NO SHAME , 
'continued from Page 1 C 
~e or the audience." 
: The first No Shame was performed 
pn Oct. 6, 1986, in the parking lot of 
the ur Theatre Building. The back of 
a truck was used for the stage and a 
JIlotorcYcle headlight as lighting. 

Although No Shame has moved 
into the more sophisticated (and con
siderably warmer) Theatre B of the 
ill Theatre Building since its begin
~, the rules have stayed the same. 

"It's important for No Shame to be 
as relaxed as possible,· Frisch said. 
"We want writers and performers to 

study break Saturday afternoon and 
eat for free at II8UlpIe days at your 
local supermarket. The supermar· 
ket becomes a carnival of free goods 
every weekend. 

• Kind of scary. Kind of disgusting, 
and much like a freak show at the 
circus, shake up your weekend by 
browsing an adult bookstore. The 
key is going in with a goofy attitude 
and not looking other customers 
directly in the eye. 

• For some unknown reason, men 
love going to hardware stores. The 
bigger the better. Menards, 1375 
Highway 1 West, and Payless Cash
ways, Coralville, are your best bets, 
but smaller stores like True Value 
(with three locations in the Iowa 
City/Coralville area) will do in a 
pinch. Spend thrifts beware -lack of 
self-control can make this "free' 
activity expensive. 

• Miss the dog you had to leave 
with mom and dad? Visit your local 
pet store. Just think of it as a com
mercially supported zoo. Most Iowa 
City pet stores feature reptiles, fish 
and, of course, various cute and furry 
mammals. Sometimes, the pet-shop 
employees may even let you touch 
the animals. 

Restaurants and drinks 
• The Airliner, 22 S. Clinton St. 

Sunday - $1 pizza slices 
Monday - Half-price pizza 
Tuesday - "Pint Night,' first pint 
$1. 75; 75 cents for each following 
pint 
Wednesday - "Flip Night,' call the 
coin lIip correctly and you can pur· 
chase a drink for 25 cents; otherwise, 
regular price 
Thursday - 2 for 1 mixed drinks; 
$2.75 pitchers 

• The Dublin Underground, 5 
S. Dubuque St. 
Football weekend special - $2.50 22 
oz. domestic beer 
Specialities on tap - $2.25 pint 
Stone City Wheat microbrew from 
Solon; $2.50 pint Wood Peeker Cider 
from England 

• The Field House, 111 E. Col
lege St. 

have as much freedom of expression 
as possible.· 

Commemorating the UI Depart
ment of Theatre Arts' 75th anniver
sary and 10 years of No Shame The
atre, UI graduates from as far as Los 
Angeles and Chicago will perform at 
"The Best of the Best of No Shame 
Theatre." 

"I credit No Shame as being one of 
my greatest teachers in playwriting 
ever - and I think a lot of other peo
ple feel that way too, if they're will
ing to come all the way back to Iowa 
City to do a little five-minute scene 
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Happy hour - $1 pints; $1.50 premi
um pint; $2 tall boys; $1.50 mixed 
drinks; $3.50 pitchers; $3 burger bas
kets 
Monday - six free wings with any 
beer and soda 
Tuesday - $1.50 pitchers 
Wednesday - ·Cup Night,' $1 refill 
on 22 oz. cups 
Thursday - From 9 p.m. to mid
night, 25-cent draws; $1.50 pitchers 
and mixed drinks; $1.50 tall boys 

• Fitzpatrick's, 525 S. Gilbert St. 
Food Specials - $5 for a dozen 
wings; $2.50 and $4.50 deli sand
wiches 

• G.A. Malone's, 121 Iowa Ave. 
Monday - 25-cent wings; $4 28 oz. 
cup of Bud Light with 25-cent refills; 
$3 pitchers of domestic non-premi
um; $1.50 bottles of Bud, Bud Light, 
Miller Light; Free chips and salsa 
Tuesday -"2 Buck Tuesday,' every
thing behind the bar for $2, exclud
ing wine and pitchere 
Wednesday - "Take a Study Break," 
$2 daiquiris; $1 margarita pints on 
the rocks; $1 domestic non-premium 
pints; $3 domestic non-premium 
pitchers 
Thursday - "Karaoke and Cup 
Night,' 32 oz. cups $2.75; refills $1.50 
Friday - "Friday After Class,· $1 
pints domestic non-premium; $2.50 
frozen tropical drinks; $1 slices of 
pizza 
Sunday - 25-cent wings; $2.99 BBQ 
chicken baskets or burger baskets; $2 
Bloody Marys; $3 pitchers domestic 
non· premium from 8 p.m. to close; 
free chips and salsa 

• Gringo's Mencan Grill, 115 E. 
College St. 
Tuesday - From 5-8 p.m., a $4 .95 
taco bar 
Thursday through Saturday - From 
9 p.m. to midnight, $1.25 pints and 
margaritas; $1 pints; $3.75 pitchers; 
$2.25 frozen ·margaritas; (specials 
also on Sundays) 

• Godfather's Pizza, 207 E . 
Washington St. 
Pizza buffet - $3 .38 on Monday 
through Friday lunch and Sunday 
through Thursday dinner 

• Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St. 
Monday - $1.75 import and premi
umpitchers 

they performed five or 10 yeare ago,· 
Gogerty said. "We even have people 
flying in who aren't in the show, but 
who just want to see it. So we'll have 
a pretty good crowd of out-of-town
ers." 

"The Best of the Best of No Shame 
Theatre" will be performed Friday in 
the E.C. Mabie Theatre of the UI 
Theatre Building at 11 p.m. Tickets 
for the performance are $3 and will 
go on sale at 10 p.m. Friday in the 
lobby of the UI Theatre Building. 

Tuesday - 2 for 1 Long Island iced 
teas; $1.75 Red Stripe (Jamaican 
Lager) 
Wednesday - $3 domestic pitcher, 2 
for 1 well drinks 
• Hamburg Inn No.2 Inc., 214 N. 
Linn St. 
Daily basket specials for $3.99; ham· 
burgers for $1.89, plus 89-cent fries; 
tenderloins for $3; chicken for $2.50; 
vegetarian garden burger for $2.59; 
milk shakes for $1.75 and $2 

• Micky's, 11 S. Dubuque St. 
Drink specials: 
Monday - $2.50 domestic pitcher 
Tuesday and Thursday - $1 margar
itas; $1 .50 import draft (pint); $2.50 
domestic pitcher 
Friday and Saturday - ·Wheel 
Night,· bartenders spin the drink 
wheel on the hour 
Food: $2.99 Specials 
Sunday - burger baskets 
Monday - chicken sandwiches 
Tuesday - conglomeration sand
wiches (ham, turkey and Swiss) 
Wednesday - burger baskets 
Thursday - pasta marinara 

• Mondo's Sports Cafe, 212 S. 
Clinton St. 
Happy hour - 4-7 p .m. Monday 
through Friday, 25·cent salsa and 
chips 
dollar domestic pints; $2 strawberry 
margarita; $1.50 lime margarita 
Monday - $2.50 domestic pitcher; 
25-cent hot wings 
Tuesday - $1 pints 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

IOWA CITY 
337-9090 

Thursday through Saturday - 2 for 
1 liquor drinks 

• The Mill Restaurant, 120 E. 
Burlington St. 
Tentative beer specials Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday on 

Guinnes s, Watn ey's and 
Samuel Adams for $1.50 

• One-Eyed Jake's, 18-20 S. Clin· 
ton St. 
Sunday - $2 .75 pitchers, 75-cent 
drafts 
Monday - "Blackjack Night," Play 
the dealer for 25-cent drinks 
Tuesday and Thursday - $1 pitchers 
from 9-11:30 p.m.; $1 margaritas 
Wednesday - $2.75 domestic pitch
ers 
Friday - $1.50 rum drinks 

• Panchero's Mencan Grill, 32 
S. Clinton St. 
On menu - tacos $1.73; burritos 
$2.99·3.99; taco salad $3.75 
Meal deals (with rice and beans) -
$3.75 through $5.50 tostadas, two 
tacos, burrito and torts 

• Pearson'. Drug Store, comer 
of Linn and Market streets 
Daily special lunch - $1.85 through 
$2.20, including sandwich, chips and 
small drink 
Shake specialities - pumpkin shake 
for $2.40; speciality shakes for $2.70 
(chocolate lovers, peanut butter 
supreme, grasshopper and mocha) ; 
·Crazy" shake for $2.35; ice cream 
soda for $1.65 

• Sanctuary Relltaurant '" Pub, 

405 S. Clinton 5t. 
Monday - $1 ofT import and micro
brew 
Tuesday - $1.50 black and tan 
drafts 
Wednesday -bass pints for $1.75 
Thursday - Guinness pint $1.75 
Sunday - $1.75 pints of Pilsner and 
Urquell 

• The Union, 121 E. College St. 
Tuesday - $2.75 pitchers of Busch 
Lite; two for one Sweet Tarts and Sex 
on the Beach 
Wednesday - $I domestic pints, 
$1.50 Samuel Adams 
Thursday - 50·cent pints , two for 
one Captain Morgans 

• The Vme Tavern, 330 E. Pren
tiss St. 
Food - $1.95 dozen hot wings; Mon
day and Wednesday offer 12-cent 
wings; Tuesday and Thursday 12-
cent shrimp; 
Drinks - Sunday, Monday and 
Wednesday offer $3.75 domestic 
pitchers; 
Tuesday and Thursday offer 34 oz. 
Vme Steins for $2 
Happy Hour - From 3-6 p.m. on 
Monday through Friday, 2 for 1 on 
domestic beer, Long Island iced teas, 
well liquor and margari tas 
- Compiled by SONI IUnnedy, 
Tricia Mu.el, Renee Bov, and 
Todd Pan6ilinan. Graphic. by 
Matthew Eric.on 

OPEN 
THE 

LATEST 
337-9090 

230 KIRKWOOD AVE. Kirkwoo~ & Gilbert) --------------------------------I Large, Thin One-Topping I lArge, Deep One-Topping I urge, Stuffed One-Topping : $799 ~: $899 ~: $999 ~: 
I + tax IiiIIiI I +tax IiiIIiI I +tax IiiIIiI I 
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Arts & Entertainment 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Weekend Fun 
TONIGHT BIJOU 

LIVE MUSIC 

SojoUJ'Den will perform at BJ's 

7 p.m. - "The Neon Bride" 
8:45 p.m. - "Stonewall" 

Compact Discs, 6!t. S. Dubuque St., READING 
at3 p.m. 

The Grapes will play 
with Aware Recovery 
and special guests 
Sojourners and 
Spiffy's at Gunnerz, 
123 E. Washington 
St. Doors 
will open 
at9p.m. 

Joe Kane, author of "Running 
the Amazon," will read from his 
book, "Savages," at Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., at 8 p.m. 

EVENT 

Brewed Awakenings will unveil 
Jeff Prescher's art piece "Rezon
ing the Garden" from 7-9 p.m. 

READINGS 

"Roger and Me" director 
Michael Moore will make a spe
cial appearance at Prairie Lights 
Books at 8 p.m. 

Poet Ann Carson will read from 
her verse essays and narratives in 
Room 101 of the Becker Communi
cation Studies Building at 8 p.m. 

EVENTS 

The symposium "Theatre on 
the Dawn of the Millennium" 
will take place in Theater A of the 
UI Theatre Building at 2 p.m. 

The reception "Honoring Arts 
Pioneers" will take place in the 
lobby of the UI Theatre Building at 
3:30p.m. 

• •••••••••••••••••• • musician • 
Dave Olson ••••••••••••••••••• : 
will perform • 

SUNDAY at the Great • 
Midwestern Ice : 

Cream Co., 126 E. Washington St., • 
from 8-10 p.m. , 

, 
SATURDAY THEATER 

Love 668 will play with Iowa 
City's own Splayed Innards, Xer- LIVE MUSIC 
obot and Canary in the Mine at 
Gabe 's, 330 E. Washington St. 

"Hawkeye!" will be performed in 
the E.C. Mabie Theatre of the UI 
Theatre Building at 3 p.m. Tickets 
are $13, $6 for UI students and 
senior citizens. 

Doors will open at 9 p.m. 

Dave Moore will perform at The 
Mill Restaurant, 120 E. Burlington 
St., at 9 p.m. The performance will 
be free. 

Alto sax jazzisist Richie Cole 
will perform at The Sanctuary 
Restaurant & Pub, 405 S. Gilbert 
St., at 9:30 p.m. 

THEATER 

Peter Ullian's "Hawkeye I" will 
be performed in the E.C. Mabie 
Theatre of the UI Theatre Building 
at 8 p.m. Tickets are $13, $6 for UI 
students and senior citizens. 

BIJOU 

7:30 p.m. - "Mickey One" 

EVENT 

The Union will host the Sports 
Illustrated Campus Fest from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at Hubbard Park, 
across from the Union. Campus 
Fest will feature 25 activity and 
information tents, games and free 
samples. 

••••••••••••••••••• • • • • 
FRIDAY 

LIVE MUSIC 

Grammy Award-winning gui
tarist Vishwa Mohan Bhatt and 
India's premier flutist Haripruad 
Chaurasia will perform a concert 
of Indian classical music in the 
Buchanan Auditorium of the Pap
pajohn Business Administration 
Building at 6:30 p.m. Tickets for 
the performance are $15, $12 for 
Kala Mandali members and $8 for 
UI students and senior citizens. 

Improvisational jazz-fusion 
artists Chitlin Fu Yung will play 
at the Great Midwestern Ice 
Cream Co. from 8-10 p.m. 

Greenlight Bus Driver will 
play with BUJ'Dt McMelba Toast 
and Dope-A-Cetic at Gabe's. 
Doors will open at 9 p.m. 

Acoustic Mayhem will perform 
at The Mill Restaurant at 9 p.m. 

Low Gravity Band will play 
with Eggs at 8:14 at the 'Que 
Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave. Doors 
will open at 9 p.m. 

Shade of Blue and The Blues 
Instigators will play at Gunnerz. 
Doors will open at 9 p.m. 

Jerry Gannelli and UFB will 
perform at The Sanctuary Restau
rant & Pub at 9:30 . The perfor
mance will be free. 

BIJOU 

7 p.m. - "The Neon Bride" 
8:45 p.m. - "Stonewall" 

READING 

Brazilian fiction writer Milton 
Hatuom, author of "The Tree of 
the Seventh Heaven," will read 
from his work at Prairie Lights 
Books at 5 p.m. 

••••••••••••••••••• 

ANYTIME 
ART ON DISPLAY 

EXHIBITIONS 

"Balancing Acts: Where the 
Environment is Hands-Onl," an 
exhibition exploring environmental 
themes, such as renewable energy, 
sustainable agriculture and trans
portation, will be on display at the 
Iowa City Area Science Center, sec
ond floor of the Old Capitol Mall, 
through Jan. 3. Times are: Mon
days through Fridays, 10 a.m. to 9 
p.m.; Saturdays, 10 a .m. to 7 p.m.; 
and Sundays, noon to 6 p.m. 

Raymundo y Tomas will per- Ron Jones will perform at 
form at Brewed Awakenings, 509 BlimpielUncommon Grounds from 

Local artist Debra Ripp will 
present "Meanie Goes to the Mid 
... ," an exhibition of large and 
small works of art, at the Great 
Midwestern Ice Cream Co. through 
Friday. A reception will be held 
Friday from 5-8 p.m. on the second 
floor of the Great Midwestern. 

S. Gilbert St., from 8-11 p.m. 9-11:45 p.m. 

Tim Mahoney and the Mee
nies will play with Iowa City's 
Pompeii V at Gunnerz. Doors will 
open at 9 p.m. 

Chhtdigrit will play with spe
cial guests Trolley, Earl How
itzer and Bleed at Gabe's. Doors 
will open at 9 p.m. 

Full Circle will perform at The 
Mill Restaurant at 9 p.m. The per
formance will be free. 

Jerry Grannelli and UFB will 
perform at The Sanctuary Restau
rant & Pub at 9:30 p.m. 

The Hollowbodie. will perform 
at BlimpielUncommon Grounds, 
118 S. Dubuque St., from 9-11:45 
p.m. 

THEATER 

"The Belt of the Belt of No 
Shame Theatre," featuring 
favorite works from No Shame's 
10-year history, will be performed 
in the E.C. Mabie Theater of the 
UI Theatre BuUding at 11 p.m. 
Tickets are $3. 

"Hawkeye!" will be performed in 
the E.C. Mabie Theatre of the UI 
Theatre Building at 8 p.m. Tickets 
are $13, $6 for UI students and 
.mor citizens. 

HANCHER 

Ballet Hi8plinico will perform 
its salsa-style dance at Hancher 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Tickets for 
the performance are available at 
the Hancher Box Office. 

THEATER 

"Hawkeye!" will be performed in 
the E.C. Mabie Theatre of the UI 
Theatre Building at 8 p.m. Tickets 
are $13, $6 for UI students and 
senior citizens. 

BIJOU 

6:15 p.m. - "Stonewall" 
8:15 p.m: -"The Neon Bride" 
10 p.m. - "Stonewall" 

"Figure8 in Use: The Human 
Form in African Utilitarian 
Objects," a survey of pieces drawn 
from the U1 Museum of Art's Stan
ley Collection of African Art and 
other works from its permanent 
collection, will be on display at the 
museum through Dec. 8. 

"Plain Picture8: Imagel of 
the American Prairie," the first 
major exhibition to be devoted to 
artworks depicting the grasslands 
of the Midwest, will be shown at 
the UI Museum of Art through 
Nov. 3. 

ARTS CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Doily IOWOII, CommunlcatioDi Cenl4!r Room 201N. Dead
line for submitting itema is 5 p.m. Monday the week of the event. All item8 will 
be li,ted in EightyHourI. If event is more than one nl,lht, Ult all dates and 
times; if event i8 an exhibit, liat gallery'. open time. and the Ihow', end date. 
Pleue print clearly. 

Event description (as much detail 88 possible) __ '--___ _ 

Where ________ · __ ~-~-~----~------__ ___ 
When _____ ~------------_----_____ ----___ 

Admission ____________ ~ __ ..o.-_'--_ 

Contact person/phone _-''--__ -'--_____ -'-_______ _ . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

THURSDAY PRIME TIME 

~~ 
6:00 6:30~ 18:30 9:00J 9:30 10:0~ 

~1.::I~I~ • 
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UFE em Hope ... Designing Unsolved Myller'" She Woke Up ('92) •• (Undsay Wagner) It/. Stewart Ulllotved Myllt,l .. 

BRAV Ill) South 8ank Show flirting (A. '90) ••• (Noah Taylor. Thandle Newton) John Wlillami Wllh You Wert HIlt 110.05) IA. '87) ••• 
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TNT @II In the Heat 01 the Night Pearl 

EBPN m SportaCl,. Kickoff Golden Gate Dog Show Yachting D .. tlnatlon Extreme SportaCenter Baseball IYachtlng 
COM m Politically Dilly Show Cheech & Chong'l The Colliesn B,other, IPG) D,eam On IThe HIli POI"~lIy Dally Show In the Hall D'H/II 011 

AU II) The Equalizer Blogr..,hy Ancient MYltlll" Mysteries of the Bible Law & Ordel Biography 
TNN m Dukes ot Hauard Ten_ Ernie Fold Prime nme Country C'try Ntws IDance Dalll" Runaway Dukes ot Hazurd 
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~~ ::1h'J 

IIOVIe' III. Jekyll and M.. Hyde (PG-13) Hologram Man (R. '95) (Joe lara. Evan Lurie) IIlIICIt tilt NFL Full Metal Jact<et (RI HBO U 
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Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

DILBERT ® 

ISSUE. ONE : OUR TWO 
COMPA.NtE5 HAVE 
VERY DIFFE.RE.NT 
COI\POR.f!.TE CULTURES. 

WHILE '(OU WERt DRON!NG 
1 5LA/,\MEO OUT SOME. 
~E.TI\ CODE. AND PUT IT 

ON THE. INTEI\NET 
FOR CO/'\/"\ENT5 . 

Crossword EditedbyWilIShortz 

ACROSS 
I Cartoon deputy 
I Dot In the sea 

10 -OhIMy - ' 
(Eddie Fisher 
Nne) 

I. Skating 
maneuver 

,s Tide rival 
II Ust extending 

abbr. 
17 --

JO Highly regarded 
21 Bring Into 

harmony 
D Show one's 

appreciation 
U Uke some type: 

Abbr. 
24 Beatlas music 

co. 

27 Foodstuffs 
31 Hosiery shad, 
D Cropped up 
U Olscoverer's cry 
34 - -
• Badlemper 
• First name in 

cosmetics 
.. -Born F,ee' 

llooess 
., Stomach 

calmer: V8I. 
43 Summer 1996 

movie thriller 
.. Snowman·s 

comment? 
" -The Black 

Stallion' boy 
47 'West Side 

Story' 0sc81 
winner 

so Not go out 

... . -
II Concert r_pts In-+-+-+-
17 BoItJed water 

brand 
II Summoned 
"Asteroid 

discovered In 
1698 

so Ralson -
It U\)8fous ramaril 

DOWN 
, Hamlet. for 008 

2 W.W. II powers 
aLelt 
• Group 'I/OIking 

in harmony? 
I Jewel thief, In 

slang 
• Blind fOllowers 
1 Advance 
IElect,IC 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE ,Scholarlypaper' 
'0 MOI1lr'a partner 
,t Aleutian Island 

t2 Used one 
,a lotion additive 

t=+::¥.B II PrtflM with port 
Ef:~F-- II POllen holder 

D Stili 01 many 
.::+:;..F.e1 bumper sticker 

llog.,,1 
.... Pr_ 
n Part of • aqulrr'l 

Ituh 

~~F.+;.l • Dreiling plecl 
.:.F.~F.+;i;f .7 Thin .. -
.:.!J.::..&.=.~::.J • ChrtltmUft 

• Guesa Who hh 
-- Ey .. -

»Oc.anogra· 
Pher'slld 

_ Up III1d about 
_Memorized 
allo a holding 

account 
n Klod of pet 
_Wild goata 
43 Comedtenne 

Booller 
44 Alejand,o and 

Ftmllldo 

by Scott Adams 

11\'( COII\PANY f1l,EFE.1l.5 TO 
\O\AVt TI-i~i KINO OF 
OEC1;ION MAOE e'( 
UNtNFOMEO E'1..£C\JTtvES. 
WE. CALL IT ~EMPOW£'AAE.~T: 

I 

48 Roeeotl 
41 F.H.A. loan 
.. HOIII rIClng', 

1.1111 -
•• Root., 

atart8l' 
soT.nt'um 

t'lL /"\tNTION 
'TH~T IN 'THE. 
~I\E5; RtlEA5l. 

No. 0829 

It RaCl aite 
USortw8le 

choice • 
R M.I.T. grad: 

Abbr . 
.. -The moth., 01 

all living-

AMwell 10 any thr" cluuln thll puule 
If' Ivailable by louch·lona phone: 
I·SIQO·42()..5656 (7541 pe, mlnut'). 
,,""uaf IUbtctlpllon. a'i available tor \he 
bell ot SUnday crDuwordlltom \he Iatl 
!SO V..,.: (800) 762·1116S 
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'Co 
Out 

very youn 
white male. 
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around 140 
ing long pants, 
and a baseball 
on his head . 
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